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,, iScene br,ghtens  "BC T,mb r r ls  
" '  OTTAWAi'(CP, -- There were l,452,+ unemployed in " "  e u e 
[.' :June, 41,000 fewer than in May; as  the still-grim - 
I"- .... : .employment  scene Continued to brighten slightly... 
[ .  Adjusted lor seasonal variations,, the jobless rate dipped ~ 2 ~ e r  ~ ; . ~ m o  i~oC! : ;~ut :  ~ 
[i: to 12!2 per cent from 12.4 percent a month earlier, Statistics 
i I . . canada said ~oday. " . . "  ' ' " t :' 
I':- The figures indicate Continued growth 'in employment 
~' since the beginning of 1983, the agency said. .: '":'.~i: ;~*~ the EBAP program, waterland replied 
However,. spokemmen for opposition parties in the 
Commons found little heartening news in the statistics, 
saYto.g the decrease represents.no ~ chan~e onsiderin~ 
• " I f  s . . . . . .  ~ , .~ . -~- -  , .~- -  r - - - . - . - - - . - . , .  -~ . .~, .~. . .  : i 
drop, he's the dark,"  James McGrath, whistling in ' ' 
Progressive Conservative employment  critic, said in ao  
interview fron~ his St. John's East, Nfld., tiding. 
McGrath dttacked the federal government for-being too 
wrapped np in  its six'rod-five restraint program to 
understand the ernel plight of Canada's jobless. 
"The reds are tBtally preoecnpied with a gimmici~Y six- 
and-five formula to fight inflation. Sure inflation is down, 
but it's coming: down on the" backs of the unemployed." 
New Democrat Ray Skelly salcl "It looks like we've got a 
recovery for business with nothing for people in it." 
"This is a very bad sign because this is the period when 
we should he getting a maximum increase in the number of. 
employed. 
"'The real tragedy is going to be young people and the 
student population," he said, snggesting that the lack of 
jobs coupled with rising tuition fees and cuts in provineial 
grants will leave them without enough money to return to 
school in the fall. 
Both 'sPqkesmen called for immediate job-creation 
measures aimed pr~ar| ly  nt young people. 
Statislles Canada reported that the improvement in 
June's rate Was largely a result of increased numbers of 
people finding part-time work. Increased mployment inthe 
previous three months Was in.fuiitime jobs. 
The figures indicate continued growth in employment 
since'the beginning of 19e3,.the agency said. 
However, unlike increases in the previo~three months, 
the ilnprovement ii~ June was largely in part-time work. 
While employment for males 25 years and over ineresaed 
marginally during the last two months, increases in the size 
of the labor force outpaced growth in employment for this 
group. " . . " - 
On the other hand, employment for* persons aged 15 to24 
continued to brighten, with:their unemployment rate 
declining UY 1.0 per cent to 20..1 per Cent. 
Ontario ~nd Manitoba were the only provinces to enjoy a 
significant increase inemployment; little chnnge was noted 
in the other provinces. 
Figures• also indicate that While the unemployment rate 
dropped marginally for job-hungry students, the picture is , 
worse than it was for the last couple of years. •, 
Student i unemployment, which Statistics Canada 
measures during May through September, was 20,2 per cent 
in June, compared with 20.7 per cent in May, 
The rate,van 19 per cent in June, 1982, and 15.2 per c~'nt in 
June, 19811 
i An estimated 736,000 students'ha,tjobe in tlune, compared 
with 718,000 last yea~' at the~dai~e41ffte: ,, 
While the npparent ecBnemle rt~veryrha8 ~ "  ~the ' /  
job scene',/here w re still 149,o0o~feWerer~ployedttht$~-J~e , 
than a year ngo. But the June miempl~nt , ra fe  |s:tlOWn' 
from the record I2.8-per-cent'rateIn' l)et'emb~P.'~nd-the'-. 
record I',658,000 unemployed InM~rcll ~. 
June figures d0..notqncln'de:~82,~M0~':Sfllti~fl~ , '  
Canada calls di~com*agod~kets;,tl~Wlt~h~giV~t,up . 
leokin~ for jebs they say do"not,exist: That. is  down from 
93,000 in May. 
The agency said'that I rd l~uraged workers were added 
to the June tmemploymen! rate; it:wouldrlse to 13 per cent 
from 12.2 per cent. , . 
The figures also do not inelude 432,000 who have. been in 
the la i r  force but did not look for work in the last month for 
a vari.ety of reasons, ranging from illnees to awaiting recall 
Our feathered friends cause work for B.C. Hydro 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Wednesday, July 6 10:46 
a.m. and people around the 4500 block of 
Lakeise: rAVe~ue are s tar t led  by a 
horrendous POP I 
The power goes out, emergency lights 
come on in office buildings,, andpeuple 
rush to:windows trying :to see what 
happened. 
The birds are at it again. 
Three minutes later at t0:49 a.m. •B.C.' 
Hydro truck pulls up to a pole with a 
transformer on lt'one of the crew pickS • ° 
up" a dead raven. 
Aecerding to the B.C. Hydro crew 
chief the:birds eat the insulation on a 
l ine 'and then peck the' .hot wire 
underneath, "They only get*one peck," 
thecrew chief said. • 
Forenltie unknown reason every year  
• at this time these incidents increase. 
The down call was the third one they had 
had on Wednesday and they expected 
three Lo four more such calls before the 
d~y was  done. ". 
Somet imes  the birds'appear deadbut  . 
undamaged on the'0utside but they are 
totally destroyed/|'nside their" body. 
Other tinges there is not a feather left on 
the bird after the electrocution takes 
place. 
The repair job required to restore 
power to B.C. Hydro's customers is 
really quite a simple procedure. The 
fuse is simply pushed back into place 
with a long pole much like the ones that 
used to be used for open old fashion 
school windows. The transformer is 
undamagedthanks to the fuse. 
 bie petition rejected 
froman employer, • , ~. , •., 
That number is also down from 493,000 In May. " argued ihat his client had bee'n Illegally 
A statistics Canada official said the figure indiKles 67,0O6 arrested in Bolivia and thin, trim =h,~,*a 
people who are either w~alting foi" replies, from potc&tiai set free, "e also arg~ed't~t'~ex'~ad'l~n 
eml~oyers or waiUng for r~calls froin former ~p loyem.  h~ty  exisk between Fran~ andBoilvia. 
LYONS; (APr -  A French appellate 
eourt :~y're jected a petition to free Nazi 
war~ ~mina l  Klaun Barbie, the former 
Gestai)o Chief of Lyons awaiting trial on 
charges of crimes agairdt humanity. 
• The court upheld a June 10 decision by 
Judge Christian Ri~s, the investigating" 
magistr~,c who" has handlC~l the.cane' 
since Rnrt~io ':,vas hrn,~ht.to Frame from 
Bolivh, m ~,mruary.. - ,  
~Barble's lawyer, Jacques Verges, 
Riss' and the appellate court noted that 
Barbie was arrested on a legitimate 
warrant in Bolivia and that he was 
expelled, add not extradited, f rom~t  
South American Country. 
Barbie, 69, hasbeen isolated in a prison 
cell since his arrival in France. No trinl 
date has been sot. • 
Barble, known as the Butcher  of Lyons  
for his war-time activities In this eastern 
~ - French city, has been aeouzed of sending 
thousands of Jewsto Nazi death camps 
and of torturing and killing French 
resistance fighters during the Second 
World War. 
Farm Licenses, 
In the short term h#. will permit BC 
Timber toleut lo@'elOser to Terrace mills 
thU s ,allow'mgt~eompany to process good 
w o~,/t~a,t W~is off limits before and reduce 
~ '&~t ion  cOsts: The'last alon~sl~nid 
xeduee~coste by 14 per cent, 
That cutting will be allowed for about 1.5 
yeard when other unsPee!fied changes 
may he made. 
Further help will be given BC Timber by 
the government taking over the 
maintenance of the Nass Road. That item 
will save the company up to $I million. 
Waterland says' these changes may 
allow the Pohle mill to add a second shift of 
workersas well as get all the pulp mills on 
Watson Island reopened. ,
Waterla~, forest minister since 1975, 
said "the truth Of the matter is (this). ds a 
change in the thought process, we are still 
learning." 
The minister said he was still 
that .how that decision was reached in 
betWeen cabinet members. Waterland who 
had said o.n a previous trip toLTerraee that 
;:..,he wantedlto see EBAP a permanent.part 
ef 4he B,C,, scene:in ~both/!~lod p..nd bad 
ec0nomic : t imef ,~ l da~e ~..BAP ~;as 
scheduled to end this Septemher onyway. 
He stated his current announcements 
affecting BC .Timber would create up to 500 
direct jobs and with spin-offs the number 
could go as high as 1,200. This, he,said, 
would replace the jobe lost with the cut in 
• EBAP. Waterland id say he would like to 
see EBAP continue in some form in the 
private sector. ' In order t9 make that 
happen, the minister noted would require 
changes to both federal and provincial 
regulations. 
None of Thursday's anmuncemente, 
given after a two-day tour of local .TFL's 
means the government is opening up the 
West Skeona area to logging, companies. 
Scouts enjoy jamboree 
CALGARY (AP) , The 
young, red-haired Danish 
scoot hobbled into" the field 
hospital, a teddy bear 
tucked under her 
neckerchief and an ingrown 
toenail accounting for her 
limp. 
"It's beon bothering me, 
so I thought I better come in 
to have someone take a look 
at it," said Charlotte Larsen 
of Copenhagen. "I don't 
want.to miss anything." 
For 13,600 scouts from I06 
countries attending the 15th 
World Scout Jamboree on 
the fringes of_the Rockies, 
help is as dose as th~ olive" 
green tent with the large T~.. 
cross on the side. 
Even • though most 
ailments are minor, the 
scouts' campground home 
for two weeks has a-full 
military field hospital. 
Their ,'wilderness" also 
has electric lights, 
telephones, a water and 
sewer system, stores, snack 
bars, a bank and a post 
office. 
Lt.-COl. Ken Nickersen 
fthe Canadian Forces, 
commanding officer of the 
2amp hospital, sa its staff 
expects to treat betwes 3,500 
ad 4,000 scoats before the 
jamboree nds. 
As of Thursday oorning, 
609 scouts had come through 
the tospital. Only 7" were 
admitted. 
"They'll only be here for 
24 to 48 hours. If they need 
extended care, they11, be 
taken off-site" to Foothills 
Hospital in Calgary, about 
80kllometres to the east, 
said Nickersan, a general 
practitioner. 
Seven physicians are on 
call at the hospital -- five 
general practitioners, a 
surgeon and an eye-ear- 
nose-throat Specialist, 
Nickersen said. There also 
is agynecologist at the  
camp for this, the first 
world jamboree involving 
girls. 
Besides setting up the 
hospital', Canadian Forces 
soldiers also staff a field 
kitchen and dining tent for 
use by staff members. 
, 
The scouts and their 
leaders prepare and cook all 
their own meai~, on outdoor 
stoves with provisions they 
pick up twice daily at one of 
several distribution centers. 
The idea is to provide food 
for scouts that.is Cnnadian, 
although efforts ere made to 
accommodate special 
international requirements. 
.That doesn't satisfy 
everyone. 
"The food, it's not Swiss,". 
said K.urt Steiner, a scout 
from Urdorf; Switzerland, 
"It all comes from funny 
packets. We don't know 
what to do with it." 
Scouting has been co. 
.educational in some 
European countries, for as 
long as 30 years. 
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WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL'DO! 
DO you want  par ts  to  f i x  up  your  car  but  your  budget  
won't allow it? Beat the h,gh cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
• S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635.2333 or 635-9095 
'3690 Duhan (iUstoff Hwy, 16 E) 
I 
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........... ,.:,'.,' ~/:.~. - . . . . . .  - " :..'-"~".. . . . .  ='~';. '.....":: yas t  bemire , . . . .~->." . ,~- , :~  ; . . . .  : ~: ~" : ...... : - : : . : " - : ' ; " '  . ]ndt t~ iwwc~maddM6'  . . . . . .  ". : . . -' " .-.:-.:' .. : .  drkets'- ' f0r"Its deelmon m':mY mr, me,~w.or~e~:.T~e . " .. . . . . . . . . .  Pu l ) l l s lmr  ... Dav ld . .Haml l ton .  .. . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -,...,, . ... . . . . . . . .  • ,, . . . . . . .  ~  . . . . .  , . . ,  .rtg~e~and..H0uslng, Carp, re lx ) r tod .. m . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . .  . , .  . . . .  
". ""~.,,: ".~~. ::L':.": !.:.~.,:~ :" :'::.~..:"./' ::..!:::"~".... :::i.~ :~:~:.~.~ !!-~::' "i: .'::".~ .:..~ i ~' :. ~'. ~ .l~t:w~Yer,; .,.o~er.i:sta. ti.s:t!cs.:: r~lee~...~.~urs, day.:showed ~,.:: that June s ty .  were.at a ~manonaily;adJusted~mmual. r~ite ~" co,re. PanY, .Newfoundland s larg? . t  .Pr.l.ya.te employer,  had 
. :!. . . :  : . ! :  , .=~;~;  :: ::~.i'".,~:.i. .- !.:,. . !~v ;V f i ,  j:na~.~lilt:../.-..:~h(ms~.g:.~tm:~":~ a:..l~ll:we~.er.:of.:the.~.~n0n~y:~:-b;ol~.a.,-:; of.!~80;ooo~itb.~a~il~t~b]ei.at.e'l)yh)du~trystondards;.".all.eedy put 980 0f:l~:2,200:!worKers,m.l~.orao0r Qty;.on.... " 
. • . .... - ,  ;n:,_._. ;,,,_. :~::.:.. ,.,....:.:.......: ..:...:;:...:.... :..; ....;. : .... ;.~ ... no~ve ln  J un..e from.thefiveTy .ear.high rey~orded a month": :~. but well be].ow the ~ rate projected InMay at 258,000 layoff since.the beg..Inn mg .ot .ye. .  :.~ , .. ] . .  . . . .  . .. :.. . 
,.. • . . ' . ' .=r,=,, ~r~u,  .!..:.: .. :. :.!., ~ mcKw.a ,mn .. ::.:..-"earllei',FJ~#li~,'e;the0ilindustryreport~its-Sl~n~dn,:"~ units . .  ": . ' . " " .  :~•:/:" ~ ' , ,  ~. " .... " / " : '  : " .  . . . .  ' " ~other  b~iness"tlevelopmenis Thdrsday: .  ..... :"~ .... • 
, . '  ' " '." ' ::" :":"~/.i":. ". .: . : - / -  : : - - . " "  :"..:- :~~:~ ' : . . : " " :  : : - .  - . ' "  expl~at iond~oppedMgni f lcant ly  es t~ear : f~mf l ie '  levels ~' .:,~ Industry :obse~;ers iaid:  t l ie"~UrrY  :d  neWi )~d lng  ' :":: " The iBank 0 f  Canadarate Inched: up" ~). 9;5i ~"cent  
' , S ta f fWr l te r~Photograph l r .  .:-: :.,:~porv$: • .of the twoprevious;years . . . .  " :- . ' "  " '/ '"~"-:~: ~act lV l t  in  Ma wu l  e ]v"d . ,  * , .~, , , . ,~, , , ,o  , , ; , .~ , "a ,  • r - . "~o,~ ,;,;,~ u , ,~  h,~ axmlvsts'sald the:uow~.d dri ft  
" • . Ke l th  A l fo rd  . ' . . .  ...... uon  acnmm : . . .  m~nwnue.,...~..e,.on 0reCo;o f  Canad a announced I tw i l l  :~. the Canadian HomeoWimraM.pSilmulatl0n Plan, and the ehotddn'taffect other in teres t ra tes , . .  . -' " : . . : :  : : 
.. • . - ,  - " • . . . .  : • " . ' my ou  an anmuona] 185 empmyces at its Labrador City;"  '.drop in the  ,tune ,'ate had ~ expected ~ .. . . . . . . .  "A ided  by an Alberta- government dee is lonto  give Up. 
Recentlon,. :C ias ,  m, -~.  . . . . . . . .  C l rcu ia t l , " , , .  ,,,., .: - Nfld.,. op~atlona.. In ear ly .  September. . . .  ' ' " - . . . .  Meanwhile, the Qinadlan Pe~euum"/m~.. lat lon eald t h :  ~ " " " • $4S0mil]lonln royalties over. the. next ~ . . . . .  V~'y~L'  gyncrude 
CarolvnGIboon " ..Sue Nelson .- . The Statistlce Canada report attributed the strength of oil industry'a spending on exploration dropped 12,~ per cent Canada Ltd. is~startIng a SL2-billlon expanslonot Its Fort 
• " - " the recovery outing the firstthree months of this year.to last year compared with 19~liand is down almost one- McMurray, Attn., oil ~mnds plant, it,was auno~eed. The 
NOTICE OF COPYMI@NT Increased conaumer spending and residential construction,- ~quarter from the peak year Of 195}.. :.. program -is to Increase production capactty~fo.130~000 
The Herald retalne full, complete and sole copyrlght an.wellas a reduced rate of inventory liquidation. An association financial "survey :shpwed exploration barrolsofayntheticerudeoiladayin 1987, 21,00Oimore than 
In any advertisement produced and.or any edltorlal 
or photographlccohtsnt pobllshed In the Herald. f " . . . .  ~ the Current daffy output. " " 
Reproduction Is not permlHed wltheut the written H" - -- '  The Cast container group confirmed it 'has regained 
permission of the Publlaher. ~ -, :: " "  • .... control of one of tW'o North Atlantic ships that were 
. " . " - . ' . : repossessed by their Yugoslavian builder re~wntly at the 
• " : -: ' height of the crisis over the-shipping line's fti(~e~ 
' ' N0 /Lt  N,T0 ME -- .The Canadian Wheat Board said prair ie farmers have 
smashed a year-old record for exporting Mai, The board 
:" V~Y~,~F~L~.4~~I~, .  ,'': said ~armers' exports of six major PrMr le -MMnd burst 
W E L  •lq2Ji ILIgE L thro  the old mark of 25., million tonn,  IMt week. 
• . --  The Federal Business Development Bank said in 
Letters to : EATE1)OYE 'rI, B E Montreal It made ~ per cent fewer loans to small 
• businesses last year, while its overall losses rose to. I81 
the Editor A2Y0a .' mil l ion. 
• . ";'Shell .Canada .Resources announced it hasapplied to 
the Alber ta  . l~ ,ne~y P ~ o u r c e s  CenaervaUo~x'Board to 
TO the Editor 1 TIC-I) It P,J I ,Y QUI  IRP~I . -  reconsider a sour natura l  gas plpeline proposal quashed 
• lastyear because of safety questions." 
l want o thank Alderrnan Galbraith for making the water EV~T,  ~ W~Y NOT ~[~LY  
restrietions clear for the very first time. Ihavephonedthe " , . ,  U dget c St[y 
municipality several times with this question of water' I~P  T ~  UP: ~ " ~ " 
restrictio .ns and before this could never get any information 
at al l -no one seemed to know. "'" A .NOT~R ~/~/~1~ O~ . . . . . . .  ~. 
Claudette Sandecl$i makes apoint in here'June 28 artielv-- J " OB/HI/.EWE GET . VICTORIA (CP) --' Joe codsumer is no fl0andalexpert, 
we do get the government that,we will put up vdth,, I think . . . .  but When he heard deails of the B.C. budget Tharsday, he 
our's in Terrace'is shameful.' The nmyor is electedby !the. ~ 0N WlT~ ]~J~[  NE~q~ " knew it was going to cost him money. ~: 
majority of the people and after an election it is up to all of ~__  An average guy, .with a wife and two.kids, he works fro 
the elected representatives to pull together for the best the government and lives in a two-bedro0m apa/'tment. 
interests of the town, and with due ":respect for the head of ~ He heardon the'radio that be sales tax"wiil be m~ve per 
government, in thiscase our mayor. While ~this insulting " " - [: • centtoday instead of six per cent,restaurantmeals over $7 
strong leadership. " Cent to 50 cents a pack and long-distance telephone calls 
Terrace always grows, and is still growing. We Should • now are taxable. 
once and for all get an adequntewater supply,. ".wh|ch they ..... The radio .reporter quoted the government as ~ying 
say is available, so that now and in the future there ~lll be ' -~ those Increases algne WoUld cost the average family of fo~ 
enough for all. Whatever it. costs, it will. have. to I~e done $210 a year. •Consumer did sem~ quick calculations and 
sooner or later . . . . . . .  . - . .  figured.he'd be lucky if that was all it cost him.:' ' 
He and his.wife smoke two packs of.cigarettas a day. 
. . . . . .  Ada Solowoniuk ~ They'll pay an additional $91.25 a year Intax'ea right there. ' 
• ' And they liJedto take the°kids for dinner once or twice To the Editor, ' , " ~ ,  k 
While I applaud' the Initiation off,transit, se~ice to month. Nothing fancy, but the bill.usually came to $50, arm 
Thomhill, I must question several components ofthe transit ~ I ~ .  a year that might cost him $80 extra 
system, namely: " " " : ~ . Then there were-telephone calls to his wife's fmmilf i~! 1) The' lack of periedie advertisements, to encourage 
increased r iders . .  . ~" / Toronto. They tried to keep them short but the Ioug-distance 
2.) The advisability of reducing frequency of service, ~ • bill. was about.S20 a month -- another $17 in tax a year. 
within' the District of Terrace, by 34 pe r cent without just On top of that would be the extra one per cent payable on 
sol lcRingpobl ic input,   /olcker's task embarrassing? " everyth ing  taxab le  they  bought ,  constanercou lda , teven  . 
3.) Theadvisabl l i ty ofcentinuing t~eweckday Ha l l iwe l l  . estimate how much that would be. 
6:37 p.m. service to the northwest cellege. _. He ruminated on the high cost of living as he drove his 
rusting car home. He'd hoped to'buy a small, fuel-efficient 4.) The merits of combining the last weekday trips for WASHINGTON (AP) -- With applause still ringing for his At present, he beard's money -- at 8½-per-cent interest car later this year, but with a change in the tax on new cars, 
the Keith and Bench routes. 'work in bringing down interest i'ates, it might seem -- Is simply'too cheap, considering the rates for oyemight , this idea was Iosin~ its lustre. Before, the $7,000 .cai; would 
5.) .Theabsense ofweekdoyservice between 10 a.m. and - embarrassing for chairman Paul Volcker:to have tO raise loans among the hanks themselves have been above that " have been taxed at' four per centbecausa, it was fuel 
noon, historically preferred shoppin&times, the Fedei'ai'Reserve Board's own lending rate just before level for weeks. 
efficient, but under the new budget that rate had Increased 6.) Thelack of weakday morning service between 7a;m. U.S.:Senate connirmation hearings on his reappointment. WAIT FOR SIGNAL to seven per cent, a difference of. $210. 
and 9 a.m. discourages usage by working people. After al], it was a decline, not a rise; in interest rates that in addition, and perhaps more importantly, economists consumer thought l)e could buy the car with the'raise he 
7.) The lack of weekday evening service on the Soueie ended the recession. And economists say "newly climbing are'waitingforasignalfromtheboardthatitwon,t tolerate expected, but that idea was nixed Thursday when the 
and Bench routes, severelly limits aeceas to working., rates are the biggest hreat 'to recovery, too rapid a growth in theU.S, supply of money and eredit. 
people. " . But an.increase now by V01cker and his board colleagues The way the theory goes, a surging money, supply finance minister said no general increases were planned for 
. . • . cigil servants. Not only that, but 4,000 of the 44,000 full4ime. " 8.) Poor bus connection service between Thornhlll, - - i f  it happens --  wou{d be clearly i~i line with their oft- eventually would beget a new surge in inflation. And provincial government jobs would be cut. Consmner hoped Soucie and  college areas, 
9.) The  advisability of increasing transit fares by  a stated inflation-fighting theories, lenders wou ld  rsiso rates quickly - -  thereby  e lowing  or  he  wasn' t  in that number ,  
minimum of 25 per cent, effective October 1;' 1983. . Pr~Yate analysts have been saying for more than a week • even stifling the recovery -- by adding an inflation If he lost his job h e definitely couldn't buy that first home 
Too much emphasis has been placed on Controlling thd[ a rise in ~the board's discount rate -- the interest it premium because higher p~iees would mean their loans he and his wife were thinking about. But there again, the 
financial expenditures and reducing deficits~ while far too chgrgus on loans to member .banks -- is virtually Inevitable ,would be repaid in leas-valuable dollars. - 
government had made that purctase more little concern has been given to servicing the needs of those in light of the rise for several monthsof other Interest' rates So, although the reserve board's raise of its ow n discount expensivebycancelling its first-home grant that could have 
us wishing to.make the transit system:a success; "and the rapid growth of the U.S, money supply, ratemight have the immediate effect of eneouraging banks given consumer anywhere from $1,000 to $2,500. 
If you have similar concerns, please express them to The discount rate, which affects a relatively small' toraisoothe~ratea, such as the prime lending rate, itwould 3They'd just have to make do with the apartment for a lltUe 
those branches of governments empower~t to make the- percentage ofloans, is important because it affects banks' also show the board's determination to restrain the long- while longer. As a renter, he used to get a little extra at tax 
required changes. • own borrowing costs and serves'as a visible clue to the term growth of available credit. And that could be more time under the renter's credit, but that went the way of the 
=' R.W. Childs private thoughts of the board's governors, important In the long run. home grant on Thursday. To make him more nervous, the 
The Federal Reserve Board has also,, apparently lid came off rent controls at midnight Thursday 'night, B C rent contrc s eliminated t|ghtened its grip, at ]east sl ightly, on the money sapp]y, consumer tried to ]ook on the bright alde; ' , t  leust his wife 
" ; . ) | i  ' • But that" involves less-visible actions. " end kids are healthy. He ho[oed they would stay that way 
• • . The entire issue is a complicated, but important one. because hospital user fees will Increase Sept;' I. The _ 
-. . . . .  Economists with widely varyIng viewe of many issues are province already charged an extra $7.50 a day over and " 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Rents controls in British Columbla are over thr~e per cent and in other parts of the province in basic ngi'eement that ight control by'the board deepened above medicare for acuteearo. In September, that will 
have been ellminated, and the watchdog over landlord and" . they range from fiv~ per Cent o as much as 15 per cent." -- 'or even caused-- the 1981-82 recesslon. And they say the increase to $8.50. ~ong-tsrm care will go to $~2.75 from 
" Fad's easing during the second half of last year helped $11.50; emergency care will east $10 a visit tenantconsumer,anddisputes willcorporatebe phasedAffairsOUt nexMinisterYea.r. Jim Hewitt He said landlords are taking, a responsible attitude revive the economy, nstend of $4 and day surgery.will increase to I8 from $7. - 
presented a bill to the B.C.legislature Thursday abolishing, towards rent increases as debt servicing charges decline, But. enough Is enough for Wall Street lenders and ,.. 
The minister said the rent review will now apply only to investors worr!ed more about future inflation than today's ........ ., the office of Rentalsman effective Sept. 30, 19414, and units renting up to $500 a month.WJwre rent increases 
thetransferringhisjurtsdicti°nentlrelyt°thee°urtseffeetiVefollowing day. . ~.. xc ed15 peer cent. Tenant prevtously could appeal any renl ratesC°ndlti°ns' A d their fen're are important s a e ~ ] n t r e s t t h e z  mig t aise could, by mos . accounts, Dam^g s demand-- ~ u  ea  
The bill also eliminates rent rev ie~xt  June; ' increase up to a rental ceiling of $700. significantly damage the recovery. ' 
.. Hewitt said thenew Residential Tenancy Act he tabled in DISCUSS RATE . TOR()~ITO (CP) -- Financier Leonard Resanberg wants 
and will give landlords the right to evict tenants withou~ the legislature will simplify procedures for landlords and VOLCKER, AS IS HIS AGENCY'S CASTOM, HAS SAID $85 million in damages from~the Ontario government for 
regulationsgiVing reasons, . . . .  as long as they abide by notification;" ~tenants by referring disputes to the courts. NOTHING IN PUBLIC ' ABOUT, THE DISCOUNT RATE seizing his two trust companies in January. 
Almost one third of the. disputes involve claims for -RECENTLY, BUT ~ ~'ederal Reserve Board schedules In a statement ofclaim filed in Ontario Supreme court, 
Hewitt announced that rent control~ were removed dsmageS,'and under the new legislation iandlordswill be indicate It has been discussed at nume|oas meetings Resenberg said he's also seeking punitive damages and effective at midnigh  T ursday. 
" He said only 150,000 of the 400,000 rental units in the required to give a written accounting of tbe damage involving the chairman and his six fellow governors, damages for breach of trust , .negligence, m'al|cious 
province still were under ent control which was hrought in deposit, includin~ compound interest, and details' of any. Voleker is scheduled to appear next Thursday before the falsehood and slander. 
by the previoue New Demecratie Party government in 1974 damage claims deducted , he said. Senate banking committee, which is expected to give easy The government seized Crown Trust Co., Groymac Trust 
"They also will be obliged to return security deposits approval to his reappointment to a second term hy CO. "controlled at that time by Rosenberg -- and'Seaway when the vacancy rate throughout most of the provInce ~as within 14 days of th tenancy ending." 
at zero. President Reagan. 
Trust Co~Thosefirms provided third-mort 'a e f Rent increases -will be limited" to once annually and .There has been some speculation he would be reluctant to last -'ear'- ' - - - -  '. . . . . .  g g iuancing in 
"Today, apartment vacancies are at their highest level in landlords must continue to give three months' written raise the rate just before his appearance -- in Other words, Toronto. 10 years, '~' he s~id. "In Vancouver and Vietoria v/~caneles ~, a controversnal $500-million'eale of apartments in
notice, ebeept in the case of mobile home pads where six takin~ an action that would be sure to d~aw criticism from government~IsR°Senbei~g aid:0.w,.lnhis statement Thurs(iay that, the 
CO~]~O months advance notice of rent increase will be required." senators who have in the pakt blamed the depth of" the . 
Lot to J '~  WOI  '" Landlords still will be permitted, to evict.tenants who receasion on Volcker's monetary policies, damaged tlie companies~allegati°ns"., offraud... have severely ,. ..... : cause excessive damage or fail to pay their rent. • 
The Hera ld  we lcomes  i t s  ' reade i -$  The iandl'oi;d also Will be required to glv~ s ix  months - " " " Such cr i t ic ism has been mut~l ,  as-the, national recovery:  . . . . . . . .  Last fall,  Ca;"'omac ~'alrvtsw- " " ' ~ " 
picked np speed in the the past few monthS. But Volek~f~nd. " , - -^  . . . . . . .  Carp; Sold ~e apartmeMs for 
comments .  ' ,  A l l  l e f fe rs  to  the  ed i to r  of~ notice and up to $1,00o for mo~ing expenses on mobile home his colleagues now are facing the hard cholers they ki i~v. '  ~Uimm "a*-'-'mmt°n . . . . .  to nosen~oerg.s, Greymac Credit Corp.,,whlch 
genera l  pub l i c  In teres t  w i l l  be  pr in ted ,  pads.' • ~.~.t=ly .~,u mere to Ki th'ey would have to face, and it seems unlikelythe ~uphofla centroll . . . . . . . . . .  !~dorkin,.,Investment~ Ltd;,
They  should~ be submi f led  48 hours  in  . theyTherequalify,are 40,000for speclalrented mobileconsiderationhOme I)adSbecausein B.C.,of andthe ~'i i l  last . . . .  . . - , . , .  . . . _  . . . . .  e~ oy  Uill Piayer,.an Elmvale, ant,;  b t l s ineesm,  an. 
n~e 
dist~unt rate was raised to a record i4 Per cent in ' Ki lderidn then sold them 'for $800 mi l l ion to num~red 
advance of desired publication date. We relatively' high cost associated with moving to a new ' " + ' r '  I ' ' " " "  I I : '~:' I " ' " " '  " " " f " : ' ~ " " " I : ' ' " " 
do,  however ,  re fa in  the  r lght to  re fuse  to• 
location, Hewitt eaid. " : May,.19~l, as the beard S~nggled to slow thnn-eearlng companies said to be owned by Saudl Arabian interests. prin! letters o11' grounds of  possible Iihol The minister also dlsclosd that the regional offires of the inflation by making loans more expensive. 
or  bad  tas te .  We may a l so  ed i t  le t te rs  fo r  -. , The government maintained the value of the propyrtins 
rentalsman will be elesed wit in three months as a restraint t : The . . . .  recession arrived in July of that ytar, and the rate . WaSweren,tertiflcialiyprbperlyinflatedandsecured. that the mortg ge  advanced s ty le  and  length .  A l l  . l e t te rs  to  be  mensqre, and'rent review appeels-wlil behandled through ' 
slgned.C°nslderedlt I s ' imposs ib le"  fo r  "pu icat ion  'must  be the Vah~ouver office., . began a 10ng, gradual decline In September. I t  was brought 
to  print.a l e t te r : '  • , - . . - . . . . . .  ' . . . :~.- .  . Rent appliod to units ou i l [ i ) r lar  t~ 1974 where ~ l~ iV~ld~l~:~.~l l  . ~  ~.  ~ I~. IY ;  ~ 1  ~h~dgu~e~:mmen.~ i s  suing Rosenberg, P layer  and other submi f fed  w i th in  24 hours  o f  das l red  rontmle  ~ : in  
"~ubl icat lon  date .  rent did not exet, ed 1300. for  a bachelor t;" abe-bedroom v,- - _ , g t. ess ; son  eel|m| of the trust comnanles '~  ;*,,* m;- 
~s ive  aS worries'inereased'that:the.recession Wou ld  mortgage money : ba~k -~- - -  .- , "--. , --  e . . . . . .  
bedrooms.Unitor°ne'bedro°m uit' $350 f°r tW° bedrO°ms°r f~L~0 f°r f °ur '~  continue tO deepen: " ' ; .... - , " . . . .  ~ Counterclaim . . . . .  to the" government's'-" ~osenoorglawsuit.s sta ement-, is.. 'a 
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Hebron und ew y+ I . : er: curt 
:I T~L AvIV{Reut~)+ ~.  th0umnd+ of tollov'ers of ~ in 19~0 afLer alx Jmv i~ 
The .trg~ub!~: .West B+' I'K'' ~ e++,st"l ~+i~ moshe' +set+ern W+pe murdered ~
TOWN O + .Hebr0n~  was .  v inger,  and' er " have He!~mn. ,: + 
, ~mder eurfew today : '~fter I . been stonings almus daily.:  t bef0~e his dimismd 
israeli ~cupa i l0n  fo~es', ' !+; : . . :  .: . . : y .  :.+ Na!~e,  . m ~ P~ft-d~k'en 
S'acked'the/d'ab mayor aud ~ Gen*. Orr!s'";dtaiement ', Pal~tinlun : . moderate, 
hiseo~cti because!o'f.th e i. smissing:I~at~heacc, uded':-:'publl~ly' C cmd~mned+ all 
murder .: of ~ . Jewish of. inflaming., the  • vl01ence i : 
') 
announced"lhe dismissal + of .,: 
". acting : may0r • 1 Mustaf~,. : 
matche and..his council; 
accusing,them of indirectly I I 
encouraging dttacks on 
Jews.+ 
Thedaad student, 19-year- 
old Aheron,..Gross, was 
given an emotlon~,l .burial 
Thursday night on Mount of 
Olives in  Jerusalem, and + 
religious - right-wi'iigers 
balled for harsher" arlnyl. 
measures against 
~e~-ating +: ~!* '#]th-. ':" 
~thorities: :: ~,,~ :!.','" 
• ,Sal  i , - +  
.-AGKTELEOOilIiUNIOIri'IONS ,, 
l •! 
nNebron. " :' . 
• :.: :U~;  i: " '  +~, . ,  ~ . . . :  " ~ .~" '  . 
7..His dimlmal ;means" that ,.. " .... 
~i'. the.ia+~t :15ih~onths :israel.' . : - :  
iaspurged;~..."~tbne{ofthe ': . ..,'. 
n.+ ~+. + : .+.+ . = .  • ,  . . . .  , ,  , . ayors , -~', : Bethlehem s, + .... . +- : 
Elias! Fridji !{ i~:!~/~'~,::- : ,: ' .:~ ~ ~:" .i 
: " +"~"-~ ?.i,. ", .'+':'"'~" ' " 
"Mobile Radio Sales & Service 
+ 3117 OLARK ROi  
•- -T IME LIMITED SPEOILLS-- -  
Time tested WR154 , . .  
c/w 2 channels ~98 
i. :_:~+-~ -=-- . . . .  ;~- : +° I+:+++:+, - -" ~ Paleetinlan demons~ators, ~ All liOW. l,lllli, syetllesizod 
' :+~+]~~~; : ' ( "~+!  : = ! / Hebron, holy to Jews and WR2100 up tO 84 channels :l Welcome Wagon area  manager  Barbara  Badman f rom support ing t l ie We lcome Wagon program for 10 and Moslems, has long been one 860 r ' 
Quesnel • presents a (:ertlflcate for a decade of finds it a great.form of advertising while Badman points + of the main troublespots in ~ . -- +~ ..... ' B 
sponsorship !o Derick Kennedy of Richard's Cleaners out the program is a good way to get newcomers the West Bank, Tensions ~ 638-0577~ OpenMon-~l+Sam-Spm ~! 
while local Welcome Wagon hostesses Anne Middleton Introduced to and  feel at  , home in Terrace. have risen with 'the influx of .o_- ~ ___  _: - __  . !  
and Nancy Gour l le  look on. .Kennedy has been . '  ". " 
:: Henry Morgentaler to+ stand + trial . . . . .  
TORONTO (CP) -- Dr, Montreal, Scott; 36, of Ste- completed, but they refused Keep'the clinic open. . . . .  Both Cooper and Manning 
Henry Morgentaler and two + Anne-de-Prescott, Ont.., and to accept hose te rms. .  Reblck, her voice hoarse said the earliest date for a 
colleagues were ordered to Sm01i/~g;55, of Toronto face • In addition, Cooper from a rally Wednesday,' trial on the conspiracy. 0 
stand trial today on'charges charges, of conspiring to refused to do the paperwork which'attracted thousands,; charges, would be late ~ 4702 LAKELSE AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. VgG 1Re . . . ~ 
• +related tothe operation of a procure a miscarriage, that would have allowed told the protesters the clinic;., october. . 
recently opened To~nto Scott and Smol~g 'also face them .to 'go free pending had received about 30 calls: Manning used newspaper . . . .  . 
abortion clinic minutes one:  charge each. of Judge Scott's decision • Thursda fr o ' n+ " • " ~ i #It I ' -' . /': "-.~- .- ~ , . . , . . . . . . .  Y ' am wme editormls to belster his ! M e  ~ ' + ' "? '  
after Judge David scott p rncur.lng a miscarriage. • . .  " . ' '  " "desperately needing argument hat.women in n 
ordered them released on ~cott and Smollng have Judy Rebiek; Sl~okesman abortions." " 0dtari0 ax'e not being dealt " 
$3,000 bail. been in custody since the :for the Ontario Coalition for "We'll keep the clinic with fairly by restricting ,- ~ . 
Lawyers for Morgentainr, 
.._ Dr, Robert Scott and Dr. 
Leslie Smoling waived the 
right to a preliminary 
hearing after Scott ordered 
them freed. 
: The judge attached no 
further Conditions on 
MORGENTALER AND 
Scott's ha+it. However, he 
ordered'Stooling to +turd in 
his passport and remain in 
Ontario until the trial is 
held. .- 
A trial daie will be set in 
September, +Judge Scott 
Morgentaler, 60, of 
downtown cllfil~ was raided Abortion Clinics, said in an 
by ~olice Tuesday. interview during-a.:pro- 
Morgentaler turned himself  choice protest outside the 
over to Metropolitan jail Thursday night:' "We 
Toronto Police on Thursday were furious that the 
morning after returning, doctors had to spend one 
from a visit to California, more night at the jail. 
~1 three doctors spent "McMurtry wants to go 
Thursday night at Toronto's down" in histo|:y" as the 
Don Jail after an agreement .Attorney General who jailed 
on the ,conditions. of bail Moi'gentaler after three 
cbuldn't be reached jury ~cquittals." 
between defence lawyers About 50demonstrators-- 
and theCrown, including 10 men _ nn~d a 
Assistant.Crown Att0rney woman wifl~:a~l~..~-:,,.~, 
Alan Cooper demanded that car r i ' (d• : ,~ i 'p i~~~ 
the,doctOrs' keep"the ]thic chanted:," ;'~'D~0/~ ~+>'+'+"~+~ 
closed .until the trial iS" charges. Free the doctors. 
Judgment rused  in ov+rdose 
EDMONTON i~EJPi -- The 
doctor who ordered an 
'overdose of morphine fora 
dying, suffering newborn 
told one medical official he 
was acting "in •accordance 
with his medical 
judgment," ~k 'fatality 
inquiry into ~i~e infant's 
death .heard ~sday .  
Dr. Roy, Je Riche, 
registrar of the College' of 
Physicians and Surgeons of 
Alberta, ~old the 'inquiry 
into the death of Candace 
Taschuk thatDr.  Nachum 
Gal made the statement 
during a meeting between 
the two men. 
The inquiry also heard 
doubt cast on whether 
morphine was responsible 
for the death of-a brain- 
damaged infant 16 hours 
after birth, 
Dr, Anne Cornet, a senior 
doctor in the nee-natal unit 
of- Edmonton's University 
Hospital, testified what has 
been termed a morphine 
overdose may not have been 
the direct cause of the 
infant's death. 
-cornet said the newborn 
was . already having 
problems breathing, her 
circulatinn was poor and it 
is possible the baby was 
unable to absorb-the 15 
milligrams of moi'phine. 
The doctor noted a ease in 
the United States in ~Vhlch.a 
healthy newborn was given 
a morphine overdose and it 
took 50 minutes to take 
effect. 
Cornet is a member of the 
hospital's para.natal 
mortality review 
committee, which reviews t 
all files associated with the 
deaths of babies younger 
than 28 days, 
DISCOVERS ORDER IN 
AUDIT 
She discovered the order 
for the morphine injection 
during a routine audit of 
hospltal records about five 
months after the child died 
Oct. 8, 1982. 
Le Riche said he ,called 
Gal  to his office Feb. 28 to 
discuss the case, inform the 
doctor he  was being 
suspended by the college 
and recommend to Gal he 
get a lawyer. Three •days 
earlier Gal had- been 
suspended by  -University 
Hospl~fl. 
Gal left Canada a few. 
days after the suspenalofi 
and now lives in Israel. 
The white-haired 
registrar deScribed Gal as 
"deeply distressed" du/'ing 
the meeting. 
Le Riche said he asked 
the doctor why he orderS.. 
the morphine "wheal he 
should have known the 
quantity of thedrug would 
cause the "death "of the 
Aging +slowed 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (AP) "~. The weightlessness o}+ 
space .may slow .+ the aging proeesd upto 'i~ ~~ent  + by .. 
placing fewer de~ands on the bed~ th|iii"g~+a~/t~i + i~dl~ i{ : 
takes a toll"on..ibenes and muscled fide+fled +on Edrthl .... 
researchers said Thursday. 1 + ~'  ~ + 1 " "1  
"It deed not m~+dtl:th'dt'peopid cs~live forever," Bald DRY.. 
Jaime Miquel, a fesg~+~7:H~at the National Aeronautics 
and Space Adminl++tratlon's Ames Research Centre. "It's no 
fountain of youth." 
Miquel said humans who spendlong periods in Space 
could survive .with less oxygen and food than on Earth, 
where the body.conVerts about one-third of its calorie intake 
into energy to counter the effects of gravity. , 
The smaller amount of food: needed+ in d~ce' means a 
lower level of body oetabol sm+a iroeen'that u es oxygen, the 
researchers said. 
patient," but Gal did not 
respond.' 
The Gal told him the baby 
was , convulsing 
continuously. Le Riche 
tesUfied he told Gel the size 
of .the dose" was "a 
mistake." 
"He (GaD said he 
regretted the whole incident 
. . . it was so disastrous 
about the baby," Le Riche 
said. 
The inquiry has heard 
that Gal ordered 15 
milligrams of morphine be 
given to the infant and the 
cliild died 40 minutes later. 
The nurse . who 
administered the drug, 
Barbara • Howell, has said 
++he knew she was giv+ing the 
child an overdose. 
Fatality inquiries are held 
to determine ,the time, 
manner, p]aee, cause and 
circumstances ofdeath. The 
judge may make 
recommendations on 
prevention of similar 
occurrences but cannot 
make findings of legal 
respensibility. 
open no matter What." 
She said the group will 
meet this weekend to plan 
its strategy and will 
demonstrate wherever 
McMurtry and Premier* 
William Davis speak this 
summer. "We'll follow 
McMurtry to  every corner 
o f  the province and hound- 
him endlessly." 
As they began their .rally+ 
therapedtic+ abortions to .+~ 
accredited hospitals and . 1 ' ..... 1 A " " 
- only after a committee has " : Frlda  
+" ruled the + pregnancy + .-. 
endangers the health of the . ~ I 1~ j : '~+'"  1:' . " " ; . ' j + _ 
mother+ 
He said statistics hqw , . . 
,.that abortions done in 
clinics in Quebec and in the 
United States produce fewer 
deaths than those  in 
hospitals and added that 
there are often potentially + - .~ + j - -  
. ,  . . . . . . . . . .  :+ ,+ in/protest~of the doctors' dangerous delays for. 
a r res ts  and detainment, women Waitlmm' foP: + n " 1 . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~+ ~ +~ ~ " ' 
aemnce :~:.mw~er,,~ :monrm.+••+:~Om~ital. almrfi~.-:: ++ . :-..+ +,+.- - . . . .  +,+,,+ .. ++~. ,:++ ?.: +. • ,~ 
Mannm~ came out of ~e.'mT+'Our iaw~seems to say " 
jail and assured the crowd + that the women of Ontario 
the three were in good 
spirits. "They're' glad to 
know you're out here," he 
said. 
During the bail hearing, 
• Cooper said he wouldn't do 
anything to make the public 
• think the doctors are getting 
preferential "treatment by 
the , courts. This led 
Manning to complain 
1outside the court thdt 
Cooper's refusal to type up 
the "few pieces of paper" 
was keeping his three 
clients in jail unnecessarily. 
In the court, Manning 
urged Judge Scott to grant 
bail with "no conditions 
whatsoever xcept hat they 
return to trial." 
Manning said the 
condition that the clinic 
remain closed pendi.'ng the 
• completion of the trial 
might have been acceptable 
if a trial could- be 
guaranteed ~ within three 
weeks. However, closing the 
clinic .for several months 
would jeopardize the +right 
of pregnant women roger an 
abortion. 
He said it would be in the 
public interest o order the 
three doctors free so they 
could return to their clinic 
, and carry out abortions. 
must be put in an unsafe 
position.,, 
Manning said that with' 
the closing of the clinic in 
Toronto, women• seeking an 
abortion will still be-able to 
get one in Quebec+ where 
Morgentaler has another 
clinic. 
Morgentaler and Scott 
wi+re to. appear |n a 
Winnipeg court Thursday on 
similar charges, but 
Manning said he would be in 
touch with officials there to 
explain the situation. 
Morgentaler's Winnipeg 
clinic wan ~aided twice by 
police in June. 
A group *supporting the 
Winnipeg clinic launched a
challenge incourt Thursday 
on the constitutionality of 
Canada's abortion law~ 
John Scurfield, a lawyer 
for the Coalition for 
Reproductive Choice of 
Manitoba Inc., said the 
challenge to the 14-year-01d 
law is based-o~ the Charter 
of Rights and Freedoms. He 
told a news conference he 
wilt argue that the law, I~y 
restricting access to 
abortion, violates a 
woman's freedom of 
conscience and her personal 
liberty and security. 
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h erald " ' "  SPOR'L i  . . . . . . .  . . . .  schaf fe r  ' : 
• . . ~ o 
• : . ,  . . ; ~,.. • ~ • 
• - / ; : .  ,, ::i,i~///. " . ,  : ,•• • 
i •,•., ,: i  : "F~, .MONTON'(.CP) ~. 'The crowd tha t was. chee~g [or  starts, With so,oral:runnels,getting 'Wul],dow~ the t rae]~-  ~ wi l l lams,s  afiV~r m~:~ the l~metres  Was 0neoi three * temma*e. 'SY'IS~slav' • semen0v, . "~  .'~e . i . ] ;~  '.:~;• 
: :"  ' ~  ~ia4m,,sat,,theWorld University Games may have hefore,theyrealiZed theyhadheenrecal led~:: ,  '.,,: .... :L: ~.i, eamedb the~a~ . . . . . .  ' " . . . .  . . . . . . .  )" ' " ' " " " '  " ' h '  " " " "  : '  b : " " " ' " . . . .  ~"" ' ' "  ' : ' ' :  '~ ' " : ' ' ;  "F : : ' :  ' Ib  ' " " " " 
;_ , ,  - ,"'csst /the." ?Canadian' " " ' spn,  te re . "  ...  . . . . . . .  a gold, . . . . . . . . . .  medal.., " n " "InB : . " " ..... " " : ,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  .  . .  " ''It: . . . . . . . . .  p"la'"yed W~:'n ~ . . . my: mind,. ...... ;"~_and ui)~t":, . . . . . .  !~Y. game.,,' ' p in , . , " " "='~:"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  said , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "Toronto ran y second' " to  Marina0n ,Tli.uteday, Mol ly KfllJagheck o f l ~ o f  the so~et Union . . . . . .  freestyle, ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  ~., . " : '  ~ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..  " : '  " . . . .  : "  .. •" ' ' ; '  ........ . . . .  ':: . .... ; , -, .' " ~;:,,:,. ~'.', ,' ~/, i: : . , . ,  : 
The noise frC~rr th sounds upset all the finalists m the  Williams,~ho had:won h i s  semff'm~l in 10.~1 seconds and~ • e Wom ' .... F ' ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  I F ) l  I . . . .  " '  ' . . . . . . .  " I " " . . . . . .  ' ' " ' i ' " j'" : " " ~ j el ' : ~ ; ' '  "F' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
mea's  zoo me 'Fri n i  . . . .  . . . . . .  .... ..... . . . .  ~ .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,m th en s ~0oe, nd Baumann swam a strong freestyle .... Larlsa Gorebakova won ano~er Soviet g~!d:ias he 
• , = ires , ~.y• ght, There were four. false also hed. the-fastest times. ~. the heats . . . .  ' ' 1 " I "  J " ;  t : "  ' " ' ~ " :" ' : : " ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '1 '  ' " " ' " " " . . . .  ' ' " ' '  . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' " ' " " F " " . . . . . . .  ' " "  " " : ' ~ " F ' . . . .  ; " " " 
" " " ' ' " . . . . .  : ' I  ; " ' '  ' " h ~ - - ~ "  . . . .  " I  " . .~  ~ ~'  ' ' " . . . .  ' ' I " ' ;  .... . . . . .  ...~. __ : . . ,.,,..:.., .: |eg . or  ~d~, . in tOsaco ,d  place bshmd,the Russlaas- ' dethi '0ned' defending ,, champion ~ ~ I ',.B~a¢iu .~ of - - : ,  
--. t~mmunonox*~ngonapasseawn.lamsw~mmmetrestO.,,_:in the'mens:4xI68"medl re a  " . . . .  ~ ' ' , " "  . . . . . .  : ' : "  " " ' " :" e :  ~:.',.~,, ~ . . . .  ". 
" ' . . . .  q " " " " ' " . . . . . . . . . .  " ) ' F ' " " " " " " .  " * F . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ "* ' y . .  • , . . ~ .  . . . . . . . .  Romsnlainthew0meas.~00back~tt0k, ~ ' " ' " I : ' ~ L ' ' ' " # : " " 
• go to win the final m a~relatively slow 10.33. The Toronto ~ :.The: Smibur~ swtmmei- eobi ed- ' ' ' " ' ' " "  ' ' : . . . . . . .  "~" ........ . . . . .  22 victories-in ~9 s " ' ' : - " e , -  ' ' - • " - -  . _ i  i . . . .  L ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' , p e t  " ~ eight events, and.  ~, :.The RusM~s ,finis, hed~with :. , : ~ming: .  • 
, rum rssecona-pmce, mnewas  zo,~, . . '  I ..... ~ "I: . . . .  camea w i th two old medals a * * ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  w and' ' . .  . . . - - _  ~ . . . .  _ .. . . . .  . , .  ~ .  :,=. WY g , s i lverand four bronze, events:Canada woQ three, AUstralia t o the U~S, and 
it .was me tLrs~ event Nigeria nan ever won at me Liames : '"" " 11"  " : ' ' ": ' " " " " ' " Japan one •eaCh; : ° 
• and lmoh'steammatesquleldyaddedtwomore--Sunday~ Igor Paklin of the Soviet Unibn won the men,s high jump, ~ i /~ / i i 
Uti took the men's 400 metres and ¥oussu~ Ali won ~el0n~ setting a Games r,~coi.d d ~sX meu~ as Miit Ott ey o~ Sovl~ eYdbts continued to dominate the ve!odrome, 
j ump.  . . ' ~ .  i ~ ;.i~: Toron~,theworld'ebest!i!gbj~niperlastyearvbow~out wim~themen,sio0.kliometretime~albyamar~lno f 
• ~owe~ a~etea won me omer mar track, and field finales/ at :|23 and comPlained thatthe organizem bad moved the nearly five almonds and ewecping the meda~i as Tamara 
COME STAY WITH Us uw.ee of me ms.t five in swimming and two eyeling races io event 45 minutes aheadin the schedule without advising'tbe: ;Polialmva eaptm'ed the women's 40-kilometre individual 
at English Hay near Stanley Park push meir total to 44gold medals in 68 events;~.' ; • competitors. ' "" ' '  " " .~: I"r . : " ' ' " 
. . . . . . . .  " " ' ' t ime tr iM. i ": " I in beautiful downtown Vancouver Eddy'Aanys~f Begum WOE thes l iver  medall/st with 3.39: Alex Boumaan of Sudb..; Ont., e ed Sold and Clarence S .-d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In t ,ito   eded Mart;- Woste o e   i; 0akvme, 
O f the Games.and canada's fourth:by s ~  to victory7 c-~,,es ,,~,~ot' ,,~,,.~..~uo- me uronze, .t~ermuan.s n re t  Ont.,reachedtheinen's si glesqun~erfinalsand.Combined 
TOLL-  FREE,800-2~-8993 in the men's 200, e . . . .  " . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  - '  . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . .  
1755 DAVIE Si;REE'I" VANCOUVER, B.C. V6G 1W5 . . . .  -m tre indiv!dmdmedley;Auntra l l lm SUsie i . . , . .~ :  . . .  . . . .  ? . . :  "-' . . . . . . . . .  . . ? w i thR lc  ~ : o f  WestYm!...co.twer .to gain.a.. ~semWnal 
• TELEPHONE (604 } 682.!531 . , Woedh.ouse completed a ~butterfiy doi!ble:as ithe So .vL~ts;: ~ Alaln Metellus of Montreal was oe0f two othdr jumpers"  berth in men's doubles. Fourth-s~l~! Kax~_Dewis of 
• were shut out of the medals for the second thne tn the 2O0-~vho clsare~ bat  w~i-ele~dted to fifth place i~.ause he  London, Ont, lost her quarterfinal match to Olga Zaytseva 
metre rinal. • d ~ I n ,' ' :  / '~ missed mox~ jumps than.Ms ~i'vals. 0' of theSoviet unlon. - . . . .  . ' :. ' 
Italy's fencers won their fourth title as they cupt i~  the. * Ekaterina Smirnova of the Soviet Union fought off a strong - 
men's team foil eompetition, leaving the.lt~lahs ~ a :~ '  challenge by Sabine Everls of, West Germany to ~ the 
way tie with Canada nd. Romania for second p!ace~in the heptathlon, scoring 6,350 ~o in~ a Games record. Everts 
gold-medal table. The Nigerlaas' three golds tied th~a~ with' 
China and the United States. . . 
The gap wasequal ly evident in the unofficial point- 
standings. Based ar ia 10-~.4-3-2-1 COunt for the first six 
placings in £mar eveats, they gave the RuseianS629 points h) 
224 for the U.S.:, 193 for Canada, 107 for.ltaly and I0~½ for 
Romania. . .... 
- •- . ..- / 
also surpassed ~le old mark with 6,291. 
The other Soviet rack vic~oryc~une~in the Women's 168- 
metre-hurdles, in which Natalie Petreva and teammate 
Elena Biserova easily outdistanced the field. 
The redoubtahle Viadimir Salalkev, unbeaten in five 
• years over the distance, lapped one swimmer and finished 
nearly a pool length ahead of his nearest challenger, Soviet 
The unbeaten Canadian men's volleyball team seo ~ged a 3- 
0 victory over Japan an d faces Itsly,also'andefeati~l, in a'
key match tonight. The women's team, idle Thursday, 
meets China in the semlfinal round. 
The Women's "basketball team, wracked by the 
withdrawal of seven players over the firing of coach Don, - 
McCrae last month, was eliminated from. themedal round 
with a73-71 loss to Yugoslavia. The men go against he 
unbeaten U.S. team in a semifinal tonight. 
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Listen to the Back  to 
God Hour every Sunday 
at 8:30 a.m. on CFTK. 
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Sunday Services 
S. School 10:00 a.m. 
Mornln9 Worship 1"1:00 
e .m.  
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6:30 p.m. --i': - 
Bible St.dy . t 
Wednesday a:oo . ' ~] 
Home Blbie Studles 
"You Are Weicome 
et Uplands" 1 
6olgium S Kamell, London, fifth In final; Xaron fewer than three minutes to perfect position to pick up came when Jean.~rancois Tanxanle S NelSOn, Oshmva, Ont,, elgnth. 
--play, " - " the looae ball and chip it into ~Larius almost beat Lettieri Yugo,iav.l. s wome,'i 4so metrost Molly 
Bermuda 4 KIIIIn0baok, T0~onto, won ellver~ Caps flret-helf the empty goal. with a hard low •shot from TunlIII 4 Charmlinl 
~, performance must have Cal~ worked harder for just inside the pa~alty area. Nungery 3 Crooks, Toronto, fourth.ln tlnel, 
• ; Iceland 3 VOLLRYSALI. 
-been depressing for the their first two goals. Lettleri, bidding, for .his swnzarlmnd - 'S -  Cen~la defeated Japan in'-mm'e 
Manic. ' " -~ Norman. served a perfect, seventh shutout o f  the Auetrlo t quallfylng round, 
Jamaica I 
his. ninth cross on the first one and season, got his hands on it soum Korea I Cross. seared 
goal of the season at 3:01 Cross beat Gettemeier with and the ball triekled ,---1nat •PortugaIsPaln II wlnnoraEDMONTONThureday(CP)at the-- Modal World 
and added his 10th of the his right foot, wide of the post. - University Oemee: 
PENClNO 
Men's team ton :  Gold - -  Italy; 
Silver - -  Soviet Unton; I rons! -  
Cuba. 
BOISCHATEL, Que. (CP) • 
- -  Daniel Talbot of Quebec 
shared the first-round lead 
at the Canadian 
Professional Golfers' 
Association ehamplonship 
Thursday, but the No. 1 
topic of conversation was a 
ruling that cost defending 
champion Jim-Thorpe three 
• strokes. 
Talbot; 30, a native of 
Beloeil, Que., /'wed a five- 
under-par 67 over the 6,525- 
yard Royal Quebec Golf 
Club course to share the 
lead with veteran U.S. 
player Lee Trevino. Dan 
Halldorson' of Brandon, 
Man.,• and Dave Barr of 
Kelowna, B.C., were one 
shot back at 68, along with 
Japanese. pro Tommy 
Nakajima. 
Mark Shushack " of 
Thunder Bay, Ont., was 
among a group of four 
golfers who shot three- 
under par 69s. Bob Charles 
of New Zealund, Antonio 
Evangelista of Brazil and 
France's Jery Watine were 
the Others. 
Thorpe, from Buffalo, bad 
a disastrous 80, including 
• -the three-stroke penalty, 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Medal 
standing, offer 611 events at the 
• shares  CPGA lead World University Games: Ta lbot  . . , .  S i lver  s ran le  Sdvlet Union 4S 19 16 
RomiSnle 4 I 4 
I taly 4 S .4 
• Canada 4 4 IS • 
which was also assessed "That puts you in the United states 3 le IS 
• Chino 3 3 3 agalnstlhlkplaying partner frame of mind where you Nigeria 3 0 0 
Richard Dupras of St. Louis dQ.~'t'really Want to play Jopon 2 3 3 
"- Australia 2 0 2 ,. 
de F'ranes, Que. anymore," said . Thorpe .  Br i ta in  1 g 1 
France 0 3 1 Because there are so "This field Is too tough to Netherlands 0 3 O 
many bare spots on the spot the others three wast Germany 0 1 1 
winterk i l l -damaged strokes." Belgium O 1 0 
• CZKhOSl0vIkII 0 1 0 
fairways, the golfers are In Dupras' case it turned Tanllnll 0 1 0 
Yugoslavia O I 0 permitted to play preferred out to be 12 strokes. On Brazil O O 2 
Hes; But they must lift, reflection, he remembered Cuba o o = 
Bermuda 0 0 I clean and replace their balls • having moved his ball with Tunisia 0 0 I 
by hand. Both Thorpe and his club on the f l rst , ' th ird New Zealand 0 0 I 
Dupras improved their  lies and fifth holes and reasoned EDMONTON (CP) - -  What Canada 
with their clubs, a common that giving the field a 12- did Tbursday et the World University 
Games: 
practiee when the rule is stroke head start was too IASKeTIALL 
used ant  he PGA tour. much. C.,.d. lost to Yugoslavle in 
womon'e qualifying round. 
Dupras refused to hand in CYCLtNa 
Womon'l. 4|-kllometro Indlvl4vol "Maybe' it's my fau~t for his scorecard, thereby tlm* trtoh A~mrN, CIeu0o AUWe, Uo 
not reading the rules all the disqualifying himself ,  s@rro, ouo., ,Ixth In final; Kelly-Ann 
way through, but it wasn't w.y, Windsor, Ont., Iovonth; 
elear to a lot o f  players," Th i r ty - f i ve  o f  the  f |u ld  o f  c io~lne Barll, Montrali, G i r th ;  GineHo Geuthler, Nel0ean, Ont., tlth. 
said Thorpe, who said he 1S2 golfers - -  133 of them Man's lge-kitomatro team time 
lrlet: LOUIS OernelU, Sto. Foy, Qua.; 
saw several play~rs doing Canadians - - shot par 72 or Booo Pu,~. O~ffs, S.¢.; Mlcham 
the same thing during the better in the event,, also Mosson,MCCl°ekeY' Ottawa, and Aloln 
round, called the Labatt's "Lavah Qut., fifth in final. 
Thorpe was on the International. DIVINg . 
w lmon ' l  • P lethrm:  Robin 
seVenth ~ole when an Talbot made f ive birdie Wlttmeler, winnipeg, seventh In 
official spotted Dupran putts., on the-bdmpy greens prollmlnlryround;PolMo Claire, Que.,Elllabethulohthu Mackay,, 
Improving his He and called on the way to his 67. The FENCINg " J' 
Canada lost to Chino In man's team 
him on it. Thorpe told the ~'es~skeepe~ spread a fall uuelltyh~0 round. 
official he had  done the layer of fine sand on the SWtMMI,a 
MOn'e lee-metro Individual medley: 
same tldng on the f ln t  hole, bare.spots On masz of the Alex eoumann, Sv~ory, Ont., won, 
and was prompUy informed greys  to Smooth them out. gold medeh Cam Raid, Vancouver, 
fifth in tinct. 
his par four had suddenly ,That's one of my best M,m,e t,m m.~:  pet.~ Szmim, 
become a triple-bogey rounds ever as " far as Edmonton, fifth In final; David 
seven . .  
Shemllt, St. Cethertnes, Oaf., sixth. 
putting is concerned," said ~n,e 4at~.~_  ,mmu.~ r~av: 
Talbot, who holed a 13~oot. Mike WeSt, . Watlfloo, Ont.; Ken 
Fltzpatr ck.:.L0ndod, Ont.; Tom 
put t•  for a birdie on the .p~t i . . ,  c,igmry; A,on nmumson, 
fourth, a 15.footer on the o,~.~*~SlIV.r;," . 
sixth and a 2o-f~ter on the ~: woman's ~oo.~.Wo bs0iertiy; 
:pur-three 10Oh. I made the ~dtet .omi~,*,LaS.,., o~,., ~ 
CYCLING 
• Woman', 41-klMmetre Incli~'idual 
Timo Tr lah  gold --  Tamers 
Pollakova, 
Soviet Union; Silver - -"  Lubov 
Slapok~urove, Soviet Union; 
Bronze - -  Nadegedl KINrdlna, Soviet 
Union. 
Men's 1O0-klMmetre loam time 
trials GeM --  Soviet Union [Yurl 
Kashirln, Serget Navolokln, Sergel 
Voronln end Evoanly Kol;olkov); 
.Silver-- Nethwlands; Bronze-  Italy. 
SWIMMING 
M~I'e SN-m¢4ro individoM me(Hey: 
Gold ~ Alex Saumann, Canada 
(Sudbury, Ont.), 2:0~.~; Sliver 
Aiekundre Sldoronko, Soviet Union; 
S r~ l~ ~ Rlcirdo Prado, Brazil. 
• Men's l,~M-metro frqm~lax OeM - -  
Vladlmlr Solhlkov, Soviet Union; 
S l i ver -  Svyetoelal Somonov, SoViet 
Union; Smse - -  Bruce Hayoe, U.S. 
Mon'e 4xle&metre medley rldey: 
Gold - -  Soviet Unto, (Vladlmlr 
Shametov,  Ur lv "Krle/ Alexal 
MMkoveky, Sergel Smlryegin); Silver" 
Csnadl (Mike Weltt Waterloo, Ont;  
~an Fltzp|trlck, London, Ont.; Tom 
Posting, Calgary; Alox..Oaumann, 
Sudbury, Ont.)! S r t~ la - -  U.S. 
Women's ZN;melre Im~wtlyl ~M 
- -  Susie Woodhoueo, Austral ia; 
Si lver-- Nonko Kurus, Japan; BrenN 
Mlchello Ford, Australia. 
Women', SOS-metra backstroke: 
GeM-  Lerl,o Gorchekova, Soviet 
Union; 
Silver - -  Carmen Bodnor,. U.S.; 
Bronze - -  SuMn.We.lsh, U~.  
TRACK AND FIELD 
Men's 100 metres: GOM 7- Chldl 
Imoh, Nigeria; S i l ver -  Dalai 
Williams, 
Canada (Toronto); "Sr~se-  Sam 
: Graddy, U.S. 
Me~'e 4011 'me~m: Gakl - -  Sunday 
Uth Nigeria; Sliver ~ Victor Morkln, 
Soviet Union; Ilronso ~ Nix Sunder, 
U.S, 
• Men'S hl lh lumps G0M - -  Igor 
Paklln, Soviet Union; S l ier  - -  Eddy ~ 
Annys, Belgium; l ronlo --, Clarence 
Sounders, Oermodl, 
there Would be a premltua 
0n~-approach -~) ts  'dur ing 
the ~-bol#i0.m..e.t." 
"You Want to make sure 
you h i t  the greens because 
yoU're not go ing  to make 
many-( long) par putts on 
these greens,', said 
• ~dklerson. "No thing's a 
gimme out h-~. .  ' 
ones I wasn't supposed to." .h~t, eliminated; Anl t~ "v j ~ k., 1 " 1M~' I ~ Ivmp: GeM - -  Yuo.uf 
1U/n| l~t-a~n t ,  nn , .n. . , ,~ vancouver, laura in.heMy tllmlnM~d. ' Alll, Nigeria; Silqlr - -  ffalj~l Spry, 
~,mmuv,,~u8 ~ w~ ~v¢~l~ Women 
* J - -  , ' . ' i ' I J 1. ~ . [ . , ~ t's;S0e-metr!) ReCkStroket-; U.S.; irs~--~..Serguet kodln Sov ie t  
anger  8~er - .15  ho les  DUt  ~kn~l~'!n°a'~'°PP'Lonclen, t l f th lnf lna l ;  "Union. " 
L_ --~___ ~. , . . . . .  " '  :,. me Larouche, PoIMe Claire, elxth. ? . . 
OO~JlLs(] ~ |U~ ~[~*ee tO ' TENNIS : 
finish qt fo~.under, Heeaid Mm,e .nolo., Me41n 
• -- - Woetltlrmtme, Oakvllla, Ont., Well 
: flllrd-round 
mMcn. 
Wal~m', sieqllles~ Koran [hhvle, 
~ ,  lest [Narlor.flnol match. • 
Men'S doobles: Martin 
Woetenholme, Oakvll la, and Rick 
8engeton, 
WeetVancouvar, won quarter-final 
milch, Go'voiced to semifinals. 
TRACK AND P I |LD 
Mill'S IN  matreel De081 Wllllamt, 
TOrOntO, W~I IIIV~r II~KI~; 
JMlm~n,,Toronto, tltnl In Ilrlol., 
1. Men's 4ed.mntre kwdles: Lloyd 
Gues, West Vancmnlw, third In belt, 
Wamm,s beptatMom Gold - -  
Ekaterlna Sml,~novl, / Soviet Udlonj 
.Sliver - -  Sabine Everte, WeSt 
Germehy; Silver ~ Judy LIvermoro, 
Britain. 
Womm,e lee.metre hurdles: GEM-- 
Natalie Petrova, Soviet Union; 
S l i ver -  Elmna 61urov, Soviet 
un~;  Ilron|o ~ Befllto Pltsgerald, 
U.S. 
women,s 4IS metrel~ Osld - -  
Marina Plnlglna, Soviet union; 
Sliver,-- 
Molly gllllnl)becl~ Canada (Tor~lto); 
Ormml-- EIIme Korban,sovlet Union. 
/ 
I I Wh winl inj ie iteca eaves  ur s 624-2621 0r 624-3359 World medal  and  
- ~ a ~ ~  w. ,, sth st. - ....... "-i VANCOUVER. (CP) starting goalkeeper .q~no year and second of the nigl~t The second goal came 0n m .-  
Vancouver  Whit~aps Lettieri with backup P.J. just 10:28 later, The goals, a Cross header after a" Unlvetsitu oolnts ~ 
downed Montreal Manic 5-3 z Johns, the Manic made it by Cross, who scored three., pecfect cross from ]~ike . . . . . . . . .  qW ' -  
'Thursday night at B.C. c|ose with two goals in lees times in Vuncou,/er's 4-1~Sweeney, ' who earned his Jm , , .mAre ,  8 tend|as  8 
Place Stadium but the than three minutes, i win over the M~nic June 11 team-loading 10th assist on  ~ q [ ~ m ~  :~ 
North American "Soccer " Former Whi{e6ap G~rry in Men.treat, gave him 23 the play: Sweeney suffered. 
League win was dampened Gray drew assists on both points for the season, good a suspected stress fraeture • • . 
by yet'another injury, this scoring 'plays as  he fed r . . . . . . .  , , . - - , - . .  : -  . . . . . .  r L . , . . . , . v . . ,  t _ _ ,  , . . . .  EDMONTON (CP)  - -  Ear ly  qus l l f l od  tar  eemHlmf l s ;  l i e  &'Jg Dt;¥~iIMI lgll~l I l l  IV~h IJ i  ILIIO [ l~ l l .  IUUt ll~ I.RI~ 
t ime to  fullback Mike Brian ~ for the Manio's • v : " country.by-country point stand. N~Nhouse, Edmonton, fifth In heat, 
scor~. -  • second ha]~. - Inga after 61 events at the eliminated. 
Sweeney. : feat goa la t ,  minutes, then Vancouver made it 3-0 a t  I t  sire-l- added to ~! :~ru~E~:  ' : :  :~ : l~ ' : : °  s~: ,n~:,,e ~;m =,~.  i~av~:~l:; 
found Alan Wllley w i th la  ~l , i~u~¢,n  mld f l , ldm,  l~ ,nn  " P3  ' - SO T " hNt  edvencedtot lna ;MarcO~ 
The Caps, in running their pass' 2½. minufen later ~ --" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' n,B . . ;~  . _~k . .=-  - r  ,~.. VancOUVer S woe,8 w i th  both  united states | |4  Nopaen, Ont., sixth in heat, 
v ~;n i ,  a sl~r.~u,.,~L uL ULI~ . .  . . , _ _  . . .  I;;anaoa 193 el m neted 
league-leadlng record to 15- bring Montreal back in to .  Manic last season, ~ot a alft mark Nlcxans ano  man oto,y t07 Mm'e diem: Rob Orsy, Toronto, 
2 before a crowd of 21,620, the game. , . o - -  Tnv lnr  nh.,mdV a ldc ,  l l n~. l  Romanle " 1~ flflh In qua l i fy l~  rour~I, advanced 
go~,  h in  four th  e l  the  year ,  _--.~ ' - - _  "~ ."~"~-' .  - ' - "~ . . ;~ .  Ch ina • .7 |~ to f inal;  J ack  Hark~o l~ Ml | * Imuoa,  
took a 3-0 half l ime edge and Caps' forward Peter , ; . ,n . ,~A.  n . . . .  • _ . .~___  w lm 8el'lOU8 in ju r ies  th ' lU /a [  Japan ~,~ ant ,  111h advanced 
iv~tu l©m©[ x-~;t~i- a .~[ . l l~"  " Weet German- " 35 " ~ ' ' • r Men e lens  lump~ Ion James, increased the advantage to Beardsley clinched the started the play by erosslng least the playoffs. ~. AuetreIIe ' 34~ Milton, Ollt, ~v~h In flnM; Mlchele 
4-0 when David Norman v ic~ry ,  with  h i s  s ix th  goa l  a k , I I  ; , ,^  *k . . . .  ~ .~ .  , ,  . . . . .  , .~ , j  i .  . . . . .  ,_ .  France ' L + * 34Or So~tet' Lavoh ninth. 
sCored h~s first goal  Of the of the season cOming On a ..  v...~ .,~, ~,~ 6 . . . . . . . .  Wn.~:m tuu w.v¢ * . .~w Britain S~ Men'e btgl~ I'mP, Aleln Mete us, 
uoa~,,m~r r.~ uettemeier ehonees as the 12 7 Nigeria. " 30 Omromont, Q~e, fife In final; Mill 
year 12*'minutes in to  the r breakaway at 77:13. ca~t . . i ;but  when he tried Vancouver edge in  shots cB~ 'i a,~ o~y~,m~.~t~.n., n . . . = ~ 
,s~£.nd half~ . " ' " • . . . . . .  r "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~" ~B~t, '~h0rtly':. ~'after •`. -,Mantx~aL,(roundod ut ~ the to toss it abead~•/t0 a would a ug~e~t. " . " . , . ~ • ~  ~V~'" n~ ~ ; ' ~ : ' *~ L ~ ' ' ' ' 21..,.,T, lll~nbutg,,. Ont.gtith overall; 
=~/ancouvel; • replaced scoring an~a hard.,24-yard t~ammn/, the. I~11 h i t  " '  . . . . . . . . . .  - gmZ~¢ nOslOVaala : . t0~" - J l l l  Ro~e.OI~n,  Tor~OMOo wl thdr~ 
blast by Elvis Comrie with . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • e,.e ~r  ,v,,ts, - • Beardsley. O'Brien was in The best one of the game Now Zealand d Wem.n'0 iN-re,ire we.a: suun 
'r• •• : .  ; " 
: , . . ' •  " ',,'.- 
+, 
1 " ' n J C ~l l l  " ; ~ I + / ~ 
i I , ~+ ~ n , I t ' , : + 
~l i ; '+ :+~; ; ; i , :~ :+: i !+: .~ ' :~ ~o,~ ~. , -++t  '~  . i~  L , ,  , .- ~;+ ::,<~ ~ . . . . . .  ~+.,,~ ,+++ :+, 
. + 
tO+wide'r+ceiverDwigl~t-Edwai'ds.'+'a.t 6:01 ' .Co'~rdes plodded their wayt  
• o!lhe,~roWth quarter li 'lidg Saslmtehewan }~ ~inefni~tive. first.. +half.*'-" ' 
!~d "- " attempt~ I ' i '  I I i "  1 " * '  . . . . . . . .  " iimi e•idwcli+i 20;543,+many•of them - - ; ..... :; ; S•+L : 
+re on a iickei +"i#eawiio )romo~J0-+ ...... "llle ~;concordeS : biggest moment 01[ me 
t+ I + i I i i ~ I i , O~ i ~ i+; ~ i l l "  +i+ :+ j " i I 11 " I p ' I + + + . + " i ' ' "I i , q ; : 'i I r : ' 
- :~e.Roughridersheld a".14~i-lead.after::, +fir..st hnlfgame,in the 11thminute of.the 
i!~ive 'Ridgwa: . . . . . . . . .  ie"on the " .Se~nd~iquartei ~ when'Patterson, a wide + y+ kicked: a .S~ 
penint~ kickoff of the Second half, receiver out+of .YoungStown state in Ohiol 
ButRon Reeves, Wbe replaced starter 1returned a+ ,pant ].',49 hards- to the  
~ohn Rognn as the Montrealquarterback~ Saskatchewan 30.. TwO inca+replete passes 
~eliedlargeiy ona ranning.attacl+ that Was later,  Sweet kicked a single +after* being 
Hrtually ignored in the first h~lf, taking : wide:on a 37-yard field-goal attempt. - 
the Concorde~ 52 yards in eight p lays :  
following the single before. Don ~Sweet ~ Despite generat'ingonly 54 yards in total 
kicked a 30-yard field goal at 4:30. 
On the Concordes .next.~p0ssoeslon, 
Reeves went to the air, cnni~c~Ing with 
Jeff Patterson and Bria~ DeRoo for 20 and 
21 yards respectively tohelp se t up Sweat's 
26-yard fleld-gna]: " I . . 
DOROo ha,led in a 54-yard touchdown 
pass from Reeves at 12:48, tying the score 
14.14. The touchdown was only the second 
play after the Roughriderswere stopped at 
their own 39-y~d line after faidng ~. pant 
On third and six. 
offence in the first half - -  Saskatchewan 
had 292 - -  the Concordes'only trailed 7-1 
unti l  Rogan-.was intercepted at the~ 
Montreal 25 by cornerback Steve Dennis. 
late in the second quarter. He returned the 
.baH. to the 13 and Ridgway booted a 20-yard 
field goal at 13:15. 
On " Montreal+'s first play from 
serimmage following the field goal, Rogan 
tossed another interception to safety 
MarShal] ' llamflton, • giving .the 
.' Roughriders field position on the. Montreal. 
I Saskatchewan had built up a'~l~l half- 53. . . . . . .  
time lead++ h Starting: quarterb~ck~:'i Jbe'- Saskatchewan didn't score on the .next 
Adams'k .S4~Yard'!TD to~ to RO~~/'b Li~on',. po~0n;  but a(ter an e~change ofpants, 
and field' goals of 20 and .4!~"~a'~I~ by the P,~0ughriders'were back at the 52..An 18- 
, Ridgway,. as.well as a 42-yard ~h~,le. Don y~d paSS by Adams to Pahinson then set 
.. Sweet, ~th  a 37-yard-single ~ -the first the Roughriders up for Ridgway'S 41-yard 
. quarter, h/id.the only ~ int  f~  Md'ntreal. field goal an~.a 13-1 half-time margin. .  
. ~ .~ , , ,~, . ..+++" , " ~". .  
HuntetstiH optimistic ++ 
OTTAWA"iCP) "-- Sports. 7-'-~Venis ' leading up to and meleague as a wholeis 
mtrepreneur Bill Hunter is + reJectmn by the •league subject to the laws • of 
:on,,inced he will have a ~, goverriors by a 15-to-3 vote Canada.". - • 
i:+ ~s '  ~nal,~.Hockey ~, LeagiJe.;+~of Hunter's application rtO Anti-combines officials 
:eva in+saskatoon after the .  transfer the St. LoUis Blues are investigating all 
.eajue's board of governors . franchise to saskatoon, circumstances urounding 
~e~ts July 21. L ~ The rejection came evei~ sale of the Blues as they ' 
+Between talks with~:i~ though Hunter's grouP and ,+ apply to. Saskatoon and 
!ederal c~abinet' ministers the Ralston. Purina Co. ,  other Canadian bidders to 
+ Thursday, including Prime owners of the BlUes for six see if any  Canadian laws 
Minister Trudeau,i Hunter years,' ~had agreed to  the were contravened in the 
:old a news conference: 'sale. . rejecUon ' 
'We'recomingbackandwe Unwilling to say what ,After his meeting with 
.~xpect to be in the National Canadian officials and Trudeau, Hunter said the 
League within a period of "~agencies ~ <~onld do to a pr ime minister reaffirmed 
approximzitely " th ree  league with headquarters in the- support for tlie 
• Weeks.", ; . theU S. about sale of ateam Saskatoon , franchise he 
, , ,  ~i'He +~aid,~h~* had+,/beeh ~. Centi.ed in ~e~"l~"S'*~and outlined -|ii~!i~;~!le~l!7+i.r"last : 
tnvite~ here:i~,,ot~'icials of owned by a ......  U.S. month • to NHL president 
:he Y..~tioe and the corporation, Hunter said,- Jolm Ziegler. In that.letter 
~r l~, , ' . : .  Affairs "rhere are seven teams and r L~udeou " said he was 
Je;. ~s to consider _league offices in canada_ pledged to use his good 
office to support the 
i ' r ,  saskatoon bid and urged the 
- -  - league governors - to 
' nd St g reconsider their rejection of ts o ondin S thesaekatoon bid, 
And earlier, following a 
~ '~ cabinet meeting, Senator 
C . . . .  ~, , , ,  . (CP)  --: StatiStiCS Passes made. t r ied  20-34 20.37 
,f tr;,e Toronto .Ce lgsry  Cane- In tercept ions  by 3 1 Pay  Perranlt, minister 
l iar. .:1,..:.:+411 Leegue game Pun l l .ev l regs  12-46 11.41 responsible for fitness and 
" 'hu" l l l  ' I I L '11 :  Fumbles - los t  1 -0  0 -0  
Tar, Cal  Pena l t ies .yards  7-48 6-25 amateur sport, said he 
=lrl~ .L.,,.., 32 2+ Net.ottence Is yards passing, supports the. bid and is 
• fa r  • I 81 28 plu~ yards  rushing,  minus  team 
far  • ....... I ,508 449' losses such as yards  lost on bro-  confident Saskatchewa 
let  , " ,  ' ,',' 559 m ken pleys, would support an NHL 
l a l se i  ,,,e;.;w.trled '34.56 36-52 ind iv idu i l  
ntercetDtlons +by - 1" 0 Rush ing :  Sesk -- Wssh lngton  f ranch ise .  
,unts .avore0e  7.41 g-43 11.50, F legsr  7-47; M l I - -B rown "1"am mindful that the 
:umblel.lost' • i~  4-4 9.43/Ro0sn 3-2. 
' ens l t les .yerds  6 5-55 Rsc l lv ins :  Sa lk - -Rob lnson  7- NHL once said there was  
Net o f fence IS yards :pass ing ,  100, Edwards  7.71; Mt I - -Pet tc r -  not enough "support for 
lus yards  rulhl 'ng,  minus team son 5.08, DaRoo •5-84. 
assos such :as  yards  I011 on. bro .  . P ln lns :  $ i sk  - -  Adsms 15- franchises in Vancouver, in 
en ployS. ~ •26, ,179 'yd54, :1  TD,  I . In ta rcept~ 
Hulne+0ai 5- i ,  6,t yds., 1 TD,  Edmonton, in Calgary and 
• , , . 
• ~ , /  1 ,  
' ~ i  ~ , i  • . .  , lS r , f i r  ed  : + 
..,Lp)~-~ :kOM i rausodAthink~ll  
• +llso e l!vinglan th~pro golf tom" \
; abilities, which are+onside~.able.+ r~' 
/ 
he will...become, one of thel. '1 1 ~ i .: ~ar :  sedson "~'-  ' ~":--'~":.tmight" "::-"--/i 
amateur champion;' Shot a~l I:I ;:;RoU~ mdei~, i ;~ : +i . . . . . . . . .  I r: W~mi~ i)lam to'start + 
/ 
•it 
. ~ , . . . . :  ~ ' 
~inntpeg ! 
~nt ~ quarter 
k in thefold 
+ , r . .  
• . .  . ' 
. 1 " , I . 
+;: :Tin psi!, 
* , ,  .'~: ~"  . . . .  .i "'+'." .." ' ~ +W, , " . . . .  
 look new .... ]'~ "~ "7 " 
wek i i dlel +~;  w lm~ + they plai~ to sta!i nine 
wi l l  '.. iml +.~.',Only four imports am listed to 
IncJr! :.i' SI~ t j~i i+j i f fe l~e-- JaCi J l011~ me.  J m,  tack leBohby 
1983. :•The all,son and w ide  ~. .dvers  '
awa'  +:.~.1. Mm tii ,and~ James:MUrphy~ Wilmlpeg's 
Y~!I a ~k id ' :~rner '~and ':bac~D ~.~f~ive  ~ 
mi~rbaCj/whc ....... back~':," ~i, :"i: !;;~'++ '/:' ~' ~ ~;, "• ' /  + . : /1' ;  ~ + 29:,~year.old run~ag:styk ~ L 
,00OGx atoP. M[ +aurae": been.~ I~(: +: ! . : has ku~,toB~ L'NIc w;H~I,/a~; - .' :' +The Bom~ihave~p1ck~l  MHsoo J~es  ' l 
1~ ,:. ~ " . . . . . .  + ~ : " " ' "~" l r ;  . . . . .  "mmwcomer~.is me B mmbe. seco:ideholce.':.l'. . + :dndDai~ilucidack toStartlatrnaning bai~k ' : ] : ]  ( a t i i  ~ear*:t pllttmg ; + l 'd %'1+' '~" ~ J 1 . . . . . . . .  " ' '+ '  " '1  . . . . .  ~ ' " i . . . . .  ~ ' " 1 h' '11: ~1''+ ' . . . . . . . . . .  " 11~ 11 . . . .  ~ . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
• it iB rock : J~8 agte i~d tore  +01!lithe c• ub ,  ~t ! t  ~ : ,  a lder  newcomer+Keym Co le  ~as dmlil~;!• + :i: i a alroxe, k at m Buddy Gardiler,.i + :+qii!t l~in unlforiil +inr t ~e season+ol~ner, Y i/along+ ,'With -iiiiiitli+r+ •Imp(>rt m;+h0peful, :.+ i "J 
use •l+adm Wa+?at:~;:: •'+' i j i+ +~ : * : + +i •" +++: ~ 7 •:i://i/;./i?i~celVerKevihAll¢ii~:./:•i: y ~:  
1 : " :~: ~, "1 " + + m m  at  + ~8 We+re Dale DoUgtass+ Kei~ Green+ Mii~k , :Jackson, :who+ joined the  Bom~em +in m ' ' . . . .  ~ '  + .1  " " + + 0 +  1 , +  : ;A+ : , '  + C+.H0" ' :+ .  ~ " 
+' ]n i~a . "A -~ lA .k i~  Sl. lazt fn  A l r i~n~l~l  t i l l l lS~-.l l  r IPA+ ` ' '" - " +.t~..,,. j ,v+6.,.,!~,,m~..e aye..+ w u.~. . , .vyuM,~ i.,~ . 
: :  Soli:.andDe~mi~..Ti~a, nii"the unlv~rs i tyofwisc0~in ~ . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ~"'P" . . . . . . . . . . . .  d f  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~: ' . " n " '  . . . . .  i I -1 r" " " - - -  " "; . _  + * reef tnelr: silence aria + give IJi~In We 
~: gnlflcoach told re~ing  State ProfessiOnal •~Ifers + me announcement weenesemy~ma+ Is rocm S.+.~. +~.+ ,.++~...~.~_;+..~ • ;. +i...+.;+~.o• + 
• ~soi~+iati0hchamplon •• : + ;+ / • •++ +•• + m back; despite the,32+yeerold award- • , . . . .  i~ .  + • . . . . . . .  • + . .  L, • . . .  + -- . .f .+  / Chris IsaacandKevinStarkie w re unable r 
• Defending champion ,Calvin Peete,. the te l  mon~y, wmnmg veteran s e~mrm m get out o me to "rovlde - i I I " k+` " ' 
.:three years left' in+hiS contract  With : ~" • : .- . . . .  i winner here witheS196,508, gnod'for etghth place, was • W i n n i p e g . . .  . . . . . . . . .  --+ Watts, who+sat out a contract dispute+ i n i 
fled at. 69 wRh J im Colbert; Roger 'Maltbie, Don . . . .  . Oklahoma last year, came back In time to i 
' Pooley, Clarence Rose, Mark Calcavecchia and Chl- ~'I prnpared myself as best I could fur . .,handle the final 1983 pre.seas'on'gam~./' , is
• chl Rodriguez. + o this," saidJackson, who spent an mdmppy 47-30 victory over H+unlltco Tiger-Cats 
• • year up the sidelines in 1982, when he got that gave the Rough Ridersa 1-3 won-lo~t' 
The field was to be cut to the low 7Oand ties after 0nly a fewopportunlUes totake over from - exhibition record. Winnipeg was 0-4. 
today's round: at the 7,010-yard, par 72 'Tuckaway Brock. Watts, w+ho likes to scramble, has been 
Country Club c6urse in suburban Franklin. The "Itwas'alwaysatthehockofmymind..l working'on pass patterns with slotbacks 
tourney concludes~Sandsy, felt itwsagoingtohappen, but that doesn't ' Don Little and Pat  Stoqua and wide 
Richard Zokol of Vancouver survived the cut with a •make it any easier." receivers Kelvin Kirkand Phil Charron, a 
+1 " . . . . . . . .  ' • Cal Murphy, starting his first season as Canadian rookie. 
'700'Meara, . who ./.played bogeyless golf in WinnipegheadeeachafterformerBomber The Rough Riders'  ground attack 
Wednesday's pro-am event, repeated that feat head. coach Ray. Jauch left to join centresanruaningbaeksSkipWalkcrand 
Thursday. He also had five birdies and eagled the 524- ~Wabhington Federals c(. the United States Jim Retd,.who also double as screen and 
yard, par-fivesiXth ole. Footbal l  l.~ague, is stressing speed on short-pattern receivers. / 
O'Meara does not dispute that he may be only a few offenceand aggressiveness on defenee. The game begins 7:30 p.m. CDT on, the. 
refinements awa'y from greatness. -The Bomben, with a total of 10 new CTV national network. 
"I've changed my swing," he said.'."I came on the 
tour three years ago and I didn't kno~w anything about " - ,.,. ;.- 
aswing.:Ixvadjustgetfiagbyonnatural'tulentand Abel trades his column,i+il + 
instincts.;, ,+ .... : 1 . . . .  iT,.++ 
"Now.I know what I have "to do t 9 ~get+ :a-good TORONTO (CP) ,-- Tired o f  tangling disagreeable, antagonistic, arrogant, 
swing;' ha said. "There is no question in my mind " w i th l i~rutah le  !{£thletee, Allen Abel is selfish, dislikeable people I 've ever met." 
that I'l l be a good golfer because of the things I 'm trading his widely-rea~i sports column for Grin and bear it - -  that's the reqnlred 
w0rkl, g on." 1 . . . . .  a tour+ an Toronto Globe and Mall attitucie, he says. Even whim, after  a 
' Hinkie S~fered ~v~t he believes w~s a"shoulder c0rrespendent'Jn China. recent Toronto Blue Jay baseball gamma,  
'dlslocation i  1981 arid dropped-off the tour the last After six years on the sports beat player *begins chanting, "Here come the 
• niontha0f last year to rest and work on his game. covering what he describes as ;some of the scum, her~ come the srum," as reporters 
• +~ He had seven birdies, tw+0 bogeys and an eagle on most arrogant and disagreeable p ople he enter  theL  dr IE~i l lS i i~  room. • . . . .  
No.,6 on .his.first round, has ever met, the curly+haired kid from "There is no aeeeptance (by athletes): 
i ?I haven't been in position a lot the+ last couple of Brooklyn is headi|ig for. Peking where, for You're just a leech. We're +about ,in the 
years, but I 'm getting close+, '' he said. ';You can't ell a change, he can expect o be treated with same league as the kids who pick up their 
from One round, but it feels pretty good to shoot a 65." 1 the traditional courtesy of the Orient. : underwear. :~ 
' 1 His fans - -  at least those whoa]So read "Will  Im iss  sports? N0t at al l ."  
. the" news pages - -  are waiting to'.s'ee how Abel became a sports: ' devotee as a 
 tam a " pe -ers  c r u s h e d  well his wry wit survives the swi tch . ,  youngster growing up lnNew York, going 
He will be the 11th •Globe and Mail to New York lh~--ge~ihqckey/gamea'an( 
. . .  . . . . .... correspondent in China in the 23 years Yankee baseball gamea~with hi~ 
CALGARY (C'P) " . . . .  .Hay got that back two since the paper became thefirst from the father. A voracloan reader, he eoasumed 
Toronto quarterbaci¢ minutes later, at  1~+:47, West to establiSh a bureau after the statistical tables and accounts of gamea~ 
Communist akeover (the Chinese call -i t . . . .  :..=He majored in phyalcs and astronom+y at
Condredge H011oway threw When his 35-yard field-goal • liberation.) in 1949. . Rensselaer Polytochnlual Institute at Troy 
four touchdown passes a t tempt 'was  wide but "Allen has other interests" beyond in northern New York. Moz~esignlficantly, 
Thursday as the Argonauts conceded by the'Argonauts, sports," says R.J. Doyle, the newspaper's he ,was also student manager, of the 
crushed Calgary In ~e second- quarter, editor-in-chief, sehoul~ hockey team, the Engineers, and Stamp+tiers 45-30 in a . 
Toronto outscored the " I 'm 'sure he wilt provide a .freSh Canadian Football League . . . . .  . " did the play-by,slay broadcasts of games. 
.' ' , Stampcoers 13-7, but misse~ outlook, a new viewpoint," - game before a crowd of . . . . . .  • . ",Afte~gl~dua~.o~, some travel in F_~pe 
--,~m l~Jt=,_.~ ~.  t ,  . ~+~I, .....v,~ , +.~u,.~ tv~ . . . .  gomen,+oppa~mILtes, .- . . . . .  to ..,+ Abel,...LS ' '  + '33"  ~hile . . . .  Stressing,. ;-he has never, and "work in "a sporting goods s~|  he ! 
, wMerl its lead HolloWhy, theCFL s'inost' + : .+ + . . . .  allowed has personal.b|aseato sway.the landed a job with the Troy Record. • 
outstanding , player .last Onthe first, receiver Paul editorial cantent of his articles, says he's Abel .'moved up to the Albany, N.Y., 
year, connected with Pearson dropped a had his fill, thanks, of some the big names Times-Union, a member of the Hearst 
touchdown passes to Holloway pass at the of the sports world. Six years of begging " 'chain, in 1974, and it was his coverage of 
Emanual Tolbert, Terry Calgary five with no one verbal crumbs,from the stars --  1,400 the 1976 Olympic Games in Montreal for 
Greer, Paul .Pearson and between him anct the end columns' wOrth - -  have taken their toll. that paper that caught he eye of Clark 
Bob  Bronk as the Argos zone. Toronto were f~rced to "A newspaper eporter to a big-time Davey, then managing editor of TheGloho 
opened defense of their ' .  settle for a 25-yard field goal athlete is the lowest species of animal on and Mail. 
Eastern Division title with by Ilesic. the earth. I 'me been sickened about it for 
an impressive triumph, six years." "I had made up my mind I wanted him 
Backup quarterback, Joe But from then to the half, Asked what some athletes are..really before I met him, just on the basis of the 
Barnes" rounded out the  it was all Toronto. .like, Abel ~ays: "They're the most clippings "he'd sent," said "Davey, 
scoring with a five-yard 
touchdown ran late in the ]HE" 0~TRIT Of TEP~AC[ 
game." ..... 
Hank Ilesic, puP. chased 1 '  
EskimosChampi°nfr°m defe ding GreY inthe bff-~eason,Edm°nt°nCUp RESIDENTIA L LOT SALES 
nmpleted TorOnto's . :. 
,scoring ,lilrith five converts, ON iHE BENCH MEAR PARKSIDE SCHOOL 
three.+i~eld goals and a . .  
• single,' " 
I nd iv idua l  
Rush ing :  T0r. - -  B reak '  5-40, 
Io l loway  $ .23z -Cs l - -Sykes  6-15, 
: rouse  3-12,,. 1 
Rece lv l 'ng : .Tor . -  Pearson 10- 
16,~ Tolbal~t, g.101; "Minter  "6-02; 
:h i  : - - ,  Porz~n l  8-120, K rouse  7- 
. . 4 '  - lA rmstg+id•  6 .90 ;  bevense l le r  
-70. ~ =~'  
Passing::  Tar  - -  Ho l loway  30- 
0 •441 yds.+ 4 TDs,  0 In tercepts ,  
James 4-6 67 ydl . ,  0 intercepts; 
"e l - -  Dat t l l l0  31'43, 301 yds,  4 
. 'DS, 1 I~ntercept; Queries-5-9,  611 
,ds, 0 TDs~ 0 Intercepts ,  
- L  " - 
WlNNI IbEO (CP)  - -  Stat ls t lc~ + 
f the 5sskMchewsn.Mont rbe l * .  
: a n a d I a I1 : ' Footba l l  , League"  
ame Thursday night: 
S i lk  ~ Mt l  
: l rst" dow0s 21 15 
'a rds  rush ing 141 70 
'a rds  passing 340 237 
let o f fence 372 ~!  
, Gerry.I)attili0, who came 
Clark 0-I, 0 yds.( Mtl - -  Reeves in Winnipeg and now these in on'iili relief 9f: S tar t ing /  
t4.2o, !o7 yds., .1TO' t Inter are among, thel strongest .rookiequal'terbackBernard'.~ 
c,~. . , " " franchises in .the league,'- ~uarles on the first play of 
CFL .Perranlt said. "I am sure 
E l l l l rn  D iv i s ion  
' w~.* :4s:3: ~ the same would hold true for +the .second: quarter , ~lso 
~oronio 1 oo o saskatoon." • threw four touchdown 
Ht iml l ton  
ottawa o 0 o o o o. He + suggested, though, i, passes for Ca lgary- - three 
Montrea l  0 1 ,0  14  21  o 
''desk Westord otvisJen that the original Saskatoon : .  tOThe.TOm0therFOrzani.pass went to 
0 0 21 14 2 bid had somefinaneial holes rookie runnin~ back  B~C." ' O 0 0 0 0 "O 
• Edmonton  . . . .  . o ~ ~0 o o o in it, adding he was sure Ray ICrouse who also eanghi 
Winn ipeg  01 00 4~ 0 ° these would be filled in any 
0 a .'two-point convert on CstgarY 'hured ly  Results - future bid. 
S,s,Jchawan'2] Montreal t4 ~Hunter, who reminded' Forzani's final touchdown 
ToroMo +15 Calgary ,30 
TonIsht's. game . reporters he had ~ *the in the game's last minute.. 
~Ottawa t Wlnelp~ J. T;' Hay added three 
SsturdevO|  Opm 4 foander of the Edmonton 
Edmonton at Hmnllton Oiler hockey club in the convertl~ ands single for the 
"+-. .. / ' NHL, said the club had $5.4 Stampeders: 
;ii/ :'+= ~ii ........ million in free working: The Argonauts, who DUkes eapitnl, wrRtonapplicatinns cored-  on thei r - - f i rst  
for 18,000 season tickets in offensi~,e sequence,+ never 
trailed in the game They ,-.. ~ the 18,514.seat arena he , • 
• held quarter leads of 8 1, 21 VANCOUYER (~P) - -  Three Vancouver pitchers pl~nslobnlldandprovincial ++~ " " 
" " :ombined on a four-hitter and ,the Canadian~ defeated guarantees of the mortgage .8 and 35-15. 
dbuqtierque Dukes 2-1 Thursday night in Pacific Coast on' the proposed $45~mililon 
,eagu~ baseball actlod/before 1,617 fans. building he said could be 
• FredMartinez, (4.7), pitched a t~ee-hit shutout hrough ready in February "if win're 
[mflrst Six"innings. Lefthan'dei++'Mike Anderson, mak i~ his in the ground by Aug. 15." 
bird appearance in the series, yi~lded.a hie'and the only run. Hunter suggested there is 
0 the Dukes in 2 1-3 innings. Willie~Mu'~iler'eame On to get~ ;' l ittle understanding of 
he final two outs and his s~mnd save. * . . . . . .  Prairie thinking on the part 
The Canadians broke 0~ ~op in'the third on singles aaron  .::of the '.NltL, pointing to 
Conlg~+feldt.and Bobby Glen Smith and. ~PijeR1 groundo'ut by saskatchewan Roughriders 
)aug Leman. of- the~ Canhdlan Football 
The Can~ians .got their m~-ond run in the fourth when L~gu~,aS an example. 
Iohn Skor0thocki' and 'Steve Michael singled and were '"There is no way Regina 
• . idvanced-on a sacrifice by Dan Davldsmeier and a ulone Could support a CFL 
:brewing error by,,first baseman Sid Bream. With rmmers franchise. But people there 
,n s~nd~and third,: Konigsfeldt flied out to centre and think nothing of driving 200. featured ./.- a 38:yard, 
lream, takinJ the relay throw, threw wide of third, trying 
o catch Skorochucki returning to the bag. 
Th~ Dukes got their only ran In the ninth when Anderson, 
vho had a-win and a loss inthe series, issued one-out walks 
• o Bream and Tony Brewer and the runners moved up on a 
ass.ball by catcher Bill Schreeder; 
Mueller then came on to get'Candy Maldonado,on a
• :rou~dout that scored Bream and thc~i got German Rlvera 
o fly out. to end the game . . . .  
Paul Yoight, 5-8, went the distance for the Dukesdllowiag 
ix hits and one earned run. 
Toronto dominated the i 
first halt, but was unable to  
pad Its 31-8 lead. 
H~ioway and the 
Argonauts looked sharp on 
the game's first sequence 
which ended with a PA-yard-- 
touchdown pass to Tolbert. 
The 84.yard drive took'only 
seven plays as Holloway 
went six-for-six passing. 
Toronto continued to • 
/nave the ball well on Its " 
second sequence which = 
Or SO0 miles to see a 'game Holloway-to-Tolbert pass. ' 
and t~en go home after. And • The drive smiled when the 
T0ron~o quarterback was 
cached by Calgary 
linebackc~ Bernie 
Morriuion. 
', The, Argonauts had to " 
se t t le  tel' a '  single when '+ 
ileslc'g 45-yard .field-goal 
.attempt sailed wide and into 
the end zone.  
Regina Is the, 0nly football 
team in North AmeriCa that 
over.sold Its capacity for 
every game last year, 
"In winter the peepl~ of 
rurEl Saskatchewa, have 
two prime assets needed to 
supl~rL_a hockey team 




~ t L ~ M  ~ V E N U E  
_, O.O;lh*. ~ vuc~ , ,* .  
0.O71 ks .  - $ouc l l  A,O. 
i tooo  
McCONNELL  Ave. " i 
• D ISTRICT  o I .T |RRACE-PROP|RTY  FOR SALE 
i 
. . . , .  
Lot 
A 
3 - S18 ,200.00  . . . . .  
5 - $19 ,200.00  
12  - S18 ,975.00  +"  . . . .  
MINIMUM SET  PR ICES 
B 
Lot 2.  si9,ooo.oo 
- 3 -,$19,000.00 
=, : $ - $19,000.00 
13 .  $19,450.00 6-  S20 ,500.00  
- - Fu l ly  serv iced  w i th  underground .wi r ing and+p+aved st reets  In : ,  . . . . .  
exce l lent  ..-.=..---.....----nP+inhl~'rhnndg.'--- - - .... . , - 
.M in imum lot s ize  8111111 sq.  feet.  
- - -C lOse  to schools  and  parks .  *" : i .{/ = 
• - -No  bu i ld ing  t ime or  re -sa le  l im i ta t ions .  : .  -~= 
- , , • 1. 
For  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion ,  ca l l  the P lann ing  Depar tment ,  635-6311. 
T " i 
/ . 
~! . . . . . . . . .  
Plgt  I$, TM4 Herald, Friday, 
: . ' " , ' :  : . • 
I ia . . . . . . .  , ran- 
i PAR IS  (AP)  " The six I I 
I .  
• Iranian. dissidents Who ~ 
"hi jackedan Irun Airjetiiner i 
. '  ' ,to: paris join a.  burgeoning 
.' . . .  
lm:  :: 
they had caubed/~ . 
mmeht  offlcinls.say i 
en If~ the hlJnekere~ 
:request/is"grunted, .., 
0(' :'ba~,: 
" I " " ' :;:- ' : : ' '  ' '  
. . . • .;:~: . - . '  
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the~:~}n~dde, a I~rief 
. ~,, ~'i,... '., 
• '. ,T= ' r••:'- 
. : .  - .  
: : . ' . L  -:.1 
, ngh ng 
~: .: zs]~mi~ 
.~: " .~.. . . . . . . .  
i " demonst ra t ions  ",'" "!; ~: .and .'-" 
• . s4~rlbhllL~d, a~ti~si~h slogahs. 
: . :arr~yms,.:.wno(.surrenaere0 
, .. t0, .:,.FrenCh :.::authoHties 
.. Tht~sday:: a~d.released th~ 
• . ~maifiing ..1~. pa~gers 
• ; and: .19." crew.: members 
aboard th e :Boeing 747,' may 
".:spend many of their days of 
exile in-.jail, they no: doubt 
prefer such a fate to the one 
that w6did await them in expelling the ayatollah, in. the Department of. Public 
Iran. 1978. He ~en chose France ( 
The hijackers said they 
are followers of exiled 
Iranian leftist guerrilla 
leader Massoud Rajavl, 
who fled tb France two 
years ago and received 
~lum. He said he would 
advise the hijackers to 
~pply for asylum too. 
Rajavi said he met with- 
." endedwiththe.overthrbw:0f  ' " ~'.'~':"/: : "!'~' ........ ""-:'".".'~ 'i . . . . .  ' .- . '  ' . . : : . ,~  , . . ,  . : -  ~,; ..~J ,-,..., - . ;  ~ , : . ;  . :  , , , . . - ,  . , . ,  . ,  
~:!:~ah:...Mohammed!....Roz~-ai.::.:.:...: " .: • !.' :: 
Par am ent H ,, . . . . . . .  I '11;:': ' ' ' '  fmajor rer n " : Pahlavi n.:x979, ha~ 6eeorne..:: '- .. ~ :: :.. . :  , . . . . . . .  the hofi~zd'of.:bpposifl()n~ to-; i: I YI ' ' ' / I ' "  :: ' '~  I " : " ' 'I k ' I  ' : ' : I I ' I  ~ '  ' the.'nging:clerie's Is:lamic * : . . . .  ... - ,... .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- . , . 
republic. .  • • - . O T T A W A :  . ( C P ) : - - ~  "" (~ue,  They : .' include the- '-Parliament ": Hill' . - - :  btfildings house:th~ :0ffices Some. MPs and cabinei :'summer" 'and ::fall;. :::sa 
.After Khomeini  had spent.. Parliament Hill is plagued Justlee Depar tment  ":" Confederation:Building, the :of MPs,"cabinet ministers minlste~; ~ herepaired , [)roJeet.,:supe~.im). i'. :. Jol 
• 14years in.exile i,,Iraq, the  witherodi~)g cliffs; acld rain " building, the Supreme Court West'Block, Centre"BIoek and the- - .commons and 'or : replaced ! during :the MIHer. ' . 
shah pressured Iraq intO and. broken windows, And . of Canada ndthe four ma~ and East'Block. " " " Senate chambers which are ' I " - -  [ 
buildings ,' making up These four parliamentary in the Centre Binck.' . . . .  
- .  The roslonpresentsno, Gunmen escave  
, I /~threat to  the buildings, 
Works. --  the federal 
- -  a favorite with political caretaker -- plans tospend 
dissidents for decades, up to $4.8 million to fix 
RETURNED IN TRIUMPH things up. 
From a small house in the The cliffs behind 
French village of Neauphle- , Parliament Hill started 
Le.Chateau, 32. kilometrea eroding after builders of the 
southwest of .,," Paris, . nearby Rideau Canal took 
Khomehd directed the  limestone from sections of 
growing revolution, . the slope in .1828. 
returning in triumph Feb. 1,. David Canlfleld, a senior 
PEOPLE 
I 
'Fred the Turtle moved into the fast lane and it nearly 
killed him. 
one of the hijackers after 
they surrendered, and 
quoted him as saying: '?I 
am not armed. I wanted to 
die to wake .the 
consciousness of ~ the 
world." 
The guerrilla leader said 
the hijackers "simply 
wanted to-let the world 
know that in Iran there are 
100,000 political ~prisoner~ 
and 30,000 executions by 
official count." He said they 
apologized "for all the 
1979,  . 
The man running the 
governmentwhen Khomeini 
'retm'ned, Premier Shapeur 
Bakhtlar,nlso chose France 
as his home in exile. He 
became leader of all those 
Iranians who ~ styled 
themselves :"nationalists." 
In July, l~ l ,  Abolhnssan 
Bani-Sadr and' Raja,Ji. 
appeared on the scene. 
Banl-Sadr,-a Khomeini aide. Structur~ stretch along two 
and press spokesman, huge city blocks and s!t just 
diudng the ayatollah's Paris : above the river facing Hull, 
Caulfield said . . . . .  - " :. • ' ....... I 
The Slope i s  covered by" ,: vANcouVER (CP) : - -A  .70"year-0ld g~un"  gav, 
Manitoba maples which' Vencouverpollcethesllp~luringateaslon-fllled, three-hour 
form such;a dense canopy standoff' with 'a  dozen heavily armed tactical' ~Squad 
that light Is prevented: from members .Thursday night. • . . . . .  1 ' 
reaching the cliff, leaving It A 200.strung crowd of onlookers, many ofthem laughing 
bare of ground vegetation in disbelief, milled arounda home in central VancouVer as. 
that would halt the erosion, word spread that. the senior citizen had eseaL~l, ~'. " ' 
.he said. 
public works project A car struck the 20-centimetre ptile near the resort 
• manager, says his " area Of Lac du Bonnet, Man., and he lay near death on the • 
department is ~asking side of a.highway with his shell split do~vn the middle and  
Treasury .Board for $4 his neck l~ing on the pavement. But Randall Meyer of 
million during the'next four Winnipeg came to the• rescue . . . . . . .  
years to halt h~ decay. " '~.You could l.lft Off one part of the shell and see his organs. 
moving," 'said Meyer, adding he can't bear. to pass.an 
Falling-.: rocks could . injured animal, on.the road. :' • ' :.: . . , , 
become a threat to people . Wlth'tbe help of Meyer, a Veterinarian's skiil, and some 
.w~lk~a:!CY~l~elo~,,.,.,wh:c~,m - -  h ,o ,o. , o , ,  wire and'glue, Fred miraculously survived and.ts now 
. ,, ~ .  _•_  _ • • . " living in less hectic surroundings ~it Winnipeg's Assiniboine ~. 
muows me uttawa River... Park Zoo . . . . .  ' 
Magnificent 'old stone" "' • . . . . . . .  ' 
A Boulder, Colo., radio station i~ trying to play match-' 
maker between U•S.' Intorii)r Secretary James ~Vatt and~the 
Beach Boys by sending Watt tickets for the group'sJuly 24 
concert after a baseball game at a Inca stadium, 
As weU, uncontrolled 
surface .drainage from the 
Hill runs" down the cliff; 
loosening the limestone and. 
shale. :: * 1 
CAN'T USE MACHINES 
The cliff is too steep to use 
maehinen to-build ret~ining 
wallsi •so.:a more natural 
solution to" the erosion 
problem is nee(led, he said. 
The maple trees will be 
thinned and vegetation'such 
as small shrubs and 
evergreens w~ll be planted. 
Rocks wiil he pinned to 
TKRRAOE REALTf 
N¢ tlonwide Relocation 
. . . .  serv ice  . . 
4635 Lazelle Rve.  ' " 638-O371 
I' Just pleln.comfartable We have  severa l  Prime .16~tlon' 
3 bedroom family home condominiums . 3 .plus '1 bedrooms; 2 
with partly finished For Mla.'Located close bathrooms, 1100 sq. f t .  
home on s~clous lot on 
Watt triggered an uproarearlier this year whenh~ said the slope using logs secured 
the group would attract "the wroug.elemenl" toa July 4 with metal rodS, ~and 
concert in Washington, D.C., and booked singer Wayne concrete will be injected to 
Newton instead., shore up decaying rocks, 
"We thought maybe we'd be the ones to break the ice - Caulfleld'said• 
get him.to come home to Colorado, drink a little Coors, _Treasury Board will be 
watch the game and catch the ,Beach Boys," Said John approached for final 
H~'ncock, pro~am director of KADE, which'also sent ......... approval, of the. project 
round-tri p .first-class 'plane tickets. - " within a. week. and. Work 
Tom Wilson, an lnterior Dep~rtment spokesman, said should begin this fall, he 
Watt had not yet received the invitation, but "he's turned' said. 
"down the previous 13." Two years ago 'Keith 
- -  " Blades, a public works 
The people who run the Miss America pageant may think masonry expert, noticed 
Police surrounded the house after the man's girlfriend 
reportedhe Was :acting,in a bizarre fashloii. Police later 
observed him walking with-a handgun und!holster at his 
waist in the neighborhood;, . . . . . .  
At'one point police, officers t ra ined  t~9| r l~L~IS , .O" :  . the  
wrong house, a fadt ~ey~ecovered after:th~5~ noticed the. 
suspect.strolling i  a lbne..bahindthehouse wh re he Was 
thought o be staying; ~ .... . 
At least I0 Cunistars of~as were shot into' the sec6nd home 
with no response. Police raided the home to fldd(veapons . 




K-9 K( pers 
This week's column concerns "Buyers Beware", or 
"investigate and know what you're buying before you pay 
• out your. hard earned-money." 
This.investigation Should include everythJng" from' the 
initial contact to the cleanliness efthe pap6 and adultS' and 
to the matter of the b rpeders concern as to what kind of a 
home 3ou'll provide for the:pup and her ~elp should 
continue venafter the sale, When you consider that this 
animal will be sharing your home (and probably our bed) 
basement. Located In 
horseshoe area with e 
87'x122' lot ~ nlcal) 
landscaped, TI~I~ ;:henri * 
has a lot of extras to 
offer, give us a call for 
details. Asking price of 
to centre of town and al l .  
amen i t ies ,  w i th  'good 
mumable  mortgages. 
;! ,!. ~oquire : ~for,: more  
• ; | l i ta l l s . . : '  . 1 • " ' " " 
Attractive 3. bedroom 
Family - ' home on  
Weetvlew Drive. 1225- $79,O00 MLS 1 J ' sq. ft., 2 fireplaces, 
• ~ finished basement, net .  
Sgaclculml~ 1 gas heat. Reduced to 
Thls 1200 sq. f t .  home 
has features many 
people look .long. and 
hard fo r .  A full  
basement home with 3 
bedrooms up and 1 
down,  f i rep lace  end 
ensulte. Located In the. 
horleehus aru .  Asking 
$80,000. ' 
Hobby farm 
We have a beautifully 
developed hobby •farm 
of 16 acres for sa le . .  
Country style house and 
several farm i)uIIdlngs. 
Most of the acreage is 
cleared, fenced and 
seeded. !nqulre about 
full details. Priced st 
$170,000. • 
$79,500. Give us a call 
• for more details. 
Spac ious  , and  
¢omferinbis 
1550 sq. ft., 4 bedroom 
home: in quiet location 
south of town. Very. 
4~'act lve l  Cal l  us fo r  
details. Asking S81,500. 
MLSI  1 l ' 
EnioY good fami ly  
*living 
end's;eli in  this spacious 
kept home located In the 
horseshoe area. A total' 
of 6 hedcooms, large rec  
room,'2 full baths makes 
this an Ideal home for 
the growing fami ly .  
Asking $87,500_. MLS  : 




Laur ie Forbes - 
635-5382 
Gordon O lson  
638 .1945 
J imDuf fy  
63S.t4110 
One oppdR0nlty Is an 11 
suite nearly new 
apartment located 
downtown.  Large 
assumable and vendor 
will consider trades as 
well• Asking $350,000. 
Close to schools ....... 
This three bedroom 
bungalow offers many 
attractive features. The 
interior has lust been 
tastefully renovated and 
decorated with sunken 
kitchen design. Loving 
~;oom has cedar testures 
very bright and cozy. 
New plumbing and 
wiring. Situated on 
large corner-lot fully 
fenced. Large shop and 
outbuildings, Potential 
for further upgrading. 
@edlimlkl . MJI- $3W 
.Hamer St .  Close to • 
schools. Asking $39,500 •
MLS. ' •. ' , :  
Pr;vacy and space : " 
• Charming  rura l  
atmosphere yet close to .  
town. Extra large lot 
• (100'x298') landscaped 
.. with ; storage shed In ' 
backyard. 3 large 
hedrooms, attractive 
living room and 
convenient kitchen. 
Asking $54,500. 
3 bedroom .., 
Full basement home on 
4900 Block Park Ave. 
Nat. Gas heat, fenced 
back yard and carport I 
are some of Its features. I 
Asking $68,000. Call us 
for viewing; . 
Q~iot living 
Extremely well kept, 2 
bedroom home, full 
basement with family 
room on no-thru street. 
Completely fenced yard 
terr i f ic for :the 
gardener .  Ask ing .  
$60,000. . , 
Clkd~d @edtlmkl. ~ S317:: 
l l l uheth  Hyde.  ~!" 1317 
and will be in Close cantact.with your children-- you should 
Bert Parks is too old, but.organizers of another glamor that acid rain was being know before you go out topurchase the new addition just 
contest' think he's great. "1 . . " ' . ab~orhed by the stone walls what you want " Parks, 68, who was fired as Miss America master at _f . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. , . , ..- , 
American GlamourKitiy-eo~test July. 20 in Bsl Harbour, , _ ~-~,~~,  ~.. ~~~.. n co~,~J~t ~,lteep~i~q ~fe and 
Fla. , industrial po]]ulEion, which h e ~ ~  good (luall~ fee~ 6~e~•~l~ ' efght t~ . . . . .  
.mixes with the atmosphere "I Just took the job as a lark," he said. "You gotta..Spnof 
yourself once in a while." 
• In place of the song There She Is, Miss America, which he 
crooned tg• tearful Miss Americas for 25 years, he'll he  
purring the' jglam0ur Kitty theme, whleh beglns: "There 
she is, the Glamour Kitty king. (otI~ueen) of America .... " 
British rock 'n' roller •Ozzy Osboarne, who once bit oft the 
head of'a batduring a concert, has been offered a lifetime 
memership in the American Soclety for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Aulmals. 
The inviliation arrived from. New York after the 
organization recelved a $1,000 cheque courtesy of Osboume, 
his press.agent said. 
Osbourne was entitled to Send a $1,000 cheque to each of. 
two charities of his choice as part of two Ampex Golden 
Reel Awards he won recently for selling a million copies of 
his Blizzard of Ozz and Diary of a Ma .dinah albums. 
Singer Diana Ross Calls it a majm'moment i  her life; 
• She will hold a concert in NewYork's Central Pp~ on 
July 21, donating proceeds from segvenir sales to aid park 
improvement efforts• .. ~: ~ .'~ ..... . .. 
The concert will be tetecast live on ~ay TV inthe U.s.~and 
on commercial televison Worldwide;i~'omoters said~ 
Ross, who met with Mayor Ed Koch on the'steps of City. 
Hall to announce the event, said:• " l t  wil l he a:major 
moment'in my career, in my •" " - • life•, ; . .  
to create an acidic 
downpour. The mild acid is 
absorbed by the stone and 
forms salts. When the salts 
crystalize, they expand and 
exert tremendous pressure 
on the ston~, 
There is no "magical 
• solution'/to geKing the salts 
out 0f the walls, which are 
eight feet thick in spots, 
Blades said. 
Meanwhile, pubQ.c works 
plans to spend more than 
• $5oo;ooo t  repair, sections of 
the roof on the 61-year-old 
Centre Block and to install a 
heat grid to melt ice and 
snow in the winter. Each 
year, sections of the 
sidewalk near the .building 
are. closed as /workrnen. 
climb the roof. to loosen ice~ 
.and sn(~w piled on the steep 
slopes. . 
,And 560 of the 700windows 
in the 53-ysar-old 
15 year span (and we all should hope our four legged frolnds ~ 
live to be 15) you will see that it is a comlderable amount.of • 
money. The monetary cost is not the only th.i.ng to be 
considered - -  you will have to groom or hav~ them 
groomed, train, spay or neuter, take then/on your holidays 
or beard them, etc. If you really haven't the time, space or 
energy to take care of them properly maybe.you should 
consider a cat, bird, fish or Whatever. If you have•de, initely 
decided you want a dog and this should be a°famlly decision 
- -  animals can so easily pick up on the feelings of the people 
they live with and they'llknow hether or not you really 
"like them -- then investigate and think o,fall aspects and 
responsibility of dog ownership before you buy one. 
All things considered We really feel that the lX~ch~se of a 
good purebred is the best bet, at least this way yod will have 
a good idea of the eventual size, coat and' tomporament'0f 
the animal. I f  you buy from q responsible breeder and ybu 
are totally honest as to whether yo~ want a pet,.obedienCe 
prospect or a show quality animal lyou ahouldbe able'to 
receive aguarantee nsto health and quality as represented. : 
Most reputable breeders will have a clause:in their soles 
contract as to what happens if the particular animal does 
not turn out as reprosedtod. .. '. : 
One good thing about he e~nine world is that ~ere rea l ly  
is a (lug to edit everyone and every lifestyle. If 5~u have the . 
space, time andpocketbonk for the' giant breeds there, are 
Great Dunes, Irish. Wolfl~unds, Newfoundlands 'and St,. 
Be]mar(Is. For the ouMoor sportsman type ~ec~Sidarlt~... 
labrador and Golden Retreiversl the different'spanielsanti SuMn I~pven. 631-1031 She also Said a portion of the telev~j6n revenues will go to Confederation' Building, 
• ' " - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rebuild a playground on Manhattan's west Side. " 
* : which holds, the, offices of 
. . . .  ;g  
11141111 
TEHAOE 
WlGHTmnH &Sm,TH RERLTY LTD. 
/ EACH O]PF ICE  IS INDSPENDENTLY  OWNED AND QJPE IUtTRD.  
Rural salting 
This 1500 sq. ft. rancher 
style home Is situated on 
V= acre. Only 5 minutes 
drive frol~ town. 
Garage ,  ensu I te  
plumbing, large country 
kitchen:/Owner may 
consider trade for In, -  
town. Asking only 
$55,000. 
Cote end cozy - -- 
This cozy 3 bedroom 
home Is idea fo r  a 
couple or small family. 
Many extras have been* 
added. Needs some 
finishing work.. Situated 
dOuble lot wh!ch may 
be subdlv'lded• ...~V!ll 
Consider offers to 
$55,000. 
Prestiage view proper ly 
Located on Westvlew. 
- thls 2 level home offers 
prlvacy, 5 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
a vaulted, llylng-dlnlng 
room ce!llng and much 
more. Asklng $It5,000 
with $90,000 ' In 
assumable financing at 
, 11per cent. 
I 
Horseshoe sred'i 
Coovenlently located is 
this 4 bedroom, 2-beth 
family home. Very well 
kept Inside and out. 
Outdoor patio, children 
play .~ree. Fully fenced 
yard.. Many other 
extras. Asking $77,000: " " 
I 
i 
Lovely tudo'r style home 
This quality home Is 
located In a prestlges 
area on the bench very 
quiet setting, large lot 
tully fenced. Patio, rock 
garden, many appealing 
featUres. Just reduced to 
• $82,9OO. 
i i 
Family home. , . 
Located In the 
H0rseshoe close to 
schools and downtown. 
1132 '~ sq .  ft. Full 
"basemeh~t. . Four  
bedrooms. Fami ly  
room, F i rep lace .  
Carport. 'Very well 
maintained. ~ Fenced 








San Parker . 
635-4031 
Judy Jephson 
Great starter. " Well priced starter " ." 
At thlS"l~rlc'e you cannot ' 1152 sq. f t . ,  fur l  
go wrong...Nine year old basement, 5 bedrooms, 
home Iocated'onpaved 3 bathrooms, separate' 
street in:.tewn. 1068 sq. ~lning room, approX. 6 
ft., 3 ' -  bedrooms. 'ears old'. This home on 
CarporL, Natural gas Johns 'Road Is 'an  
heat. Priced at jus t  excellent buy• Asking 
Almost new 
This family home could Home on acreage • 
be justthe one for you. The best of two worlds. 
Custom built 1248"sq ft. This home Is located 
Sps¢lous l iving, room-  close, to downtown but 
w l t /h  f l Pep la 'ce . ,  offers an acre .of 
Breakfast . _area :In -property for your 
kitchen• Some finishing privacy and enjoyment• 
I n : b a S e m e f l t  H6me Is over 1400 sq. ft .  
Economical.natural gas ' offer ing 4 bec!ro0ms, 
I~t ~ater:heatlng. This fireplace- and natural 
homeis 10catedJn town. gas heat. Excelient 
. on 3/4 acres, .Checkthis gardeh. Fruit trees. 
-one : ' :o t~f ,  pr iced at Root. ilouse. A good 
I' I1 I " " I 
the more exotic spot,ring breeds. 
If it is speed you like consider the elegant BOrZois un(i 
Afghans or the small racy Whippeis. If yoU prefer a sturdy- 
.little no ~nseme kind Of do8 there is everythii)g from the 
smallerTerriers tothe Sheltlas and the Corgis. For those 
who like the real pint s h e doggies there are. the small 
spunky toy breeds (rememberthey are only small in our 
eyes, they think they are all big dogs and will act that way 
so we must watch them around bigger dogs) such as the' 
Chthuahu~:,'.the Pug and the Yorkshire Terr iers, .  " 
Grooming should be co,mldared.as noone likes to see a. 
dog that is all dirty and matted, but even here'therear~ 
answers to the problem.~You have decided that y~ llke the' 
. lo~_,s of:the Rough Collie (bsosie type)but that };ou really '~ 
can,t keep up--the amount of grooming involved; upon' 
investigation you discover that Collies come in dmootlt 
coats (~same-dogs, same colors and same tempei'anwnte , -  
smooths and roughs are bredtogethor and the resultant 
. litterwill have puppies with differeq~ coats).and also.there' 
is a Smaller version called the Sly, ~Jand Sheepdog (~heltte) ' 
that while not n n~nlature Colli.q d~s  resemble'theC0111e as '  
to ee~t, c01or andth~ basiC'temperament A Other example 
could be the Dobe~an - - 'you like the LLasic looks but 
'haven't /the room a'~l really don't want ~uch a large' 
energetic dog;'then the Miniature Pinscher would probably 
If you are serioUs a~d do your homework and investigate 
the various dogs available before you buy, you ea'n •probably" 
find just the right o,nefor you. ~henyou fbmIly~ decide on 
just the right dog for you and y~r  family, soare)~ ufllll you. - 
find a reputable bleeder of that partictfiar brewed and then 
buy the best one you can afford, look •a~i~'the very best' 
you ca n and you can ba sure thatyou wH! get it M! back ten 
times over because dogs realtyWont to be and can be man's.• 
or woman's best, friend. . 
There are no new puppies available to be reported this 
,week. For informatiou regarding obedience news, club 
news or to join Terrace DOg Club please call:June at638-. 
17~0 or Sadie at 635-4217; inthe evenlngd ~niy Jean at 635- 
or [,yn n at 838-1226. Our postal ad(h'eas for this column 
is Terraee Dog Club, Box 883, Terrace, B.C. oi ~ C-o ~a~iie 
McCailum-Moerman, Box 37, R.R, No. 4, Old Lakelse Lake. - 
Road, Terrace, B.C. We~w0uld like :to hear you~r/ne~/sl 
.vie.ws, questions or e0nulnenis, good or bad - -  ~5out his 
commn. " ..-. 
J 
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+~enawi~rm~.me~U~vern~r'~+~`pr~am..~f~es+`than`twe~ve~'~.~hi4.+;`~:~J+~m'm"ni~v:.`,. ' :,~ ih,,l,..:'..~;,;;+~,,;;='.+-+ . r,,,. .+,b++|~m~p~+i.++i;~o....-',;,;,,. .. ..:.:+.. ,:...~+:.++...:.+.. ;.,: .sm~ail, Cr~++=~,~+~.=.,...,+:...~nmc+.~tma,~;na~eSa+t .+...,....-:=+..,,. 
~and: commuulty S f fa~i .L  ~ ~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ":'i~ ~:,: ~rlrorlnin~ J-;~ +.U~ ~.  : .a rde~.~ ,~..,~,,.+.t, .~ . . . .  ~ 'o  er) rrom:I0130:a:m,, approachl!~qdlckly fo~; (he  includes an'+~xie~,i,,~ ..+ .~ ...~" +anm0nlties, Whjcli lived in :~ ~" 
~i,Joanna~e~mpleted +he :+ "A] I~  R~imod: :~ :,+n ~ow-ns:+: u iU l~e~? an"d: :l~akia~':':°'l)0to~'~'aoh ::'~:/~:~]:3°a'm' .achclass w~ll B;C+ Soccer Association :w i th  resource-material the  K , t imat  Val ley t60 .... i 
in  all 13 subjsets,taken. He needed. Volunteers are ako Boutilierat635-9209orMaw wLll'be clo~ed to public use 
addition t 9 :h+or scholastic heseensistently been one of,- named, in setting up and Waldbauer at 635-5615, It's bom9:30a.m, to ll:30a.m. 
records, ~Joanna was actiVe =ttop  three s~d~ts ,  h cleani~ up at Lower Little your fair. . . . .  
in , collese "student affairs prod'am, often.reading : Park f~  the les t . .  . . . . . .  ; 
and.ln community groups the class. As une+of the olde~ '• Ti)e folk feet will go from Friday, July 8 
such as Northwest Women 'students, Albert set a g00d! +. aboutnoon to dark. :If/you - Children Of Terrace are 
Against Rape and the B.C.. example toother students i n  can help in any way ca]] invitedtojoln the'Summer 
Federation of Women. She his promptnsu in handing Northern deLights a t~5-  Reading Club at the Terrace 
is 'one of the' most- assignments, h ismature l .  9415 or write to: the Folk • Public Library. Members 
accomplished students in attitude, and his' excellent Fcet people at B0xr 4~ in W ' ~  be enc ouraged to read 
humanities and social attendance record even Terrace. at their oWn level and may 
sciences that the coUege has though he commuted : affy Anorther organization set their.own goalsas to the 
seen recently. Joanna I s_ .  from Kitlmaat Vile, ge, looking for volanteers I the number of books they read. 
"They will collect a sticker 
" ~ " ~, 1; . • .. .: for every book read. There 
will be activities every 
t. ,! Friday morning at 10:30 R rd Re ew a;m.forchlldrenages6and 
e c o  vi 8 by up. yotmgor thildmn may 
D . join lhe dub and be/ 'read 
• on $©hoffer :+t0,, be|~beuldnoratte.d the 
[ 
SPIRIT OF PLACE. Goanna.  WEA 
ree0rde (79 00811). 
The Goanna band from Aastralis is a 
Completely different animal than any band 
that has travelled from dawn under in the 
past. 
i 
" Unlike the Little River Band, Air Supply 
or Men At Work,,they aren't oomumate 
pap"m~alcluns. Their harmonies + aren't 
perfect and  their songs areh't geared 
specifldally to the top 40 easy listening 
! ~r0°vethese bands ex-plpit se++,vell. 
, But they aren't:like Angel City or ]N3~, 
|~ i tber .  Gonnna dbesn't make haiti ~ or 
~ogrens ive ,  punk.influenced semi-metsl 
| ]n+tead,.~,get an idea of their sound, 
~[ inagine if Canada's S~ngha' i~had gone 
• . idectric and spided up their mound with 
' [~man Brothers-influenced slide guitar 
l~d a booming bottom 0n their mimic. Put 
~0me sort: of ° e,,~rJ~-s0,lp~peri++~. R.0d i 
,, Stewart-b~s~d"i)i+odiJ+tion ' ('like 'front ..... 
I I  I t a°U~'+llies" There will "be a 
" : /~p '~, . t . shOW! [0  launch the 
• What's really, sWafige is that all the •club, Friday, JulyS'at 1O:m) 
songs sound the same. Listen to Tornardo  ~, i~,m,:,For moi~'~ormauon 
once through'arid you feel as though you 've  cab the library at 638-8177. 
heard one song played six times in 
Gasoline Alley, for instance) In the mix, 
and add a socia l  conscience and+a 
~listinctive folky feel. 




Skeena Valley .Farmer's 
id every 
~,m. to 2 









Ion show in 
Ith!':: Miiis 
. . . . . . . .  ,,--.£t at the 
t,akelse Hotel .Music 
Teenage Head, or Heads, or whatever, provided by Bad Manors, 
may'be a good live band. In that case, 
they'd need a new producer. But the Tickets are $15 per. person 
advice t~y  give on the back of the album and are available at 
cover, turn it up or turn it off, doesn't work Gemma Bath Boutique in 
any better than their songs. Loud'or soft, the Skeena Mall and the 
thts record .~ dull, Hair Gallery at All West 
Plaza. • 1 
YOU BOUGHT IT - -  YOU NAME IT. Joe- 
Walsh. Full Moon,Reeords.RCA Records 
(92 38841). - " 
Joe Waish has always had a weird sense Recreation Department will 
of humor, and this record, from the title be offeringla week-long set 
right through, dseseverythtugitcaotoget of tennis lessons for all 
a smile, if nothing else. would-be tennis: players. 
A talented ~ Songwriter" and  great •
guitarist, Wabh recruited some ot L.A.'s . . . .  
top session men to help him with You 
Bought It and the talent shows in the ~ r - ~  
l perfection of the playing. 
Spirit of Place is a refreshing .change Bill Szymczyk,  who had produced 
from the blatant and effective "almost everyone by now, does his usual' 
pmmercia i ism practiced by most turn at the coniroin, aodWalsh'ssbngsare 
~ustralian bands that have landed North ' almost up to their" usual ktandard, 
pmerican recording contracts. Like although e tukea jaunt into sbme serious 
§trmgband, ahexceilent b lt sadly seldom- Oddness with Y'I.L.B.T.'s" on side one. 
'~ard group that has been kicidng around Listen and you'Ll+see What I mean- -  this is  
:ausda for years, Goanan tries to give its a family nowspape~" and that's all I can 
susie a sens~of the country it comes from say; ' : 
Walsh is growing into an institution In 
rock and roll, from the James Gang 
through several great solo albums into the 
~'~Eagles and surviving them Imtter than any 
i)P "th~ '0thel' members: lie's always I~'en 
ai)J~i.b'~Wdte g~'md mml~, anti there an; 
sevura]~)~ h(J;~e. ihcliJdlng I (:an Iqay 'rh.t 
• I (~k dud it¢~Jlantl Sha~wstuml hti adds a 
sequel to a song off of liut .'~:riously, l,'olk, 
" w=th '1 h~;rn!: from Island Weil~h~ in which 
U,:~J,mt wt:irtit~ fnnn yt;a~:ugo flnhlly 
land, J sijplJ(~=~. -+ 1 
'Spi~ce~AlU +. Whiz Kids i, .Ixmt th;, .ew 
Vid¢:oWmJP. SUl~:rMu~ , und it'~+ wurlh . 
slnJJt:: as is the Worry ,%~, oJu. tlmt m~ml 
t~ il, (++al~ identify with.. In IflnlJt, W;IyH, 
thut's wily ,Walsh bil~ ~ilwUysl~... m~- 
liOpular I,e'. Just'like you ;,J.I I I l l ' ,~ l l l ld  
he's WprrJed, pleum:d and tuPm~l o. lb. ~,11 
Ul~:~m|cthioK~ .  the uw.rug=.. R,Y 
. you ItouRht It iml't quite up to ram.: Of 
. his other alhumsg lint f ie fa~, lull do just 
finl+'....+.,.., . . , . .  . 
] + ,++++,d +p,; +gt , , 
; '% +~+ ++ ".'1 - .  
for threeage groups: 6-9 
years, 10-14 years., and a 
41"  . , ,  , • - an A- average. In 
A course to train 
instructors to teach small 
@so. The museum hours 
are from noon to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday" to "Thursday and 
Saturday, and from noon to 
8 p.m. on Friday. It is 
closed - Sundays and 
Mondays. + 
Until July 30 
A new exhibition of 
modern Japanese prints by 
Kiyoshi Saito has just been 
received by the Kltimat 
Museum. Salto's prints are 
a blend of ~the artistic • 
content" of the west and the 
woodblock technique of 
Japan. His work is collected 
by major museums all over 
the world, and by thousands 
of individuals who buytheir 
first print when they 
encounter his bold and 
graceful work. Museum 
The Second K l t sumga l lum Guides had the honor of seeing f ive guides hours are Tuesday to " 
f rom the i r  un i t  receive the i r  a l l . round cords. The a l l - round cord is the Thursday land Saturday. 
highest award  to be earned Jn guides. P ic tured f ront  row left  to r ight  are+ from +]~ a.m. to 5 p.m., 
a l l - round cord Guides Janewa Osei Tutu,  T racy  Renolds, Veron ica  ~riday from 11 a.m. to 8 
Wr ig ley,  Tummy Midd leton  and  Susie Heppner, Back row Inc ludes  p.m. and clesed Sunday and, 
Reggle Balabanov,  d iv is ion commiss ioner ;  Glor ia  I . :eGal, .g.uider;•Ethel .Monday. - " " 
Jackson, d ist r ict  commiss ioner ;  and.Les l ie  ~eppner ,  guioer . .  
i 
'ather than make it univers=il~ listensble, .
~nd ulthaugh'it a melodic~ifM, in some 
ases absorbing, it nspire8 ib more than 
,st record sales. 
Shahs HoWard and Roslyn Bygrave 
hare the vocals on Spirit of Place, and 
lthough heitb'or are great singers, they 
aanage to carry the tunes and bring off 
~e songswith a great deal of sWle. 
[ow ard. 'S voeats are particularly effective 
Razor's Edgei':a mournful bdt hopeful 
0ng about I~ople moving to places they 
0n't belong, and Borderline, the lead song 
side two, ananthem about making the 
reak and doing what is right instead of 
'hat's easy. 
B rave's roe Yg + ais are much like Nancy 
hem's/once with Stringband, with an odd 
.~uavering quality kt-times, iler-rahge is 
Jitnlted but he~; s0n~,' especislly,,On ~e 
Plafforni, use her voice well. 
.~pirJt of Place is .really a worthwhile 
r~,~rd. It's nqt for ew;r~one and unl~m 
t~.re=s a big hit from it it pmtmbly won't 
I~.lJ' very ,Well, bu(, it's got Iot~ .tp 
rer:r~rnmend Jt and t~nl~ U~gether well., 
~lt)ltNAl)O.. '/'eenuge. lleud~. MI!A . 
Itkc~;rdu rMCA :fll(JOl~, ; 
If~d"l I ~.erJage...~; iiead,,. >b;rmerly 'I '!;snags , 
o , .-,, 't ~em to Ix+. ahie*b~ c.arry Uic 
';c+Jght Of their ~rdJUem.c.~. - ".. ". 
: All tt~. I~nd~-tl~ Cahbd~p •gro,q'~ are 
try~r~ tu be like a~ ~J dilferent thai the 
!t~m~ Who ehahw~ their nmne fr~mJ the 
Jnappro~Ja~ sex:sugg¢~tiv=" ore', bJ tht, 
• .'w •and:. ~lUaJly• :Inappropriate drug. 
suggesU~;e idl~;., do, it t~..~m tO know quite 
w+mt +m~% dot.g/:~1 , , 
'l'heystart out with a BeaUes-tyim tune; 
Don;t CageM~ in,and move on thro0gh a 
strange gamut of styles ranging, from 
rockabllly to power-pep to heavy metal. 
Monday, July 18-22 Karen Ruth Perry  Ph i l ip ,  daughter  of Ken and Rhea Per ry  of Terrace,  
• lte-Torrace'Parks/and " graduated w i th  d is t inct ion f rom the Un ivers i ty  of A lberta  wi th  a BA 
special ,  major ing  in h is tory  and minor ing  In the classics. Nts. Ph i l ip  w i l l  
be re turn ing  to UAIberta  th is  September to pursue a masters  degree In 
Canadian and Br i t ish h is f0ry .  She graduated f rom Caledonia Senior 




In the Horseshoe, nice 
condition, built- in 
kitchen appliances, 
central brick flrepisce, 
large rec room, 2 
bathrooms, fenced lot. 
Price reduced. Call Bob 
Sheridan, 
THREE BEDROOM IN 
QUIET AREA 
In good condition this 3 
bedroom home Is 
carpeted, has a covered 
roar sundeck, ettached 
garage ,  doub le  
driveway and Is=fenced 
and landscaped:~Prlce 
$$4,000. For further 
Information phone 
Rusty or Bert'Llungh. 
i~LS " " 
IDEAL LOCATION • 
Nice clean and 
• comfortable 3•bedroom 
home wllh family room 
and llreplace, even purl 
basement. Asking 
$5L500. Drive by 4805 
51rdume and call Bob 
5hurld~n, 
14, X 70 IN TRAILER 
PARK 
l h re ,  yP.nr old leo 
Iwdroom Iraller wllh a 
flrepld( e. (.~trpellllg, 
landsc.ap~d ydrd with 
gdrdeli shed. I rdller 
Ik~ d Iml(olly d.d prl~ it 
I~ludo.~ 5fov.. Irldgv, 
di~hw~t~hur, w~tsher and 
dryer, Io view .¢+tll 
Rusly or Berl Liungh. 
• , I I 
" i  ~ :  ~:" ' 
JOHN CURRIE 
43S-tSN 
?NEW IN: TOWN? 
L[I" US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOUI  ~ 1 
I ........ l~N:n:: '~Oirlle 
L "" '  ++'" , 
:+, 
t 
CLOSE TO THE 
HOSPITAL 
This 3 bedroom home Is 
In  exce l  len . t  
condition end pr0vldes 
oppor tun i ty  fo r  
additional revenue from 
attractive 2 bedroom 
suite 'dOwnstairs. 
Double carport and' 
paved driveway. 
Listing at $82,500. For 




Large,  ••attract ive 
remodelled home with 
four  bedroom+S, 
fireplace! eating area In 
the kltchon,,wlth patio 
doors leading, to a- 
sundock,.full basement, 
fenced and cleared yard 
with 3acres to roam on. 
Ideal hobby farm within 
2 blocks of bus service. 
Phone Rusty or Bert to 
.TAKE :, ~ IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 
Ol ihls+,4 bedroom home 
I. qul61 drea of Ihe 
Hi:silt. Two Ilrvpla(es, 
I d rge  dlnlng+--room ~ 
su.deck I his bUngdlow 
hds p~edsIng Idyoul died 
ts In . very good. 
(~Jhdlllon. Llsling dl 
$/4,000 wllh dssumable 
ntorlgago f $35,000.. For 




ON LARGE LOT 
Three bedroom home 
located oN Kenney 
Street with 200 ft. 
frontage, and possibility 
of future sub-division. 
Phone Rusty or Bert 
Liungh., 
DUPLEX 
In the Horseshoe, 
convenient location. 
This up and down 
duplex is In good 
condition presently 
rented S760 month. 
AIklIMI ~1t900. Call Bob 
Sllerldan MLS listing. 
PRICE REDUCED 
4115 N. Eby has all the 
features you are looking 
for. Fireplace, fu l l  
basement, dining room. 
• & kitchen nook; ensulte 
and fenced yard ida  
quiet area. Now asking 
$73,500. To view call 
Dick Evans. 
SUPER LOCATION 
In" the  Horseshoe, 
McRae Cresc. This is a 
compietely finished 
Immaculate home In 
excellent condition. Has 
fkmily room, ensulte 
plumbing and fireplace. 
Lower level 3 pce. bath, 
sundecks, double paved 
tJrlve, delightful fenced 
yard. MLS Call Bob 




4718 Gait Avenue. dead 
endstreet, 1170 sq. ft.,2 
'fireplaces. large lot, 
meloT  household 
appliances Included. 
S79,000. Call Bob 
Sheridan, MLS: listing._ 
TOP QUALITY HOME 
• Located on Cottonwood 
Cres. This home 
represents excel lent 
quality. Brtck and white ' 
aluminum siding add 
just the right touch. 
Three bedrooms; dining 
area In. kitchen plus 
large formal dining 
room. Finished family 
room down, Wood stove 
plus fireplace In living 
rroom. All for S73,500. 
Contact  Danny  
• ~Sherldan . . . .  
TIlE 0WlIEII SAYS SELL 
An~d has reduced his price to S69,S00 on  
Ih is  4 bedroom full basement home on the 
• Bench. One of the best priced homes on 
the current  market .  Phone Dick EVans 
now for an appointntent to v iew.  
(1976 LTD. )  
BOB SHERIDAN 
43S-~44 
4543 LOEN AVE. 
A well kept 3 bedroom 
home on a 75x122' lot In 
the horseshoe area. 
Close to schools. Main 
floor famlly room wlth 
fireplace. Aslng $59,500. 
To vlew call Dlck 
Evans. 
LIKE TO LIVE AT THE 
LAKE? 
Parkllke setting In a 
private area at Lakblse 
Lake. Lot Is 100x12Oon 
1st Avenue,, Building 
site cleared and road Is 
In to this appealing 
property. Listed at only 
$12,000. For more 
details call Joy Dover. 
OVER AN ACRE ON 
RIVER DRIVE 
Excellent development 
possibility on this one 
and a third acre of land, 
fronting on Clark and 
River Drives. Th0/-nhlll 
water system available 
on both Streets. Sub. 
division, possibilities. 




Well kept two bedroom, 
full basement home 
with wood stove in the 
basement 
SUpl~iementlng the oil 
furnace. Close to 
hospltlil and schools. 
For viewing phone I 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
r 
635-6142 
BERT t.JuNQH " RUSTYLJUNDH DICK EVANS • DANNY SHERIDAN JOY'DOVER 
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. ~ : , . .... , . .. • .. . . . .  . = . . . . . . . .  . . • • . ,  " : . ,  . . , ; , . . . , . . , /~  .:-, g : . . . .  ,. 
• ' ' ' " .  m ~ l / ~  " ' t ,  " " ' .  " , '  . - ,  ' "  , . . . . .  "~ ' ' ' . . . . . .  " - "  ' : - ,  . . . .  " : ' ' ' " 
4 :..:.. ; , : (Ma?r~,21to~r~19) ' ; . : ]~/ '  : ( Ju ly23t0Aug.22) :  O ,  . .~ .  /..": : LeR  ~ ~ ~ , } . : : "  .:. III ' :i!Ii. 
. > .:' : -Foll0W~ Yodr~ owh-,inelina-;./ '  ;A child amy m~derestJ~na.  ~i~,ry~'~, ~o~'  ~.~'::'i ; ~: :C' : ' "  I ~ ~ - , . / , 1 ~ ~ / / $  :-: ~I~: 
. . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . . .  ove  ' ' • " " i cu l  o f  a ro  eC l "  , o  v , , '  a , . - . . . .  , .  p , * , . . . . ,~  . ,~ .  : , .  , • '. . . . . .  : tionsabout.a.domest!c.m ,. ~ the  cliff! tY " P ~ . ,  : -~-  . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  .... .,,-,: ~1 ~ l ~ u ~ q  IX~ ' ,n~ 
• : ' . -  -~,~ ' , .^ ,  i~,~ : ,~h i~, . ' *^:  ~oV '¢ , , l t ,a  : .  ' . . . .  ~ '~ lo l ' ] i f~ts  ~K' but don t be " . vemmem.  J~  sur~ tu  cmmmt '  ~ : "  -: , .. y ~ . '  do~l / ,~/~.  \ I on  ~ ' ~ r  r i l l  ~ • N |  I I " . h .  
• ~ '.." ad~.i~e,.i;:($hb'r~~:trips/i'.are:::, ?: '.:cl~tr~c~. from your:.ehosen. ".:: C~k~RI '~ ' : / : :  " :~:' ~~ ?: :~/:i ;•//:i:%L~.:7/:l~[~'~~'l~[~/~'J~:': 
• (Apr .~OlV layzv~ . . . . .  . ..... ' '~", t~u~,~O~p.  I .". . , .... :..- . . . . . .  ' .  - ' ,. • . . ':.:."",. "~ ": " T- • .. • '- .. . . . . .  ,: . . . .  • " ' . • • " " . 
• " " , " " "  . . . . . . .  " ~: " ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b "'. • could upset - -you , ' .H~udAo ' :  ........ . : . .  : :. . . . . .  . - .  . . . .  : : , - .  ... ,.. . . . . .  .... • You re ,..mclmed to be .......... Fr ie~ls .are imp.~ y:.. . ;.. . . . . . .  =-:=, , . . . :  .~.. . . .~. _ =_.  ___ .  . . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  
. . . . .  "" ' " 1 " : - - "  "'=~ =~A~:~ ' "~ : 'L1 d : := ' ' "  '~'^m~hts - but it's nots  • heart taumare wormwnue~- . . . . . .  ~: .:.~ ' . IH |MI | I ,  C][ iAGKF-HS . . . .  . . . . . . .  
• - .- :. care~ess ,m .ma~rs~0~.:~=~c~:~ -... yu~..,y~,,.. . , . .  , . . .  . _ .  . . . .  ~ '~'A'- a-'~-nt ~- -~*"" -b len~s  . :  "::>:. ,~ . - -e , . " - - - . - - -  . . . . .  ' • : " . : " 
: ..now Keep important rece ip i s  :,: good .Ume;.m mwm ~omers :.  ~,-,_;~.:~'~*'!:,2^~"~ m "~ .'~0 " .... . ' - ' "  ' ~ ~ "  " ~ ~  
andwatehspending. .  _ .  .over .  Opt for ouzs . . . . . . . .  A~l~d~a'~ . . . ,~  . : 
~.h  . . . . .  ;~o  ~h~, , ,~ ino  i s  mlses  o f  others ,  espec lauy  i l l  new worn  lae~s .  J~ 'onow'your  o 
v,+, . . . . . . .  , o,,~vv o . - - .  . . . . . .  ,.~_.to inv~ate  __ .  ° favored. Freelaneers find new busmess. =,  your meus are -~--',~ . ~ ,n -  ,u rn  . ...~r~ "0° , L~J  
sources of income, on target and are worth pursu- land exere~Ise programs. " : ~ ' ~  . , 
CANCER - SCORPIO m, , ,~w (Feb. 19te Mar.20) ~ ' -- . . . . . .  - ,~d ~"" : 
(June21toJuly22). O ~  (OcL 23 to Nov. 21) ~,m • The accent is on.hobbies, . .~  - ' , ,~.  
You have extra eaergy; C, arele~ai~m ay lead to romance and recroaUonal. " ~ - - - ~ - ~  ~ '~  '! 
Seek constructive outlets and gheXpena~ for travelers, pursuits. You'll reach' an ' : '~ ' :  - ~ "~'"- " k -= extra . - _ 
don'tab~ehealthord/et.Tho Thou you're imighffu~, understanding witha ddld. . ~,,._ . . . , , , , _  
ahil/ty to act on ideas is impor, otMrsmay notbe happyto:  Don't mix business, and ' • d,¢~-" ~ " . , ~  _ . 
tantnow, hoar of their shortcomin~. pleasure. : ~-. -. 
• .... -- SHOE' ! -,~.:~ 
- FOR SUNDAY, JULY 10 "- ' '" ~, ~!~ 
~GrrrAmus s , ,~ ,~ ' -~ . " .  ' • i 
Morning hours are host for Catchup ou rending; rest You~ make~ene lmpor- - : : -  " ~[1 : "~,~'~ . . . .  : .~  ~ ' ~ g ~ l ~  ] : S ~ , ~ ~ I  '~[_ . .~T  ~ ' ,~  [:~ 
family talks and domestic and,private pursuits. Get al l  ?::tsntfmanelal d~lMous, but : .  : .  : '" ' • ' ~d~-~. . .  ~ ~  
decisions.Aprobleminarela- early start, i f  traveUng. A it 's best to kcep . f r lendsMps .  : ' ~ " ~ . '  Y~[~_~ . . . .  ~":': T '~{ ~:} ' , : : :~ I~. . :  ~ ~[~,} /~ i l  
tionship may surfade after neighbor's @Idness 'maybe .. and business interests"  . .  ~ " ~  ~ , ' ~ ~ ~  : I  ' ~ ' T ' " ~ J ~  ~- - "~" - - - -  i i [ ,  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) (AUg;'~ tesept. ~-) d~ ( I / ~ i !  
You'reabletocommunieate Participate in grm~p ae- A loved one may feel that I q/~i~W.~~gg~7~:  ~ ~ ~ ' , ~ _  
your ideas to good effect, tivities... A . take-dmrge a! ;  you're putting too much era- ' i r ~ ~ ~  ' ~ ' " ~ ' "~ ~ ~  ~,  
Make vacation plans. I - Ia~ve tRudewinsyou respect. D6nt phasis on your career. NeWs " l ~P~ ~'" - - . , .  1[~&,.43~ , ~ ~ '  . : : : : /~  
more confidence in your' dwell:on, financial problems the time fo r  couples to : : l " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ } [ ~  
cr~t ive~tent ia l ,  wheneven/ngsetsin. • rediscevermutealintorests.. " ' :, ~ .- _... - -  .. -q~¢,,ZFX I ~ ~ . .  ~ '  ~ -~. .  ~/ ' L ' [ [ l [  ~ 
L I B R A .  , ' , ' -  ...... r y j  
(May21to'Juae20) (Sept. 23 te Oct. 22) . f l l .~  (Jan.20tgFeb.18)' ~ .  . n-,  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  , sss~"  w~v,,~~,. ~-, v, . ~ ~ -  -" 'i 
You'll pick .up some items Serf-doubt could cause you You have worthwhile ideas • ' . . . " ' : • " ~ ~ / - 
shopping that will please you, to underest imate your regarding work, but don't ex- ., ' ' " i ' " .... ' - " / ~-  ~ : ' ~ I ~  
though .evening. hours do not abilRi~. Think about how to pect favorable feedback from " nROOM-HILDA " ~ ~ 
favor spend ing  on p leasurable s t rengthen your  career  poui- thers today.. It s poor. t ime to . . . . .  ' , . . • . _ _ . ~  ~ ' . :  . . ' ~ " l l~  
seek a d v i c e . ,  i . .  .- ' . . . . .  ' - • ~ . ~  
PISCES " , ' '~ ' ' ~ ! :  ~ !, CANCER O ~  SCORPIO m_'..~h~. / 
(Joneg.ltoJuiy~.2) • (Oot.23toNov.21)~ "'VeTl~ (Feb.19toMar.20) - -xe~ ~ ....  
Paymore attention to per- Get in touch withsmmbedy Talk to offspring; get.to . . . .  I k "~ '~,AV, ,~?~-  ' , l  ~ ~  i~ 
sonal appearance .  Take .s teps  m m .you. haven ' t  , ta lked to in a Imowthembot ter .Showan in -  . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  :m ~ ~ l  ~ m~,  
/ to get what you want out of while. Don't'let friendships tereKlntbeiractivit/es/Avold . : " [  ~ ~  I~ : 
life. Some. family- respon- slip away. Seek.ways to ira. i ove~ung: in t~ ~, , , t  a . ~ I ~ . . ~  J 
sibiliUes arise today, prove your mind. p l - - .  ' • ~ ~ _  ~ , J l T  i l i  
' ' "  FORMONDAY,~Yl l  ~ / i 
~ . q ,~__~ aeter or ~o, uc~n. ~on work su=eed., m b,.~ne., you'd be J I ~. .~ / ~  -" - :"  "" ~ I [ ]  
(Mar.21teApr.19) - - r~ i  best when inspired and:are. ,  hsppier insomecxeat ive l ine .  • y , p  I d'C-.  ( ~  ~ " ~ l l  
F~.ci.'.~g,timep,~re in:s_Wre quite origtnal in your thioking. - 'ofwork.I~.amt0~ .h~mtyourin- ~1 I ~ ~  • . ' ~ ~  r : ~ l m  
.fo~yOfi romant/cally, iM~ke Y0uhaveanatumlalfinityfor tuition, "..B~teL.ofi~,, yu l i  | | I ~ . ~ , ,  ~ L ~L~ ~, ~ll_l  
plans for a pleasure trip. Why creative pursuits and may be uryaner, actor; E:B. iWhite, , , . . ~ ~ l I 
not investigate a new hobby? drawn to theater, music, pain- writer; -~ ,and -John Quincy: ' . : .. . =- 
Ung and fllm. Though you can Adanm,polltie/an. the  AMAZING SPIDERmAN TAURUS ~" ~ " ' " " 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
.. " : ~ - ~ ~ , ~  ~~, .~. '~1~ ~ . . o w , ~  
property is favored. Apsrt~ 
meat hunters meet with CROSSWORD rAe~,  L YOU~NC~' !  OSLV~v W~Lt. I.e~:>u~e. ~C"~q~'A"r~Ol~ N~, / IT W I L L . D  ~4 NI<I IT./~,, 'N~ ,~sl~-~ o frR°Y ~LJ,'m~NcAN [ P'Y/~]" --I~, / I _7:LL:I,, ~m 
valuable leads. Financial im- 
provementisUkely, b~J  Eu9ene Sheffer 
to June  20)  : - -  
.... ceed whether in business or ACP, tO~ lOWordwith 3Esldmoknife ZlN.E.state 
persona l  life. Now's  the t ime 1 Pacif ic end  or  spin 3 Ventilate 22 Large  bird i 
to open up your heart to island ~Teonis . 4 Stable area 23 Phonograph ' i 
others. CANCER O~p s Valuable stroke 5 Makeslace component 
(June21 to Juiy 22) wood 43 Apple 8 Tbeater sign ~A Smooth 
Work  is plentiful and  gmt i -  9 Tyke paMz'iea 7 Ent i re  ~ Geometr i c  TO~O~:~: m~, a0~A,-ago, v/ 
fying now. Be alert for new I~ Essayist 48 Underthe amount solid ~ ~  
chances to improve income ~ Wagon weather-. 8 Zoo, 17 Ad--cmnmit,. . . . .  
a.nd get ahead.  InvesUgate l  suppor t  49  Par t  of workers tee • . 
L E O  - " (Juiy 23 to Aug. 22) ~ 14Grape . -Q.E.D. 9Changein ~"Picnie" ~'~ 
11 Token [0 Comedienne opinion playwright B ,C .  
You're in a generous mood receiver. Adams I0 Greedy 19 Boy-glrl .--=. . . . . .  
and wil l .want to do someth ing  : :  
Sports, hobbies and romance 18N.h .Sn~. ta~ l$"To . ,  31Rep~hlctive , ~f~)~. / ,~  ~ , ( i~k~ ~011~. . . .~  ~i~V~-~I"~T~o~./~TO~ 
arefavqred. ' " 1~UngLing, ~SoRdrink WithLove,' .cells |..(.,~"Gal:.~4~. t , . , . .v~ [ ~ ' , , - - - . -~,~__- - . . . ,~ | " ~¢~W/ .4EN ]: c~_ . .Z~[  l i  
~'~L fo r ,  DOWN 20 Babylonian ,Aswan,-. . [ .'~U/,/[~.~)Jl'~T] M.  [ ." . . ,  . : k~.  .... : ; .  , .  J+  
wanted  to do someth ing  to ira-, .... , ~A SlngerHome 
prove  your  home.  Today  you  ~s~ • ~" '"  shou idrnake  a Start. 15 r in  181AIB IA1  1 IN I I= IG IO IG IO I  ~- -Uolores" " " " 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 30Toho, in ~ 3 9 P u r t  ~ " ~ " ' '~ '< I~  " L, ,  ' '=~::= '"" 
You're able to bring out the Barcelona I 40 Snare ..... ' (~ J~ ~ "" ." ' ~7~X~\ " ~/ .i . ~:~i: ~ . . . .  
bestin °thers, Seciallifeim" 31Hire/thugs I~ '~~l '~ '~ ' i~ . .~mveona - [ ' : -  
proves and you should both ae- • "~ Yoko--. carpenter .. ' # " . . . . . . .  ~ " 
ceptandextend lnv l ta t ions .  ~Cuss idy 's  : INO~OlOy -:-,-R . . . .  ~4Swiss :"".,: ' ....... ; "  
partner IAIVl I IO mNI~[BI~IAISIKIAI canton 
ITII INIelEILI  I ICll ITI[IOI 40 Tokvo once 
311~VaStDoctle Iololol~msl i ITmI.IYIRIEI 40 ~{.~ '
S~ORPIO m.~,  ForBet ter  o r  For  Worse  ,,;~ "~ '  i~;t::~ 
(it!. 23 to  Nov .  21) " V e T l ~  m . ~' [" ' " ' " ~=':~:, 
It s a g~l  t ime to meet with I v '  FIND IF ~e I~ - -L .  L.I K~ : i~:,il higher-ups to discuss raises • 37 Appraised . 1.2S ¢/Yant 
new ~ignments. V I -  ~SS~u~ ~.=toy . te~y 'sp~de.  ~moant I HnWN6" ~ V0 I~P:W~X~/ - -  Ii'!i~ 
unlikelysourco.. ,,. -~_., [ [ ~S ,O 1 
Creative types hould make n ,}~;~) 
15 16 l 17 aspecialefforttebringthelr I I I  / Ij (w 
work to thepublic. Meet with'  l)  ~ r ~  ~ @<h~)~!!~i :  
i I I I 
(DEC. ~.to,Jan. 19) ~O ~R 
You'll get a confid_ential tip ~ 26 27 '1 I m ~ 
to improve  income and overall  
security. A charf lable mood,. 30 I n , 
Visit a shut-in. _ 
AQUARIUS - : ~  33' ' '  :the WIZARD o f  IV  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~ '~ as. 
friends, Welcome tbe'ehanee as :i I I 
to meet new people. Accept in- : "r .... '~ t 
Vitations, Bomanceinonyonr 42 ' I "  I I 4~ 46  47  '"7, 
agenda.  ' ' ~ ~ i 
(Feb.19toMar.20) ~ .  ' " ~ l" V , ,  
Ca..reer prospects improve ,  sl, - " :,, 
Schedule important appoint- ', , ~ : . . . .  
menis, You receive recogni- 
tion or he" assignments from CRYPTOqUIP 1-25  
thoseontop .  , - 
YOU BORN TODAY are , yWR iWVIPSMPTH STHLYTR YL IPTH-  :~ i 
char i smat ic  and drawn to " m . . . . .  ~ / 
public life. You'd make a good ....... Y M U T U M H M R T ,  c 
t . t I ! ! i . • ' . - • Tha  Hera ld ,  F r iday ,  Ju ly  8, 1903, Pa l t  • .  
- i 
• I 
/ . :This lem first. letter " . ~ - , ' " 
' ~ ,- . . . .  • Pi~m~ ---. - - ' Who Is Junior. . Th is  is for  Lean and . ! 
• .. . , ~ to ~umtmmers ,  mm I 'm - . l.lk~, 'W..m"lr'lknt Wnv" l r 'm ~' .  
I~ ,:' ~o _n'y i t  i to  be n dozen .I. an unusua l  "~ ' .~Z.=~,~.='= ' ' ;~ , .~^" . , "  . have 
" ' . . . . .  en i  M husband's ,,u© v ,  ,ave© u.vmu i,~ :~ . : ,  . ; .lashes wlth |D wet noodle. " prom . y . . .  "-. beamed amm,,  with ,h e ,. 
. . ' , i amupset  with  your  ~ - lamer was names J oan  c" -v  . . . . . .  :w ,_ ,  : - . . ,  .... .. 
• , -  t , .  . . . . .  • . .  • .  • U l  l l l ; l~u l i l~ l  H i  I I  l l l i u ,  " . . .  , , concept hat. if/ends can . . - . . .Q ,  Smith. My husband is h . . . .  tM~h.  l l ~ " . i , i  - : 
' , . . . -  lie. ouCgrown,  .Dri ft  .. John q. smith J .  Ou  , - - -  , . - -  . . . .  a . . . .  , . ,  . ; 
~-  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -hn  "~ Smlthl lL  .. ,,,,,~,,~,,:, ua©.  w ~,~m~. . • ' apagt, yes,, I t  on l~ 'own : , .- , sou~ ~u ~-  . ' . .¢mo,. , . , t~t~ r -m-rks  ' '~ 
• , • never. . . . . . . .  ,. MY lather-m-In pass- , , , . _ . . . . _  ..~.L_ , .  ,.--. i  • 
• ' " '" " " " ~ ' ' '" '= " . . . .  ' w N v m r " " 'n~c  7 ~ - ~ c . ,  , , on .  .. ~ . . . .  ..> It Just.makes me, sick , . . , . . . . , -  :...,,,. ed. a ,.ay in .  o ej .be., .': " :, on iu-~'e wom-n o'1 , ,v-r , 
- -  . , , ; : . : . thata 'eombinat inn  of : .  . . . . .  : ~:{-.' '.~;:..My. nteceL.iWho Knows " • ,:~.7~'A.'~..~,.a - "  . . . . .  ~ . ' .  ' . : .  
~ ~ ~ ~  ' ~"  < : ire: I "  i '  " "4 : . . . .  :: : ""' " : ,  : '  • •! ~ .,.i,..,,, ~ : i  . ; , ; _ _ . . . . . .  ; . . ; i  : and John  J r  i Also my•+, .  . weI~t. i~iey bore every -  
/ ~ ' . ~ • " - .  • ~' '..~.. " ' - . . . . . .  " '1  __,...-,.,..~.__-._-. ,..,.z..~,.~ v • " .." • " ' .i,, ~h. , , , . .~  ' " one to  neath with talk of  
" ~ .7~, ,  ' " "  ': ~ .~u~r=~)~ ar .e . ,nomm~ ~. . " 'Uves  w i th  u~ opens  a l l ' .  the.h'.Jogging,.exereising, 
A ~  . ; '1  . rn ,  ~:  . . . .  , . . . . . .  ' " | l l l h i l l . . i  f , .n ln '  l l l i . ,  n l l i . ' ,~ l  " . cvcnn l l L  gaU. l lUL  r l l e l l l l l i~ i -  . 
. . . .  d Y•"  
. . . . .  7 ! ..,_____.: 
" . "  * /4 /  " 
IT~ C1~/~(31 CAd:E, 
I 
~, ..i •. 
JO I l in l ,  exerc~ 
yeUng, squash, acquet- 
. ,. - yall,-.aero.hle danc ing ,  . 
low-cal recipes and new 
'sugar substitutes, Mean-'.  
wMle, .they are smoking 
memsotves to death be. 
cause the nicotine kills 
the  appetite and they  
won't .stop, even though 
the  doctors te l l  them 
, they  are  begging fo r  
° lung cancer. Why'? Be- 
.cause.they might gain a 
few Imumls.  
' It's time people stop, 
ped Ido l i z lng  those  
ho I Iow-cheeked,  ra t -  
sk inny  mode ls  w i th  
caved.in midd les  .and 
knobby_ knees. You can  
.help a lot, Ann, hy print- 
mg this letter, - -  Blood 
Pressure Normal " 
You've made some 
aa l ld  po ints  ---"especially 
bout  smok ing .  Your  
s ignature  h lghHghLs one 
o f  the  most  dangerous  
aspects of obesity - -h igh  
blood pressure, "the si- 
lent killer." Often there  
are no symptoms of this 
sneaky disea~. 1- u rge  
every l~erson who reads 
this.column to get his or t 
her  blood pressure  
checked  immediately, 
espec ia l ly  if you are  
overweight. It could save 
your I!fe. 
Why do people make 
:. such heavy weathet~ out 
of adult cMIdron who ask 
to move• hack home be- 
cause of economic hard- 
: /~ sh ip?  If the  k tds  a re ' louts  
• who abnse~hosp l ta l l ty  - -  
wel l  you. get what you -.- 
raised and what-you Will 
put up With. 
.Our daughter eturn. 
.ed after being out of cop 
!ege for a year and work- 
mg at a Job that paid 
fisheakes. She is an adult 
and behaves nke one. We 
c~t  o net question her com- 
er going. We do net 
leize her frienas nor 
do we listen in on her 
phone-enll~ We r eSp~..t 
..... b'a'e a i ib the i ' , '  ~ . ~ t  
other  and  en joy  her  
company, She says .~e 
enJeys ours, When sue  
l eaves  we ' l l  ndsa  her'.  - - .  ........... 
Peace  
How nice to receive a 
fetterlike your& Most 'o f  
the mal l  on  this subject 
came f rom klda" rWith 
complaints and parents 
who Were miserable. You 
must  have done some- 
thing rlghL 
, I  
• . . ~ / / ~ ; i  ~:  
:/ I , ' l  
by Russell Myers 
i 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,,~ ..~ , ~ :~! ,~. i i~ .~. ' - '~  
by Stan Lee 
illil I F  rlnnnlt, l,l lt  T: 
I'll bet .- , ,  ,o,o, .  , ,~. let ters  f rom my niece 
enen a few-~v l~ '~d~l"  i _ addressed .to Mrs .  John  " '~  '. 
~ a lot ~OuT'wu Z - . Q.smith. . . . .  
some peop le ,  haven  t . : - .  . -Is my niece .corres.t? ] 
heard from a few so-call-" .. .' ~ , nave  never,  nears  m 
T~nfr ieudsinalongthne. changing names  th is  
e answer. "They have '. d _w~y. We have a lot of 
frlouds muhed "Jr." who 
become too rich to b6th-. ~ .u~.. It even though their 
er with you." Face the |amers are deceased. She 
truth and  see them for ~ says this is the legal way 
what they.-are. , Seen ~ ~, of doing tlds.Js she cop 
the Ilght. ~ ~.~ -. rect? - -  Buffalo. 
According to you, it.'s . . . .  . Like most  "know-it- 
.OK for friends to "drift al ls ,"  your  niece has half- 
baked information. The apar t " ,  but  you take . . 
. c~ptlon to  the 'word  " • fac ts -  . . . . .  can ue touno m 
"outgrow." May.  I- ask . . . .  Amy Vanderbllt's-book 
• how you.distinguish the " % /- ~ " on etiquette by Tish Bal- 
two?  Is i t  not  i~osslble... "" . - ,  • dr ige .  
that  in 20 years  some 0 f :  ~ - Here  they  are '  
your  c lassmatee h a v e  : - " - " ' - 
. . . . . . . . .  . , .  a man wno .IS a J r  
~ane0 to  oecome,mvow- .  . . . .  ' usua l ly  d rops  the  " J r "  
ed in "ac t iv i t ies  that  -- ~.". . .  unless both  he  and  his 
s t re tch  minds ,  Improve  
vocabu lar ies ,  - .b roaden ' ]ate father ,  were  so we l l -  
hor i zons  and a l te r  known that  to drop  i t -  
values? . wou ld  " cause ,  pub l i c  
• Some peop le  s imp ly  confus lon . (For  example .  
get  older - -  and  fatter. F rank l in  Roosevelt  J r .  
Others  become more  - kept it after his father's 
interest ing,  bet ter  in- death.) A'man with a II 
formed, more  disorimi- 
nating and less willing to after his name is not  
settle for the same con- named for his father but 
versation 'they heard 20 for someone lse in the 
years ago. Perhaps that's family/perhaps an uncle 
why.they.dr i f t  apart." or  a grandfather of the 
same name. Upon the 
" 'Gorging and purging death  "of the  original 
Please share this with holder of that name, he would drop • the " l l y  un- 
'others for the benefit of less, again, there would 
those  thousands  of be confusion because  
women who rely on self- . . . . .  both  names were sowell- 
induced vomiting as -a  known, Someone carry- 
means to deal w i l t  food • Ing the suffix. III or l,V 
b b ige& It is .commonly usually keeps It until he 
relered to as "gorging d.les, or until, his pre-  
ann purging" and is aS oeeeesors  have  died and 
deadly an Illness as ano- , he is tired of ~ ing  it. -' 
rexin nervoea. When a suffix is d rop  
For nine years I have ped,  Revenue Canada 
struggled w/-th this every  should be notified - -a l s0  
day.  of my l i fe  • even  .... charge  accounts  and 
th~tlgh I khow a dozen 'clubs. In addition', busl- 
reasonS to stop. You~e ness  cards  should be 
had severa l  co lumn~ = changed; " 
about it - -  in fact, the I need a, Uttle nugget first real lnsIj0tt I got  
In to  my p_ronlem was'  of phi .l~ojphy, semeffffng 
l rO l l f l l~  ~ i ln~ ' !  l~ l .  h . l l~ .  m .ro.nnname that  wego 
lesS, ashamed and  de- ~eep wMu~g " preelous 
pressed. A few. months ..... rune on foolishness. Can 
you come up with some- ago I considered suicide, thing_ I can tape to my 
I have experienced all 
the terrible side-effects hathi'oom mi r ror?  - -  
- -  stomach and threat AHee 
i r r i ta t ion ,  ~ Here i t  i s - -  start c l ip  
tooth de~i , .bndsed  ,eY~ ping and taping: Yester- 
lids from me strah~ of day , Is a ~ cancelled 
vondting, and  dangeP cheque. Tomorrow is a 
• promissory -note.- Today 
ous ly  low potass ium is the only cash you have 
levels that have affected - -  so spend It wisely.. 
_ my heartbeat and ener" .~ . . . . .  
g level. " HEATHCL IFF  I started to see a very 
good therapist recently, I 
also enUsted the support 
of a loving_ fiance and  
concerned Parents. l am 
determined to relinquish 
my role as "victim" and 
make some si~dfleant 
changes in my behavior. " 
a l  pat tern .  - 
l am writing to .  en -  
by Johnny Hart ~.0nrage each person who 
resorts to gorging and 
purging to get help now, 
"~ before it is too late. I 
~t4AT ~y~t~ ~c~"  |~_ ._ -~_ . . . .~  / you su=.~ t~.n,~..~ 
. . . . .  . @ '  "~ ~ 4 ~  =.  ~ God lcametoaeeept  the 
_,~d L th¢_  problem alone. - -  
HeAd ing  Slowly 
;, . Thank you for a snlen- i #/ . l 
d id  le t te r .  Nothing I 
'might have said could be ~. 
r~ half soconvincing. Bless 
• you for writing. 
I am a good-looking, 
Zg-year-old male col lege 
~~tO grad and definitely asex- -i uaL This is not the way 1 
want it to be, but after 15 
dates  .wi th  love ly ,  in ter "  & 
' .. ea t ing  young women, 
by  : Johns n .d  .ot the slither THe 
sire tothem,, kilowkiSs eventhe ruth.°ne of  H - - i l l l l  ~CR'~T~H I N~ POinT  0# 
~ My problem is how •to 
deal with those who as- 
sume that because 1 do 
not sleep around I am 
gay. Several friends have 
h in ted  and  o f fe red  __ ~. . . . .  -- . .  
"anderstamltng and a.e- ,- 
ceptance anyway." Rela- 
t i ves  have  suggested 
counselling, 1 admi t  ,I 
have  prob lems but"  
homosexua l i ty  i s  not  one  
of them. . 
i Years ago, when deal- 
Ing with my fear of re la :  
Uonsldps, I ,conslderou 
the po~hi l l ty  that I was 
gay'. But  I have neyer 
been attracted to males, ' 
SO that ' s  out.  ,. ' ' " 
• Mv shyness has nmde y a
me re luctant . to  fo rm 
c lose  re~t lonsh ips ,  and  
I 'm sure there are othe~s 
like me. Please print this 
letter ~ all the blood- 
thirsty clunks out there 
w i l l  s top  wh isper ing  
about us and offer, in. 
stead, a l i t t le  under -  
s tand ing . -  Nowher~ 
..... S imply  ignore  the 
Innuendoes. Hewho ex- 
cuses  h imse l f  accuses 
himself. Get some addi- 
tional counselling, Your ' 
life will be enormously : '  
richer ~ hen you+conquer -. 
your fear o f  close rela, ~ - 
].tonships. • ~ , 
Pwa [ n ~  ~,  iN# 
f 
en ee 2 
by B~iht iParker an d j0hnnyHart 
L=. -F I~/ tNG,DF IDOy.  ~ " 
-CFtN LUe. ,., f - -~  
"One minute ,  52  seconds.  : 
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' ARE YOU .PREGNANT; 
i!worrled, thinking of. an 
" abortlon?'We at .Bl~'thrlght. 
" '. ~/ould.llke to:offer iyou our, 
- support .end friendship' 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests' available. 
TIIIIcum Building - 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mon. to Sat. from 9 Would appreclato donations 
CANADIAN PARENTS for SEXUAL'ASSAULT:HELP " 
French general meeting the LINE We offer support:and 
,first Wednesday ~of every .understan~dlng tovictims of 
monthat KItI-K~Shan8 p.m. i sexual "assault •• and ' 
tot"more Inf0rmatlon call harrasmer~t. Sexual abusers 
635.2152, 638-1245, 635-9581. don, t stop voluntarlly,:they 
(plxl-15July) need Intervenllon : from 
others. Call anytime. 63~ 
HOSPITAL THRIFT SHOP 4042. 
. - -  T . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . J~  I .  I ~ I V l l  I v I V | i l 1 1 1 1  1 I V I ~  
doO l~pr l zp  -with each r collectables, 
a.m. to 1:1 a.m. Phone 63S- - of good clean clothing and 
• 3907 anytime. 
(ppd-29July '83). 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
• SERVICES --  Provides 
assistance with household 
m~nagement and dal ly 
Ilvlng actlvltles to aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronlca!!y 
ilh etc. 4619 Lekelse Avenue. 
Phone 635-5135. 
tpp~50Nov: '~)  
• " INCHES.AWAIt CLUB. 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p .m. I ,  the Skeena 
Health Unit. For 
household items. Leave 
~donatlons at th~ Thrift Shop 





Monday at Mills Memorial 






KSAN HOUSE Is avallable 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe :temporary 
Information call Margaret " refuge call the'help line. 635. 
635.3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 4042. • - 
(ppd-aJ uly) ( ppd:epri130-84): 
(ppd-aprl130.84) SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
.PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
• ". TERRACE & . • . . . . . . . . .  .~ . 635-5778 
DISTRICT •..: . 
COMMUNITY . SPECIAL SERVICES- 
SERVICES . ~ .TO CHILDREN 
635-3178 • 635-7087 
4603D Park Ave~ .":. 





. . . .  635-5135 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUN ITy  
WORKS 
CONSIJMER 






MOTHERS gARAGE SALE-~d)-2810" LEN VANDERKWAAK ~ 2SI/~ft;CABINCRUISER~ 
. /~IMEOFF . Crameracross from Rofm'y .Carp;aSter, :3,5 ~ yrs.' Sleeps foui'. Depth sounder, 
:'635-9019 Park:• WOod heater, • gas experience. Remodeling; 17() Volvo penta Inboard- 
heater, antiques, house and tinlshing,/naintenance, 638. : outboard: Good •: running 
' NORTHWEST 1 " . .- barn goods. 1048. * " . . . . . .  -, . condition..' $9500~ 638-1976. 
"ALCOHOL& DRUQ : iP2-aJuly) . ~(P5.14July) " (P7.8J uly) 
COUNSELLING " . . . .  . . . .  • 
638.8117 GIGAN;I;IC GARAGI~ and NOW' OPEN : -  Country 
Carport sale -- Entry to ~ Treasures. : A store of 
TERRACE RECYCLING• 
• ": . . . .  63577271 
I Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 





9 .  Card of Tltanka 
10 In Memorlum 
1 t Auctlona 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 "Business Personal 
15 Found 
INDEX 
~ --'.- ~rv lces  
24 ' Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
29 Musical Instruments 51 ' Homes Wanted 
3o Furniture & Appliances 52 ' Property for Sale 
31 " Pets 53 ProPerty Wanted 
32 • Liveslook 54 Bpsiness Property. / 
33 For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Business Opportunity 
35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles - 
38 Mtscellaneous Wanted St Automobiles 
39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment '59 "Mobile Homes 
41 Machinery 66 Recreational Vehicles 
43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63" Aircraft 







purchase. Everything but and unique handmade 
the kitchen sink. Sat., July 9 crafts for y()0r ' counh;y, 
at: .9 aim. precisely. - dec0ratlqg ' and .gift Ideas. 
Sunday 12.3 p.m., 4109 Come see. 4934 Lazelle Ave., 
Banner (off Halllwell :St.) Terrace, " B.C." Phone 635. 
(P'.2-8,1uly) 9468. Hours: Wed., to 
Saturday, 11:00 a.m. fo 4 
p.m, 
(PS-11:July) 
"- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
LEAF READINGS .by 
ROSE Will be~arrivlng TO GIVE AWAY Black and 
Terrace Hotel from July15. white male half grown 
22; By appointment only. kited. Lifter trained. Phone 




~, BMX SHOGUN - -  .$150. 
FOR SALE ~ 638-1912 .-- OBO. Phone 635.3887. 
24" Cedar Shakes. Also (P4-8July) 
buying blocks. 
(ppd-SAu~g.)'- XCALIBER BOOT roller 
skates. Like new. Size 7. 
FILTERQUEEN $40.00 635-2744. 
Sales& Servlce (nc-29July) 
Phone 
J 
~1.~70NI  M ILLER B IG .  20  g '~s  
welder, 200' cable A.C. 
outlet for appliances. Phone 
1962 D7 CAT, 17A model, 
with gears. Turbo diesel, 
Includes brush blade. 
Excellent condition. $25,000 
FI RM. 635-2696. 
(P7-15July) 
NEW ONE and 2 bedroom 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
stove, frldge, reasonable 
rates. Phone 635-4547. 
(P20-27July). 
TWO BEDROOM duplex. 
Frldge and stove. Nelson 
Rd., New Remo. Available 
Immediately. Phon~ 635. 
6904. 
(P3".8J uly) " 
TWO B E DROOM basement 
suite. Fridge and.stove. No 
"pets .  Ava i lab le  
Immediately. For more 
Information call 635.4697. 
(P4-aJuly) 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
suitefor rent available June 
1Sth. • References 
required. No pats pllase. 
Phone 635-2978. Close to 
/own and schools. 
• I 
OLD TIMERS Banquet and 
Dance grou p, request 
anyone interested In 
attending, please purchase 
your tickets before July 10' 
a t  Roses .... Dress Shop, 
Lakelse Pharmacy or 
Terrace Drugs. 
(Nc.aJuly) 
1• •11  
- .'~ ' l~.-'.., 
SIDE BY SIDE 3 bdrm; 
duplex for rent. Phone 635-, 
3409. 
• (P4,eJul~)! 
• " ';k~3" 
• ONE BEDROOM house for.~ 
rent .  Ava l labPet  
immediately. Kalum Lake~- 
Drive. Rhone 635-5874. ,oi~ 
/(P3.aJ uly)~, 
.' :, " ~1"4 
POR RENT ~ 14x68 mobile 
home', semi.furnished. No.: 
16 Terrace. ,Tra l ler  C0ut~ 
Natural gas.. :Rent, ~)~ 
Phone 635.7559. ~ ~,,~J 
. . .  (P3.30July)'J 
TWO EEOROOM 12'x6~ ~ 
mobile home' in Woodland 
Heights'.' Will be convex;ted 
to natural gas. Available' 
Immediately. $350. mo. 63~% 
1807 or 635-5407. .~:~B 
(P3.8July)~ 
DUPLEX FOR RENT IN~ 
TERRACE -- 1500 sq..ff.<)~ 
11/2 baths close to schools'~  
Trh I;e e bed  r o o m s~.,', 
References required:l $500 
month. Phone 635.6438. 
(PS-8July) 
12x60 ;rwo BEDRO(~M~ 
trailer In Thornhlll. Frlc~.~. 
and stove. Included.S350 per 
month. Call evenings 638- 
1396. i;~T~ 
(nc.stf) ~ 
2 BEDROOM duplex: ",.r, 
Thornhl l l ' .  N o.2-36~.~ 
:Paquetto Street. Frldge ands, 
stove, electric heat, car p#t:~ 
and drapes. $380 month plwa 
damage deposit. Available 
July 1.83. Phone 635.7012 
after 5pm for appointment 
r J to view.- (nc.staff.ff~ T 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board .. . .  68 Legal 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
22 For Hire 411 Home '~ for Rent 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY . . . .  . . . . . .  
, '~h#ordst~'*less ~)00F~I~' Insertion, Over 20 
words 5 centS per word, 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions S1.~0 per Insertion. 
Obituaries 
REFUNDS "- 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absol~e~ no rofonda after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion, 





• CLASSIFIED ANNOUN(~EMENTS 
Notices . . . . . . .  - ""~' ~,:: ~ 6.00::" 




Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, S cents each additional word. • 
PHONE .635.6357 - -  Classified /~dvel~lsing' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective Ocfoper 1,1910 
Single Copy 25c 
By Carrier mth, S3.50 
• -' By Carrler ~yenr 38.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
.... : • ByMall  
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $S.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL arid TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING - 
3"1 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
IS.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis; 
'COMING 'EVENTS 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 2~ 
words or less, typed, and ~bmltted to Our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 1 
Noon hvo days prior to publication day. 
CLASSII=IE D "- 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day Of publication 
Monday to Frldoy. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES W TH AN. ESTABLISHED . 
ACCOUNT. 
Service c l t i r le  of SI.00 on eli N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRI PTIONS 
NO charge provided news submitted within one 
month. 
BOX 3119, T I~ I¢ I ,  l .C. Home Delivery 
, v ia  4114 PhonllU-44K~ 
6 mths, 35.00 
, eyMal l  .-. l y r .~ .00 .  
" Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth anc~ United StotesLof 
A~er lca  - 1 yr.  65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page !0canon. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement Gad to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the aum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold"  Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days Of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Instructions ~re 
re¢elvod. Those answering Box Numbera are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss; All clalmsof errors in advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first Publlcktloh. ~ 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish on advertisement .of' In the 
event of en error apPearing In the advertisement 
as published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for on y one Incorrent nsertlon 
for the Portion of the advertising wage eccupleq 
by the incorrect or omlfled Item o~ly, and that 
there shell be n~ Ilabl!ity to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such edverttslng. 
- Advertisements must comply with the erltlsl~ 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advertising" that dlscrlmlnetes against any 
Person becauSe of his race, religion, seX, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place Of origin, or 
because his age Is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the co(idltlon Is justified by • bona t de 
req.vlrement for the work Involved. 
• TERRACE dailu 
Classified Mail.in Form 
,Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. ...................................... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ................................ 
">~Town ; . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . ,Rhone ., , No 'o f  Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classif icat ion . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  i. . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words or less: S2 per  day I)AI LY  HERALD 
,$4.50 for three (onsecut lve days 30 i0 'ka lum St. 
$6 for tour consecut ivedays Terrace,  B.C, 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
GYMKHANA: July 10. 
Registration 11:30 p.m. 
Starts 12 noon. V2 and IA 
mile races Will be run, 
weather  permi t t ing .  
further into. call 635.5393. 
(nc-8July) 
TERRACE HIKING Club .,- 
H ike -  Overnight hike up to 
Maroon Mountain. Leave 
from Terrace Pt)bllc 
Library, Saturday: July 9 at 
9:00 a.m. iReturn Sunday, 
July 10 In the p.m. Level: 
Moderate. Bring own food 
and own •gear. No dogs 
please. Contact 635-2935 for 
Information or 635-4713. 
.(nc.aJuly) 
PAUSE FOR PEACE-  
The date for the Pause for 
Peace Campalgn This month 
is Tuesday, July 12, 1983, at 
11 a.m. Please pause at your 
work" for 2 minutes, In 
support of the B.C. wide 
Pause for Peace campalgll. 
(nc-12July) 
• LGST,~ ,,/: ~,.-- ...... Child;s.. 
.unassembled bicycle 
somewhere between 
Terrace &rid Stewart. Phone 





Must be able to read 
dra~vlngs. Own tools a 
must. Union rate. Phone 
Ed Rooney, 632.7191. 
(acc3-8July) 
Re~u!.red b~' 
Northwest Drug & 
Alcohol Coun~elling _ 
Service 
CHILDREN OF Terrace 
are Invited to loin the 
Summer Reading Club at Counsellor 3, senior 
the Terrace Public Llbrary. position.• An experienced 
Activ.lties every Friday counsellor Is required to 
morning at 10:30 p.m. for • offer our patient service to 
children ages 6 and up. alcohol and drug dependant 
There will be a puppet show, persons In Terrace, B.C. 
Friday, July 8 at 10:30 p.m. Qualifications: M.S.W:, 
For more Inforr~atlon.call B.S.W. or R.S.W. preferred. 
the library" at 638-8177: Consideration will be given 
(nc-8July) to oth~.r unlvers!ty degrees 
is S.S. plus 2 years related 
experlen.ce. 
Treatment, supervisory and 
program development skills 
required. Salary range 
between S2,000 - $2;375 
D.O.Q: ....... 
. ~  resumes to: Program 
AdmlnlstOr, Terrace & 
WE WlSH to express our D ls t r l c t  :C0mmunl ty  
thanks to the people of ~rvlces ~clety, ~3 'D  
Terrace who helped us so Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
very much In so many ways. VaG IV5 or phone 635-3178. 
-and shar~.wlfh us our.loss- Closlng-date July ~, 19~. 
of a beloved son, brother (Ac~-7,8,11,12,13July) 
and uncle: Earl Barber. We 
only hope time will help 
heal; he was so' Vel;y 
special Our special thanks 
to our pallbearers: ~JIm 
Kozlowskl, Brad Payee an'd 
Tim Benolt of Terrace; Eric 
Kozlowskl of Maple Ridge,' 
David Mahon of CrenbrOok 
and Gerry Favelle of GPand. 
Prairie. Special thanks~,*lO 
Norm and Carol Schh~ldt 
and fatally, June and' J l~ 
KozlowskL, Jesslca Glhon 
and her mother, and a l l  
others for their help in "sO' 
many ways and for all the 
lovely flowers and cards. To. 
all those who made Earl's 
years In Terrace enloy&ble 
ones, we will always 
remember your kindness/' 
Elleen, Bud, Diane 
Gabrlelson, brother Gordy 
Barber and niece Jodl. 
1 {P2-7;8July) 
' • I 
DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCOMEt 
Avon has an opportunity 
for ~ou. We'll show you 
hew to earn good money 
In you r spare time. Call 
now and start right 
aw~yl 63e.1e50. • 
.;, (acc14-eprll;ffn) 
I 
1 i i 
Earn up to Si0o.o0 a day i 
to.king shapshots in,your 
I area part-full time, No experience or Belling ' needed.  S tar t  
Immediately.. Wrlto "to: l 
United Pictures, J 
P.O. BOx 6941/ - 






Spe~clal.l~,i.ng,,~ln  fre, sh 
~wn s , I  n Sgas0n ~,  
octopus, snalls,.' llve 
crab, hallbut and 
shrimp. • 
(P20.SAug:) 
1976 DON AIR tent tralle'r 
(sff) 
. ~O ~ : w ~  ~..-~.+~e,' 
~,~,~' , ' iG~, '~ .~,~, ~ ~'> i~  .." • 
i KEYSTONE I 
I APARTMENTS I 
I nowtaklng appliCations, I , ...... ;~.~, 
I ~aCi~l ;c l~napam,  I SERv I~ LoT ~, :~ '~ 
! 1,..z a,d.3 ~*.o~. ! ~ra.er. ~r~e't~ ~own:'~ 
i sunes. ~x~ras ,ncluae I 4842 .  
I heat, hot water, laundry i " (Ps-11Julv)s/ 
] fac i l i t i es ,  storage I " " 
I ! WANTED TOrentby young, 
I ~ ~___':'~.~,~'~" l Couplewlthchlldanddog.~ -';,~,., 
ta~¢o- l l ln l  
I " ~ | 3 bedroom ho[Jse, Pref~r~. 
l ' l large yard. Phone 635.78~: 
FUlly equipped. Sleeps:~:- (nc.11July) 
Good cond i t ion . -  S4,000. WOODGREEN 
Phone 635-4015: .- 
(PS-13July) 
TRI-PAR 
Specialists In crackled 
.cylinder heads and 
casting repairs. 
--Exchange 4-53 or 4.71 
cylinder heads, $390.27. 
--Exchange 335.400 
Cummins heads c.w 
valves, SIS0.00. Cat 





NOW SHOWING a great 
selection of oil sketches by 
Dave • & Anne.Marie 
Nehrlng. 






LARGE AND SMALL 
pre.fabbed, multi-use 
Uti l ity sheds..  Very 
reasonably pr iced. 
Wood construction thus 
no condensation. No 
mildew or corrosion. 
Free de l ivery  arid 
assembly, Inquire at 
BaLker 's  Modular 
Structures. Phone 638- 
1768 evenings or view at 
Co.op Building Supplies. 
" (P~..;~iu) ,. 
* /i-r? lit" i . . . . .  
~dl l l~ ,..m~.~v.~ ;~ ' ,~ ' .~ '  ~9~,~." 
~,~.~-,~.k~,~.~;,  ' ,  ~, ~,. L. 
• IIIIII 
APARTMENTS 1, 2, :3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Complete with dishwasher, 
tlreplece, frldge, stove & 
drapes.  Undercover  




- -  Suitable for working 
man. Stove, frldge, bedding, 
dishes; every th ing .  
Furnished. Central location. 
Separate  ent rance .  






Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents start a t  
IU0  
Phone-  manager  
anytime 
1138-11118 
AVAILABLE AUGUST Tit 
-- Two bedroom basement 
suite. 950 sq. ff..:Stove, 
.frldge, drapes, some 
furnlture~ Private entrarjce, 
driveway etc~ .One block 
from Skeena *sac. SchOOl. 
$350~mo~ plus 'damage 
deposit. No I~ets. Phone 635. 
2643. 
. (P4.8July) 
WANTED --~ Spoiled hay.' 
Will pick up. Phone 635.2515 
after 4. 
(stf) 
WANTED-  Raspberries, 
strawberries, crabapples, 
: "app les ,  
blackberries. 
Will pay ereasonable price. 
Phone 638.1396 or 635.2515. 
.(stf) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex, 
carpeted. Heat' and utilities 
Included In rent. No 'dogs, 




2-3 BEDROOM house wt.t~ 
acreage. • Finders f~j~ 
offered. Call 635-5939 after~ 
p.m. "- " ~'- 
(P19~29J(Jiy) {" 
URGENTLY EEQI J IRED " 
- -  Unfurnished house:! 
Prefer 3 bedroom. See. 
rural area. References 
available. Phone' collec 
daytime 567.9038 evenl ngs, 
567-4154 (Vanderhoof). 
(P5-11July) 
S ROOM HOUSE Lakelse 
Lake, 1st:Avenue. BOX-725, 
• Terrace $59,500. Phone 63,J~ ' 
2655, 798.2200 evenlngs. 
(p20-151u) 
END UNIT condominium. 
:lose to •schools an~. 
uq~vntown. Asking prl¢~ ~ 
$38,500 OBO. Phone 638~.,~ 
1690." 
(p20-aii ; 
REVENUE HOME, contP~j.: 
location. In 'Terrace. TwO/ 
bedrooms top floor fe~: 
owner, four large bachelOr' 
housekeeping rooms tulip/ 
furnished on lower floo~' 
with revenue of $10,000 pei~ 
year. For appt.'to View 63.~::' 
:'!~.~ 
MUST SELL ; l ,  
BY JULY3Oth ,, ~ : 
LEAVING COUNTRY ' ' '~ 
197512'x68' Mobile Home, in ~ 
excellent condition. Set Up ; 
on 4 acres, lust minutes ~ 
from town. 
--2 bedrooms 
--Uti l ity Robe ~ .,; 
---10'x42' partially finished'" 
addition consl-¢tlng ~ of 
Family Room with WOOd 
stove, and master bedroom. 
--Over 1200 square feet of 
living area. 
MUST BE SEEN 
TO BE APPRECIATED 
Asking $48,000 or  BEST 
OFFER! Phone 635-7406. 
(PS-14July) 
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Wel+"I~ Insu.!ated.!i +!:Go0d. frol~tage. ?'Ful~ll t'. equlW~p:. 
ge l ;don .  ~n bench .  S68 ,000. .  ,',resteui'arit premlSes,Turn " ' ~ary  uusey,.' r.  e: amazed, to+ t ins  ' , l ony  ~ ' P pares,.a, nttls miso as hal,dined in San Fran- show is a strange mixture : j okes ia t the  expense o f - - .  
PhOne 635-,m75. : :i . , - :  ,keyoperation, C0ntactJohn ' young-actor who. 'p lay~ Curtis among the: many SOUp anu:  nrown rice, cisco*~ 1 w i th  ~. actress+ o fTemin ism and violen-' ..... herm0ther?',:C.H.+-(,"::.. 
. . . .  .: .:. , (Pa.NJuly):  tying F D B :'Terrace e~l.~ + rock 'n! ~ roller Buddy  - + stats ?who gavespeeches and+ works  on -. his Moredn Fairchild ' She ca. and n lav ine  the " : '~A: :+ ThAt'.~ :not ~ ed i t s :  '~ " 
• i . ' /  : . : :  ." :  +/,+:i.4951fora~lditlonel Info orto ::  Ho l lyonthescreenafew . in  the~+great British :ac- ~ .~'songs." He soudds a bit '+ lmav]ook l i ke ,  ".~t;~rleP' starrlna rnienr;w,,~tKn~h: " '~:;,'h* . '"-;7~;,'" L:'*7~+:'~'' *"  i 
• ,,,,, "'"+" : "=""+ '" :;le".vlew/Offersnotnecessarily:':Years'back?:Why-hasn't. , . to'r~s' honbi+.+. DoeS:'+ he. l~n¢ly. Apparently,  J 0 h n .  ; t : ; ld,  butsh; 's aciual'ly ' em-o'tl~onal']'y v - p  : " an'd " daeu"gl lter,+'by " + h " e ; . ~ r  e ~ '  THREE BEDROOM m ' : : "  
. . . .  oh ' i/rod - -  - "+ accepted "~ . . . .  ' +he gotten more parts? belong in the company? .s di nasn ~ gotten Over . . . .  uite a br l  ht and " h sicail draJmn So  m r o ot ! . . . . .  • . , . . . :  : : ;  . . . .  ~;...,ea,"~ . . . .  , .  " . • • " . . ", . " ' .  , " q • . g " . . . -  y y .  . i t . :  , : . . . . , a . . ! 'aS  " : : : .g , , . . - : 'h  . " .  : , : - . ,  
• '-Copperslde:i::Sch0ol, i.,All: ":::i :'., '..,' ?. :'(Acc'~.26July)..G.S;' " :. ' . . . . . '  ~-C;D. : ..Y -: .:: ~'.:.-+ ~!yYe~rl~;~:~Up, of l~s::-:s0phlsticatedwoman..As ' .Susan,. after: some five :':magnate;Conrad+Hilton + : .... ~.* 
..servl,~'es;.. +F+i~Id!;/ahd".in ++ ~ r ~ ~ ~ '  ~I ; + I I .- ' '., : . -,: " .! g.-+: [!.: . :: ::+for "Ca+son S.+~tranged '-. months+, in" the!+ :lead;.:/.!:inthe 194os;,Is Francesca '.' ' . . .  
' .. lawn, s3t,~00,p.hone:afler 6; :!:' ~ i~+-~~ ? :  :-.- _ ' I " " L' ~ '~ eT "Ann Marie Mpr":+. .wife. Joanna, 'she's been . dec ided to take  a, Well+ ~:: .:. Hi l t6n;  : l  i ns t .her  at :a' . .  . : . .  
• .. 63e.i023. ::... ";,+ : ~. . * : ,.'" .. [ + ~ ~ ' -  :. : ..+ .~eu. .: . : :  .,:.~. ?:...! ..+ . . .. linked... :with: Eurbpe, an . . :  earned..rest,, Tak!n~: hal'.: " cockta i l  l~ai'ty.in Be'~:!" ' . ' " 
. .. :..; '-:...i.:.:.~.'(~2~J.uly).: p ~ . ~ '  i ;.,Q. '.Wn!le~reading. an" * s ing ing  .' star  .. ". Jul io p lace :was  Karen AJlen,-:;. H i l l s 'not  longago;She ~,-: • ,. 
. i . i :~ ;~ l !Nr i i i~! ! ! : cc~e . - .  . . . . . "  • :)... :.! ;.. - '" " ' " . " " . ~ .  a rkom!~e~he~! i i .  . "  " " " . ...... " i. : ! . ~ 8 ~ ! P " :  " ' • , . . .~ : : i : r i~t l , ,  .. .:.e ~ i  ' " ' ~ i ; ~  "; hm~y; 
room nddltlon; Garage and' Asking S2500. Phone 638. o f  "ex -s tar  Nora  .Broadway stage:revival are sometimes engaged 
storageshed.:Located~ ~.7 • e3i9. , - Desmond in a musical o f -  - , 'Show Boat , "  to  perform at various 
acres. NO. 10,Kleaza Drive. + (Pb.11July) -. • . . • A .  Apparent ly your're version o f  Swans0n's- starring. Donald O 'Con.  pr ivate parties. Cat~ this 
pn0ne--. ";oe~'759• ' ' (P5-gJ ulv)" ~ getA'someACtually'falrly" GarYmeaty.did ,.=,=,~. ~-- +,=+'-' .v.~'r--;". r,.,.,~,,.. , mggest,,_~unset screen=uomevara, succ ss,_ ,, nor, I overheard a lady• • .~  true?-- T.W. : " 
t]s was pne of Ohv~er s Did this " . tell her friend •that ~.!;!.~ ~+ 
" ' - W ] J ~ ~ ~  parts after 'The Buddy co-starsin the 1960 film . proJect ever K;,thryn. Grayson Lap" ~ ~ '  :~ ,~: 
" '^"  tU'~H i972 Em . . . . .  [ ~ | ~ i ~  Holly Story' in 1979won ,.,,;,. , ,~ , ;  . . . . . .  ~ ,, come close to nap. ' peered in two •entirely ~;~. 
,.v,. - - , -  " . . . .  " " , ~ v=- ' -g . - -m. j  different movie versions ~!~ • :" Wide  'On . .  ~ - ~ ~  him a best-actor Oscar " ' "  ~,v . . . . . . . . .  __. :_  ~ , , ,  • oounte . , tu,t ~ = ~ ? ~ ' ~ ~  , Despite this odd couples r - - - : :o . . . .  . . . . .  =~.. i 
~semem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,ng -~ ,wu ~ - -  th-n°minati°n-:-" . .  It.S.r o-'°just that., wildly different enun- l l ~  of .this 'nostalgic • story. : : .  ~ i 
OBO. Contact Royal' Bank, 1962 CAMERO*][21 T roof ~_  v . . . . . .  ~.;--~ ~."~ .."'  elation (Tony's ripe New,, _ ~ - =~ _ -~ _ .How can •this possibly ~:: ;,, + 
- -  ' mat appeaung to me Box 10, Caular, B,,C, Phone. cruise control, $13,000. V8 . ,  ~.~ . . . i  a.=a ~ ... ;~. Yorkese and Sire Lal:ry's,  / •  , ~ • +, be? -- C.C, • ~:!~ ::ii: ~f!: 
779.7385, .: .: . .': 305, auto, 14,000 km Phone Y . . . .  .%.~"" , " '~?,"  q.~..'~ cultured, classical tohes) ~ ~ : /  A .  Kathryn Grayson ,~+J~' ~i:~÷+;, 
• • (Acclo.20July) 638-8736, ' noxotnce aeam. ,P~.so i and .  act ing ,:.techniques; l i l ~ ~ ~ l  was indeed Magnol ia  in ~ ~ + , ~ ~ + ~ :  
' " " tp i  . , , ,L~ sad to say, uusey s nan Curt is prevtdled, :. and. : I l~ -  " - . ~ I  the "Show 'Boat"  • ~ ~ ~  
' ' •: . " " " '~ '  some personal problems today ~ still seemS -to [ ~ ~  . ~ I  sequence .of the 1946 
MODERN • HOME ,on  1976HONDACIVlC--GOnd lead ing to .over in-  remain in  awe of the ' I e=- - -v  ) i I  musical . "Till th~ clouds 
acreage, dotach~ two cer runn ing cond i t ion  dulgence inalcohol ..and :Englisha.ctor, Hethrew- ~ l l ~ . / J ~ i . I  R'oll ~By." In this big 
gersge, Complefe privacy,- Includlngbiockhsaterand2 to cocaine use,Now, at away the ghost=written : : l l ~ , l l l I I I  product ion number," 
lend of road. Tw0..=lde.=. studded winter, tires,'. 39, Gary says he's:back speech handed to" him, :; " ~ ~ ' . ~  Tony Martin. played,the Recently, Tennessee Er- 
boroers o n crown !ano. St,S00.00. Phone 635.3761,' on the track - " I 'vebeen and instead proceeded to ' A . .yes ,  it did and this gam. h ler ;  Gay lo rd  n ie  Ford was. hired to 
Serious inqutrles" only (P38Julvl ~,  fnr . .  ~ A . . . .  . . .  __ • . - - , .  cle . . . . . .  o r , ,  7,, u=yo, Asking $65,~. enone after " . " " " no cocaine, no booze.',' deliver a s imple;tr ibute:  rem..ain.e.a one of  the few Ra~,;enai; and LL~na Her-  - _perform at a well-heeled 
' l~eart-felt and very sin-" .zrus[rat~ons of  her life. ne was Julia La Verne, shindig tossed _in a 
6 p.m. " .,~.~ 1974 VW SUPER BEETLE 
635"6903"(P13-26July)'~ - -  Excellent condlflon~ D~al 
carhs, heacJers, sun re~)f. 
New radial summer and 
- . I  
PRIVATE SALE 10 
acres, subdlvldable with 
cabin. Old Lakelsa Lake Rd. 
~ iear  W" l l l l a  ms  
Creek. $38,500 FIRM. Phone 
635.2696. 
{ (P17-29July) 
I LOT  F_OR 'SALE  - -  In 
Thornhe lghts .  3569 
[ Cottonwood. Cras. S14,900 
i OBO. Rapist to "731 N. 
Do l la r ton ;  Nor th  
Vancouver, B.C. V7G 1N5. 
i . . (pl01unefrl) _ 
I 
FOR RENT-- 2,000 ~1. ft. 
office space. ~ Lakel~ 
Ave. Phone t~2,~2. 
[aec.$oc.tfnl 
winter tires. $2500. Phone 
635 "'1878' IP$-)]JuI¥) 
. 
1973 MAZDA P .U .  - -  $250.00 .  
Phone 635.5986. 
(P2.t1JuJy) 
1961 JEEP CJy, 4 wheel- 
d r ive  conver tab ie .  
Excellent condition. Extras. 
30,000 miles. $5,200. 635.5407. 
' -(P3-aJuly) '
1910 GMC, heavy half, all 
new fires. Good shape. 
$5,000. 30,000 mllas. Phone 
638-6220. 
(P7-15Juiy) 
FOR SALE --  10x~ mobile 
home wlth 10x~ addition. 
Wood heat, frldge, stove and 
new furnace. $8,500. Prlced 
to sell. Phone 635-7620 or 
624.9760 (Pr. Rupert). 
(Pb.13July) 
Gary's also back tb wprk core. to me, it seemed 
co-starring with Mister T one ..of the evening's 
of  TV and ,Rocky i l l "  most touching moments •. 
fame in a new film' called - - 
"Capitol Cab." Busey.  W.' Much as I enjoyed 
--credits his comeback to :Jessica Lange's sterfing 
the. help of  friends, his -performance in the  
family - "and God." . ' movi'e 
.Q. We hear Peter 
Falk's marriage is in 
trouble because he res6n- 
ts his wife's wanting to 
carve out her own career 
Paramount ,  which 
produced her "Sunset 
Bou levard"  movie; 
steadfastedly refused to 
grant permission for a 
stage musical based on 
this property, but Gloria 
• continued to :persist.. "Frances,":  I 
Can ' the lp  butfeel that  : Latex in the i950s (after 
by. taking this :role: She the •film's release) she 
was  in a :~sensd 'generated interest anew, musical version of  
capitalizing• on the and even got to sing one • "Show Boat." This time 
cur rent  med ia  o f  .the songs f rom •the. around Harold KeeVwas 
fascination with Frances musical score, "those 
Farmer's true life story. 
Am I correct? -- J.C. 
the beautiful mulatto. .private suite.at New 
Oddly, all this con- York ' s  push St. Rag! s
stituted a. screen warm- Hotel, to which the press 
up for kathryn, who wasn't invited. The ever 
repeated her role as amiable Ernie (wh0'd 
Magnolia ~ five •years . just flown in from hun- 
later, when she again ring quail down in South 
marbled Jerome Kem's Carolina) was the guest 
• lovely songs in the full- entertainer" at this s~vank 
r igged Ho l lywood Manhattan hoedown. In 
as. an actress. Anything 
toit?- L,L. ' 
A. .Not  at all. Peter's 
w i fe  is Shera Danese, a 
real looker who had been 
a regular on*the short- 
hved Tam Conway TV  
series, "Ace  Crawford,  
Private Eye."  Peter is 
nothing i f  not supportive 
o f  Shera; who  has had 
parts on other series as 
well and wi l l  appear in a 
forthcoming TV  movie 
"Your  Place 'or  M ine . "  
When l+asked Fall about 
Shera's acting, Falk 
cast as Ravened, while 
Beautiful. People Out Ava Gardner was theill- 
There in the Dark," on +i fated _Julie.-:!(Ironically, 
the Ed Sullivan TV  Donald O'Connor, who 
show+ After that, she'd plays Captain Andy in 
periodically phone frien- the  current Broadway 
'ds at the studio, asking production, was then 
their help in getting her only 26 years old.) 
pet project off the SCREENING ROOM 
ground. Last time, when SLOB: A well-known 
a close friend on- movie star enjoys hitting 
couraged her by+ saying the private preview cir- 
he was beginning to cult, especially when she 
budge the right p~',6ple drags along several.pals. 
and was making some Invariably, when they 
progress ,  Olor` ia take. their leave the 
!roni~.~L~y~:j+r~¢pi,!..~t~,~: c aningi lady finds a 
You:db+tterhm:~l/ ' " me+s Of soda bottles, 
plastic coffee cups, 
Q. Hasn't Johnny napkins and sugar wrap 
Carson been dating prac- pers strewn behind. One 
tically every starlet in phiiiosophical .press 
Hollywood since the  agent, ,examining the lit- 
breakup of his marriage? ter, remarked, "She may 
-- V.C-. be a terrific actress --.but 
A. It's a bit late in the Crai.'g's Wife she's not!" 
day for Johnny Carson 
to be hanging around Q. Has Susan Saran: 
wi th unknown den's latest-stage role. 
A. You're way 'off 
base. For' one thing 
much of that interesf:in'.: 
Farmer began after the 
movie was announced. 
For another, Jessica 
Lange harbored a desire 
.to portray Farmer i for 
almost a decade -- ever 
since she first read an ar- 
ticle about that actress; 
meteoric screen career 
and tormented"perso~id 
life. Jessica later tried'to 
I ~  responded: "My. wife is persuade two of her  
terrifi6." Watching heri,  directors (Bob Fosse and "starlets.'.' Johnny ,has taken somuch out of  her 
-~ (on her TY stints)~nearly : Bob Rafel~on) to .  t im- been stepping out lately, that she's decided to 
but with at least a retire? -- T.Y. 
outpoints Falk's other  the Farmer story - -w i th  measure o f  discretion. A .  No way Susan was 
pastffme - Watching die no success. But Jessica's For instance, Carson was starr ing in"  an o f f -  
• New York. Knicker- determination finally reportedly seen on a -  Broadway show called NOTICE TOCREDITORS it buckers playbask.¢tball. • paid off, and the 
OTHERS NOTICE , ' Q Among ne~vspaper 
Notice Is hereby given that acc~'unts o f  how Sir resu l t ing  "F rances , "  - " ' . . . .  ' • " 
INVESTORS& creditors and others having = . . . . . . . .  " r " ;v ;o -  "wo~ directed by Graeme Cl i f -  ,W,L~ . . . . , . . .  ° 
HOMEBUILDERS . . . . .  tate f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ford, is f i lm hisotry. against Tne es o ' ' , . feted at New York s Lm Fully serviced building Marls Theresa Catherine -- " -  ,, .- How is John Den- I nuilnlltbl 
--Primelocation onthel2thdayofJune;1993, . -  ' breakup 0f his marriage? I :C0LLEI[ 
--Underground services are hereby required to send ' ' " / ~1 ~r. "" E .H.  
,Paved Otreets, ~ " them to the undersigned at _ ~ .  - __ -_ ._ " 
An Ideal investment.  ~ Park Avenue, In the :  - -~-~-:: ~ I ~"J~ "lnotructorRequlredFora , ,  
Oppor tun i ty .  *: For  Distr ict  i of Terrace . . . . . . .  ~:~:- I HmIker  Ilppliq cram 
information phone 635. province o f  Brit ish - ~ - ~ :  --~ : ~ . 
67350r ..4&~!T/7 evenings Columbla,.before the!'1 day +- - - - -  I ThlSWlll be a part ~ ~ a m  In Terrace In the 
or 63,~i9411 days, auk for of July,' 1983 after" which " +"P"~ " " l fa l~noth .  'from 25 .  42 hours, 
BIll or Jake. " date the undersigned iwlll ~ I t  ~, b~. 
(Aee; Tues.Fl'l.ffn) distribute the said estate .. lASt'A| ' .  . + : . among the parties entitled . . ~  I Preferred Qualifications:.• R.N:, preferably with 
. . . . . .  , hereto, havlngrag'rdtothe Prov ince- -o f  I ~ o r  community experience or 
claims of w'hlch It has . ' ' 
notice" " . British Columbia 
• "1 Salary wil l  ,be In accordance with the College VIDEO • BY: "James L. ~ Deutch, Ministry of A. Not sensationally, 
FRANCHISE ... 4509 Park Avehue, . Transportation in my opinion.  1 caught l ngreement w l~ the BCGEU. 
OPPORTUNITY Terrace, B.C. and Highways John's cur rentact  at a I This compeUtlon close ~ Aug. I, l~tkl;--Please send 
Fantastic profits are being V80 '  . 1V2  - . . . .  ' . ' • Lake  Tahoe  . casino I resumeto: ?- .~  . 
(ace4 27,3014,61u) 
"nsde today In" the  video : -  " * HIGHWAYS"~TENDERS ; ver knew i t  or not, he l , Nerthwast Community College .-...  ~ome entertainment and' - recent ly.  Whether Den;  1 Emily Rozee, Coordn~es l th  Cont. Ed. 
~'e-recorded movle rental i + J t ~ l ~ + ~  To screen and mStockplle gave off telling signals. 
rosiness. Superior Video ~ 12,0e0m3of16mm r~l+~sso He: introdficed a new I v0o+c+ . . . .  
+as, a protected .area ~ ~  as to remove all deleterious song about falling "out"  I F ~ t l o n .  please contact Emily 
'=va]lable In Terrace. We ~ ~ ~  organic mater ia l  and o f  love. He told the ~ Roses or Gary Baker a1635-6511. 
)ffer: overs lTe,  stone. The audience he goes alone to 
Experienced site selection stockpile of 16 mm crushed - -  
B.C, Hydro INs i s tence . .  
Assistance In lease 
~egetlatlons. 
Exclusive territory. 
Fully furnished store. . 
Ail I[wentory * : 
~ulrements. . + - 
GrantJ q~nlng~ package. 
Thor6ugh tra in ing and 
~lgoing assistance by head 
)fflce " staff. - " 
Proven adver t i s ing  
~ackage. 
~0,000.00 cash required on 
Io ta l  Investment  ; i  of 
1+9,000.00. . 
For information on tills 
FOR SALE BY TENDER. 
material Is located In D.L. 7 
Pit North of MagNet on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, 
Tender documents w i th  
enve lope ,  p lans ,  
spec l f l ca t ldns ,  a#id 
conditions of tendsr are 
avallable'.free +of charge 
ONLY from Suite 204, 81S 
First Avenue West, Prince 
Rupert, B.C.' VBJ 1B3. " 
Phone: 624:62811 betWeen the" " 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
• Career training 
Opportun,t,es 
Openings are still available for training in 
p.m.'U*'°' O:" "m" ""O ' : "  1 . .  . _,. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION except holidays. 
Tenders. wil l  be'opened at 
Suite 204, 8IS First Avenue 
Wast; Prince Rupert, B*.C, 
Va.J 1B3. 
The tender sum for. this: 
prelect Is not to Include 
federal sales tax. 
Tender opening date: July 
19, 1983 - 2 :00  p .m.  
D.S. Cunllffe, 
" - Acting-District 
...... Highways N~. nager. 
For: R.G.Harvey • 
Deputy NIlnlstor 
(Acc.5.Y,O,11,13;15July).. 
A one year certificate and a two year diploma 
• are offered. 
Portions of the progran  are transferable to the RIA 
anc  CGA programs. 
For,further Information or for application forms 
pleasephone the Counselling Office or the 
Coordinator of BusineSs Education at 635-6511. 
AS IS WHERE IS 
Ref .  Q625 
All sales sublect to B.C .  
Hydro conditions of sale: 
1 each 1977 chev Nova 
Sedan (a~cldent damaged) 
1 ~ach 1975 GMC Walkin 
Van 12" 
excitlr+g and  f inancia l ly  TolnSpectandobtalntender 
rewarding business, phone' forms, contact: 
or write today: " . ,.,:._ ~'." .":" - 
FRANCHISE Mr. T.td. Kempf 
DIRECTOR B.C. Hydro 
SUPERIOR 5220 Kelth Avenue- 
VIDEO LTD. Terrace, B.~.  
420 Airport Squaro V6G 4R$ 
Ho0west73rd.Ave.!' Phone: 636-9101 local 29 
Vammuver,' OC':: 
V6P6G5 + Tendera wil l  bedue at B.C .  
or phone collect. Hydro office In Terra.ca by 
(604)2~.1492 4:00 p.m., July 20, 1993. 
tacc-O,11~15,t0July) (Acc2-7,8 July) 
in cheek :.- "The last of  
• the Gabors," Francesca 
claims she's writing n 
book, "How to be a 
Gabor and Remain 
Single." The title, o f  
course, pokes fun at zsa 
zsa 's  mul t ip le  
marriages. Francesca 
likes to kid her"mother, 
publicly. 
Q. 1 keep reading 
reports that Marlene 
Dietrich is planning a 
comeback sometime in 
the near future. Does she 
need this? She has to be 
in her early 80's -- W.C  
A. Marlene's career is 
over; if anything, such 
rumors are ••wishful 
thinking on the part of 
well-meaning admirers: 
Though most bios" 8ire 
1901 as her birth year, 
Ms. Dietrich still refuses 
to say exactly hp~ old 
she is. To all such  
queries, she only replies, 
" I  just know that I don't 
have. any enemies 
• keeping with. the anymore. I've buried 
prevailing down-home them all!" * 
theme, bales of hay were .Q. What's the story 
strewn throughout ,  about F rank  Sinatra 
a long  ~vitli• cactus; makinga movie in which 
, •-Western duds' were worn ' he plays a world-famous 
by the guests, and serum- entertainer who•gets kid- 
ptious barbecue was ser- napped?-- R.B. 
red in so.much abun- 
dance that it all looked A. Here are the facts 
like the Ponderosa. Ten- : as I've gatheredthem. I 
nessee seemed very much chat ted ,  with Burt 
at home in this' afluent .Reynolds recently about 
setting; he owns a fine his starring in asequel to 
400-acre ranch in Santa: his hit movie, "The Ca,- 
Clara, Calif., where he nonba l l  Run . "  
lives with his lovely wife Reyno lds ,  whether  
of40-oddyears. : joking or not, told me 
Q. Doesn't Zsa Zsa that he'd like to star in 
Gabor. have a daughter the sequel epnlyif.Frank 
~ . . . . . .  • ~ - .Sinatra . .and :  Liberace 
agreee to make brief ap- 
pearances in tandem and 
get kidnapped -- in the 
movie, of  course. °Since 
that possibility appears 
remote at best, Bun may 
not wind up making 
"Cannonball Run l l . "  
Whatever happens, 
Burt's idea ranks 
perhaps as the comedy 
twist of the year. 
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I~00 12, The Herl ld, Frldsy, July 8, 1983 . - - - . - . . . . . . . .  
World ,nduStrv I 
WASHINGTON (A JP)  The head of the [nte~ atlo'nal/,: i i',. ii • " L' ~ " " ~ '~ + " ~ " ", *'', - ~ ~ *'* "' ~ . . . .  "" I " " /~L . . . . .  , ,~ -- ,, . .  ". - .  . . ~ .' problems, They can no longer rely on high inilationto help L ~ ,~,ached histo~ealiy !owlevels in the cariy1990s: 
:;~a/i~Mt~°ne"L~'yFund" ~.today . . . .rorec~st a . .  .remtimy- . moaerate  and' . ._  the~'~r0de" thehurden 'b f ,  ! , . . their' . . . .  debt.service,~he . . . . . .  sa id . ,  he said.' t '~ ~'~ :~ -  - ~'/' :~:~ ~ '~:"" '~"/: '~: .... - 
world this .year and . . . . .  . ,.- nun! recovery.f0 r th e mdustrml . . . . .  iThe outlook for the ind0strial world in 1983 is '~for a SEVEP'L~-I~ FACTORS 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  • n~mer d~l lne  to tnflation;.n resumption of growth,~md a~ " m ncvemp! 
~qrusibre warned ~at elimination o f  , tveli~gef~ h ' : 
~ , ,  . . . . . .  .0rtan~el~ f ..... . .  I( tunemploymcot," he~id.  : .:?• : .~ '. :- largelyon thi 
• Ol  . c ruc lm '.. Imp ~I or .  'L~' the '  : : - : . / ,~ ;n~n~ts  - ' " " ' i ' ' ' ' " ' " ' " ' ~ " -- : ' '' " " ' L ' : i d 
..:!.~ . . . . . . . .  -. . . . .  - ,w~;,~.~ now-  ~. fo r : . ,  sus ta lnsb le ,  .. 'uon ; In f la t lonary  - -debts ,  de  La J  
' ,w~d economic  re( :O#ery; ' ! ' .  -~ .. .,..: r .  ~vth  ~re  . . . . .  " "~ " "  . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . . . .  " , " e t in f lowa 
. :  . : . _ , . .  ~..,..~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . g ro  . expe~todtoleadtoanannuaigrowthrateof-.~. N ,  ... 
r~auons ~:conomncana~ocm~ t;ouncil, ' -c lose to three ---~: -~- ,  ,-~- , , - : -=~; ~- ,  :~, - -- . ' " '  - - ': ~ L blilinn :i • • .:. • • • .•• .... • , ,..: ....• ..... ,w,'~,~,-,,,= ,=.-M-uupenon enm m. - ' -  . 
Sw/tz, rland, ithat -.many, de~,eloping. :. f~ur n~ ~=eii~t - in:tli,~ late ~ h=' ,*ta -~ - ....: ~ . "  ommerclel b 
ruciaily de- .l~dentu ~ "n ar~ove in ~ " ~ ~ "=~ ~ ~ " " ~" ~.-~.w,,..~.,.. . ,~,: ,\~,.-..~,,/~. ~.,-~ ... . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . po .~. . .  . ry  ...... , .,., _. ............ . . . , .  ..... = ...... :.....,...:....- . .~ ~ .: ....... ~ come dronne 
~/recoverY-will~del~d i 
2 . !  
d 30par c~mt in-1983fur 
countries to- 
:':..{ . " "' .~ ' / ' ' "  ; : "  ~ve)las skepticism, abOut~ti,hff laf l0h l i c i~  due ~;"tbe 
4" i fv f~ d~'~" = ' ~ continued.existen~ nf ldrge fiscal =deficits,'.' headd~i , - .  
O L / ~ [ ; ;  t~  : A'c°py ofd e Larosiere's Speech.was released by the IMF 
: • . . . . .  ~ : ~. ' in Washington.- " "- i  ' -" '- ,* • • ,, ., ~ . 
• ' - .= . HANOI:(Reuter) - -  Land and people are pared,to the: . "the .managing director of the. intematiohai.flnqncial 
. bone. There is not an ounce of fat on either Vietnam or the " institution sai._d investment and pr0~luelivity S lngs l~ ess 
Vietnamese. . was•another reason why the recovery pace was expected to
"Noothercountryintheworldisaspoorasourcountry," 'remain moderate. " " 
. ._ says Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach: . Gross fixed investment in industrial countries Was 
~' The World Bunk rates Vietnam's gross national product expected to drop in'1983 for the fourth sunenssiveycaT, h e 
" • . . . . .  ,, / ' ' , .  : . : : :  ' - ; ' ; ' , : " ; '~ '~ . . - - - . ' , ' r "~. "~T. ' ;  , '~, '~;=,  "~ '~" .  7" -~,  "v 'o  ~ ' "  ' " , . . . .  " " " , " ' : . . . .  " /h ' .  " 
y .  world: the~average rateo f increasein cons'umerPrices .will. - ~tnent't° international to.operation ~ ,.. •: ', ":. :. i...~ 
:"  ~ ' : ! / . .  . . , / i  I " . ........ , . 
" B!ack  r . . . .  ip@ ople, ke ;pt sePa' rate , .  • . - 
SOWETO, South 'Africa (AP) ~ Bank teller •Nathaniel from cballehging the overall system.' " " 
Mk0bo earns;more money than ever in:a ~eb he-couldn't They are.concentrating i~mtead on forming labor unio] 
have held a few yearsago in South'Afdca. .legalized in 1979, and orgaidzing community-action grou 
The 27-year-old resident of Johannesburg's black ghetto to.deal with rents, utility rates, the quality of.'~ht 
of Soweto says he has hopes of becoming' part of a.black tenchere and what theysec as unequ.ul odueation.~twe 
middle class, but he doesn't know ft. the white minority " whites and blacks, . . /~r" 
government's apartheid policy will allow it. .- • -. ' • 
Under apartheld, which keeps the" races separated In.il ~sidents pay elect| at $170 (U.S.) a head a year. An international id expert 
here says it maybe as low as $105 (U.S.) --  the cost of 
dinner and a bed for a night at a decent hotelin the West. 
Vietnam is dirt poor and for. all the earnest:hopea of the 
"Hanoi government, there is no eel prospect of significant 
improvement, unless: 
--" Vietnam pullsJts froul~S out uf neiohboring Nambed a
and the WVEST RESTORES ECONOMIC AID. No chance, 
the Vietnamese ay, unless what they see as the threat from 
China is removed.3" T e West decides' for humanitarian 
resorts, to resume aid even if Vietnam stays in Cambodia. 
A slim prospect, although Hanoi hopes Australia's new 
Labor government may lige up to.itselection pledge to 
resqvn~ aid and be the first to breac ranks w th other 
- -  Vietnam can reach an accommodation .with China, its~ 
ancient enemy and one-time wartime'ally, now viewed 
again ~th  bitter distrust. Then it could pull out of 
Cambodia, cut its armed forces, now over one million 
strong, and devote its resources to national development. 
Butthat's a pipe dream in the present state, of Sine- 
" Vietnamese r lations. - .... 
The'prospects are bleak, "These people are.in a hell of a 
bind,!' aWest European ambassador said, "and they don't 
-. know how to get out of it," 
How they got into that bind issimple. A-century ago the 
French transformed a feudal economy into an exploitative 
colonial one. Th~rudimentary economic infrastructure left 
when the French pulledout 30 years ago was wrecked by 
American bombers and the savage attritian of the 15-year: 
war that ended in reunification under communism in 1975. 
.... Rail and bus networks are ramshackle, roads are littered 
-~ ~th breken-down vehicles. The •bicycle is a standard i 
means of transport, Power cuts are long and frequent. 
The first fiv e years after eunification brought aseries of 
natural disasters that crippledthe drive for self-sufficiency 
in food. 
The c~wnhig blow came in 1978 when Vietnam invaded 
. . . . .  . . . .  .Ja to overthrow the Chmese-backed Pol~Pot 
i government and bring into the open a simmering feud With 
China. 
Peking launched a brief but damaging border war in the 
northernprovincea and the West cut off aid because of 
Vlbfi~am'd invasion of a novere/gn state, albeit one Whose 
regime had already been universally condemned in the 
West as genocidal. 
• Cambodia ended any chance Vietnam had of refinancing 
] t s~ted  $4.5 billion foreign debt, two-thirds of it due to 
~---Communist ates, 
Western diplomats here estimate that East European 
economic aid is running at about $800 million a year, in 
addition to military aid which offsets at least in part the 
j cost of the Cambodian venture. 
• Spurning foreign aid with political strings attached, 
Vietnam's development plans depend upon its own 
resources and the help ~f its few foreign friends. 
.. Nguyen-Van lch, vice-cha.irman of the state Planning 
said: . . . . .  , ' ' . ' 
This was due mainly to low utilization Of capacity during South Africa, Mkobo's movements hi the country are. 
therecession a d uncertainty about recovery, persistently restrict~l by l law. The government a  any time can 
high interest rates and declining profltabil(ty., in ' withdraw/his privilege to work hi a'whitearen. 
manufacturing, de Larosiere said. ._ Andthe gnVemment's policy of Creating tribal homelands 
"The profit position of enterprises in the major Etiropean 
i 
' P¢ m Whit ker's 
Skeeno Sketches 
' i  ' i 
An animal skit created at the Pentecostal Cbu~.h.was 
replayed by popular demand Sunday, _~June 26. 
Entertainingly, animals taught such things as faithfdiness, 
diligence, contentment etc: It was an excellent musical and 
probably will be shown again. 
Five senior studenB from Jack Cook School enjoyed an 
excursion to Ottawa May 9-14 in which they boated own the 
Rideau Canal. In an exchange, five handicapped students 
from Ottawa visited Terrace in June, and were*bused .to- 
Rupert, Kitimat and Hazelton to see the sights. 
"Most of all, this sort of program stimulates the' creation 
and development of ways to make friends," said Jack Cook, 
principal, Grant Halkestad. "It was" a once-in-a-lifetime in its bloodieststrike at white dominance, the congress on 
experience. Perhaps next.year it will be 0peratio~ "Track May 20 detonated a ear,bomb on a crowded street outside 
Shoes in Victoria." (funding permitting). ~ - _the headquarters of the South African air force in Pretoria, 
Skeena Christian Academy's chool wind up program 
included a train ride to Kitwanga by the younger students 
where they saw Battle Hill. The seniors spent two days 
camping, hiking, . canoeing, etc., at Lakslse. 
Here's the scOop: The 83 pound record salmon caught in 
the Kalum River by Jim Candelornon May 24 put'up abig 
fight (that part is true). Such a fight that the boat and motor 
were lost at the falls, and Jim acquired a gash on the head 
that required several stitehes. He Was not able to reach 
medical 'aid until the next morning as  he-and two 
companions.were stuck.in the bush ovem[tght, in.spite o~ 
this another big.gie, a69 pounder was bagged by someone in 
the group. That part of the story was not confirmed by Jim 
Candelora. Itwas, infect, a big fish story. 
Now Big Fish Country, what is it? Where is it? It's here-- 
in Terrace and 'round about. And iftSat seems nebulous it 
is becanseat this point in time it isa concept, a concept of 
an industry for the Terrace area. Could there possibly be 
any other big fish country? 
Big Fish Country is the spawn(sic) of Noel Gyger and 
.Brian Owens who have both been in Terrace for several 
years. Gyger is wi th  McGavins Foods and Owens at Skeena 
Youth Works. Th~ are not professional fishing guides, just 
plain crazy about fishing. 
The firet thing they are doing:is~getting together a 
Committee, said in an interview that in a country_ where booklet-brochure of the record fish. Hopefully they wil l  sell 
three-qunrters of the pap~ation is peasant, toppriority is to " enough advertising to defray much of the cost of publication 
agriculture. Fisheries and cash crop§ such,as sngm" cane, 'and  distribution. ".It will be the most comprehensive, 
coffee and rubber are to be developed with export markets complete fishing guide promution for sports fishing ever," 
in mind. said Owens. I t  was not easy to pin him down on the details. 
The rwst priority in industry.is on consumer goods, with 
long-term investment directed to develop energy and raw 
materials.. • ) 
Thx;ee major thermal or hydroelectric power stations, all 
being built with Soviet aid, are due to come on line within a 
decade and three big cement plants are also being built. 
~But some Western experts here believe these projects 
may be too ambitious* for a Country with such a slender 
infrsstructure and limited managementresources. 
They wonder if the country's mines can produce the extra 
one million tons of coal n year needed for the thermal 
station, What would happen if a power cut closed oneof the 
- They have already sold a good amount of advertising for 
the brochure and expect it to be on the market by July'f2. 
When town council bought an ad without nn internal dispute 
they knew it was a "go" propositiont 
One .specific thing they are implementing hopefully by 
July 6, is to have a 24-hour up to the minute tape recorded 
message on fishing conditions, and all pertinent 
information for the fisherman -- a sophisticated fishlng 
report (phone t]~fishing !ine at 638-0557), If their brochure. 
is distributed properly they Can visualize sportsmen from 
al.l over the world phoning ,that number to receive 
information at al l  times of the year. And since fishing is 
good here all year roand,.and it is,after all, the best fishing 
continuous-process kilns at the cement works, making in the woHd, and the most beautiful place to be, it follows 
expensive r pairs necessary? Ca~Vietnam run the sort of J that sports fishing will became a serious year.round 
industry for Terrace. 
Gyger and Owens will be fishing promotora, co-ordinators 
- -  fishing agents .you might say. The two men have a lot of 
other ideas to make this area known as the fishing capital of 
North Americ~ but most of these'ideas are still in the 
embryonic stage . . . .  
. "Promotion and protection .is our theme," Owens 
insisted, "The only opposition we get is frompeoplethat 
fear for depletion ofthe fish. All fish are big fish; a 10 inch 
dolly yarden is as big to a to-year-old kid as a salmon is to 
an adult. So'we're working closely with the Department of. 
Fisbefles to protect all species, ie., Limit your kill don't 
.kill your limit." 
"The only thing is," added Gyger, "there aren'tenough 
fishing officers here, but if it can he demonstrated that 
tourism is increasing inthe area the government should see 
fit to fund the employment of more staff to protect he 
industry." 
Oweim explained that aH people should have the 
opportunity to enjoy fishing, the key is in regulating it. 
These two men are convinced that with a positive approach, 
tenacity and hard work, something big and beneficial to the 
economy can be established, 
Gyger sugg~ted that it might he time to change the area 
image from the Kermode Bear to the Big Fish. "Chub 
Down said the Kermode had fleas anyway," he quipped. 
Speaking of the Kermode Bear, it has been reported flat 
one broke a window in a bous~emi Kalum Lake Drive this 
weak near the city dump, It is not yet known whether the 
bear was trying to break in or was just swatting at his own 
reflection (perhaps .he had fleas). 
Seen leaving Terrace this week were Veritas FAs and 
teacher Maura Conlin of Mersyside, England; Detta Smith 
means lVlknhe is on his way to losing his South'African 
citizenship. Legally, blacks are temporary aliens. 
.The same difficulties face most of the 21 million South 
African blaeks Who outnumber whites, ~f0~ ~ one. 
After bloody race riots in the 1970s, inducting one in 1976 
in Soweto in which Mkobo was arrested for stone-throwing, 
~blncks today are in some cases enjoyinglimited.economic - 
prosperity. But they are farther than eVex from winning 
freedoms, Such as Lhe rights to vote, own land and move: 
about freely. " ~' - " . 
HAVE FEW LEAEERS 
• Blacks also are deprtve~_ of national leadershi p.Virtually 
all-their .revolution-minded l aders, have been banned, 
jailed oi" ehused into, exile. Even moderate black activists 
wonder if there is room left for public protest. 
"Why expose ourselves? asked a black-consciousness 
sympathizer who wished not to he identified because he did 
not want to jeopardize his new job as ~a junior executive. 
"We know we'll be arrested." 
The largest black nationalist group is the African 
National Congress, a 71-ysar-o!d, once-pcaceful 
organization that has gradually turned to violence. 
quality control laboratories needed to help it develop export 
markets if it cannot guarantee continuous power supplies at 
a stable' voltage? . • . 
In a word, they ask, might small not he beautiful for 
Vietnnm in it~ present stage of development? They say"  
some Soviet experts, having first encouraged ambitious 
projt~is, are' now also having second thoughts about 
.V|~tham's capacity toabsorb them. 
If Vietnam has hopes of an economic miracle, they rest 
with the search for 0ffshore'bilY. But Western companies 
'- have dropped out of exploratinn contracts because of 
disappointing results and there is as yet no firm indication 
. . . .  that a joint Soviet-Vietnamese xploration project has had ' 
any better luck. --. 
. - Two key problems are the dearth of skilled mnnagers and 
the [act that, while Vietnam is anxious nor Western aid and 
expertise, its thinking has been conditioned ~ by 30 years of 
isolation influenced only by the highly centralized and 
• relatively inefficient Soviet economic model. 
"These people are living on the moon in terms of the 
' modem commercial world," said one West European 
diplomat. 
An international dviser on Vietnam's export program 
• found the truth of this ~w~an he had to spend his first session 
with government officials explaining the importance of 
..... i/. ' fo re ip  exchange lit a" trading countrY'S, ecenomy; 
Officials admit hat corruption isalso a problem, at least 
in the lower levels Of state eni~rprises. 
_ EroSion of civil~servanta' pitifully small salariee by 
inflatiSfl bas &ntributed to this problem and the~,, like 
o~er ,  workers, are encournged to have., sideline 
~ oceupati0ns, uch as poultry breeding or handicrafts, to 
.... ~ supplement their Income. 
: " " of Cheshire, England; and, MartanBulley with her mother ~, ~ 
Extensive tmdeT'~employment In the .cities means that Mary, from Halifax flying high from Big Fish Country ,~lth 
many people mooid(~r-v~lth attic|a| san*ction~ 0ne~Fthe ~ a local salmon. They are .returning to their respective 
..... m~t  common sidelin~ I~lng that of curbalde bicycle homes for the summer. Marian is leaving' Terrace for 
repair. Halifax after three I years of tgaching here. 
killing 19 ~pgople and wounding more than 200. Some of the 
victims were blacks. 
. In Soweto,group~/are nski~ whyz r 
bl/la when they .have no" electricity, o r  why they 
encournged to build.homes on. land! they Oni.never ow 
Rural black formers are organizing, against governme 
plans to forcibly, move them from land that has been legsl 
theirs for generations. 
But it 'snot easy. "* : ."  
"H you go up against the whole thing (apartheid), tht 
(the white government) have s :legal 'answer f, 
everything," ~eena Duncan, national chairman of 
gr oup' . . . .  women's anti-aparthe!d the B~ack Sa~,  said in 
interview. . --. , 
R; "p lost i • eadershn 
. BONN (R~ter) - -  The fake"llitier diarl~.bonghi by th~ 
West German magazine St.em cost the4~ublishei's mor~ 
than $4 million and a fnll: in readership,/:a "eempan~ 
Spokesmsnsaid today. . ' • i " "*~ ~ ~ 
.Circulation has drop ~., by 50,000 since the diaries wel~, 
shown to 'be forgeries, company spokesman. Bern{ 
Schiphorst told Reuters,'news agency..The,glossy weeld 
magazine sells 1.6 m.lilion coples~ 
Stem is published by Gruner and Jahn, a subnid ary ( 
West Germany's giant media group, Bertel~ann. ~. 
The diaries seandul, which began inApril, l edto l th  
a~L of Stern journalist Gerd Heldemann and Naz~ i'~gali 
dealer" Konrad Kujnu 0n suspicion of fraud. 
Stem sold publishing rights abroad and parts ol ~ the fd  
Anglican Bishop Desmond Tutu and Zulu leader Gatsha docmenis  were carriedin leading publications in Britai 
I toBUthelezi' two of South Africa's best-known blacks opposed " a p a r t h e i d ,  condemned ~e bombing, anl~heWest German ews media this week rep0rted that ~ F r a n c e "  And congress leaders in exile in:the-Zambian capital, affair cost he group abeut ~.T miliion and a fall bf ?0,000 i
Lnsaka, acknowledged that violence alone won't overthrow - copies old. " 
white dominance. Schiphorst told Reuters the 5'7.7 million ~ was tt 
The unanswered question in SouthAfriea is how oany high but not totally unrealistic. * 
blacks sympathized w th the ear-bomb attack. He .said Stern paid $3.6 million for the diaries, plus 
. Very few, , says the Johannesburg security police ~77,000 fee to 'Heldemmul, who tracked wn the booki 
commLmder,.,Col., Lone Mulan, who.-malntainsd in.an 8f~o,W#p,,iny,.e#,tJaationandotharcostsrdisedthebillby,~ 
, interview that the deaths of blacks in the.bombing stunned undisel0sed'amotint. . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . .  ~ 
the black community, a view the congress disputes. Schlphorst said then the magazine's, price to $1,30 froin" 
In a nation where white lenders imply rewrite laws to $1.30: ~ 
plug an.y of apartheid's loopholes, blacks have turned away "Separnting the two factors is very difficult," hesaic~ii 
business directory 
and for nil your. needs In 
Windsor Plywood i Stephens' General Repairs 
TUNE.UPS TO MAJOR OVERHAULS ON:  
• Autos  (Cars  and  Trucks ) ,  
• T ransmiss ions .  Eng ines ,  e tc .  " 
Heavy  Duty  Indust r ia l  Equ ipment  
, f  Mar ine  Eng ines  ( Inboarde  and  Outboards ) -  
• Reasonab le  Ratea~and Guaranteed  Sent l ce ,  
• Government  L tcenced  Mechan ic  
PHONE 635 .3312 SHOP 
SHOP ADDRESS:  
. 3010 B Ke lum 
• Ter race .  B .C .  ' 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over 3.$ plans nvaitsble, plus custom doslgn 
Contact Andy Warm 
4740 Soucie ~,~S~'~7~,~ T . rece  
_ I 
• . -ICBC Claims HANDYMAN .Windshield ~ & Auto Glass 
Spec la l i s~ /Handled 
WiRiNG SUPPLIES Promptly 
" 'We wil l  sell you only what'you need t0do  fhe iob 
" ~: r ; l ; |N  I iOHD.AT-SATUR|AV ' i :  ~ A S ~ "  
i. e :30 '6 ,30  dai ly  , , "AK '= i~H'~'~ ~S,TERPRnSE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
4451 Grolg Ave. 635-9653 5.18.1156 d32.4741 
WAREHOUSE SPACE I • 'A Iwayswanteda  log house?  
at 4423 Railway-AVe. ~i .  ~y. i t  No, with 
. ~ , ,- . "~=~ ... ~ - ~ ' ~  
i ~,-., ;..~ ' ~.~: F0r Lease or Rent  Lus ig  mes 
• , ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ' . - ~ "  ~ . 
Free ~ ~  .~. Quality at 
' L h ~ '  ~ ~  ~ Af fo rdab le  
Estimates• . . ~ ~  ~ P,,. 
Call: S38-1577 Tenace~ 8~G. 535-7400 
Spaces of 2400 sq. ft, and larger. Office areas, truck 
height f loors. Covered loading ramp,  good rates.  
Eor 
t 
TERRAN m.m so,LEs 
PAVING LTD, • , SlfaL MOTOR SHOP 
for  a proMsslonbl  lob ; .$A I~KIFA1HO~ERVIgE  F~R MOST 
DRIVEWAYS. .  PARKING LOTS aa inuwss  L~wwmowers~Pumps 
SUBDIVISIONS 
Free Estimates 
6364616 AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
Locally owned and operait~l ' . . .  MI1BHwy.16WeSf n, Terrace d~B.~ 
i " i i l  
information on run'ning your adr in,the business 
directory call 63,5-6357 . . . . . . . .  
